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The Toronto Worldun. si; FOR SALE. USOO.OO. Galley Ave.. 
• 5;.. to Roncesvatlee. The cheapest houe» 

u. the Hl*h Park District. Detached, solid 
h’i-Sv g rooms all conveniences, hot-water 
..Un» hardwood floor», billiard room In L»m?nt. large lot SO » Hi. 11600 cash. 

Si!„iv decorated. Thli house has been bu.lt 
S- owner and Is In splendid condition. 
SavNKR * GATES, Realty Brokers, Tan- 
I;* Cat" Hide, ie-tS Adelaide W. M. MHS.

CORNER OF ADELAIDE AND PORTLAND
STS., 1.100 per foot; 95% x SO feet to lane* 
Excellent location for warehouse or factory, 
Eight on three aides. Revenue 1900,00. E*e 
elusive agents.

TANNER & OATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bide.
28 Adelaide St. West. Main 589$.ns 26-

■X

onnna Moderate winds; showers and local 
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LOSES NEW HOSPITAL OPENED 
B Y SIR JOHN GIBSON 

IS FINES T IN AMERICA

= HOUSE ACQUITS TWO MINISTERS 
ON CHARGE OF CORRUPT DEALINGS 
BUT REGRETS LATE EXPLANATIONS

QUEEN OF SPAIN 
HAS ANOTHER SONO MADRID, June 19 — (Can.

Press)—Queen .Victoria of Spain 
gave birth to a son tonight.

This is the sixth child born to 
Queen Victoria, the fourth being 
stillborn. King Alfonso and Vic
toria Ena, Princess of Batten - 
bery, were married May 81, 1906.
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Party Lines Drawn in Vote on 
Motion Which Gives Luke
warm Vindication, Thereby 
Closing Unpleasant Mar
coni Incident—Leaders on 
Both Sides Participate ih 
Solemn Debate.

ction * tm
Addresses by /Impressive

Clergy, Philanthropists and 
Civic Dignitaries Mark For
mal Opening of New $3,- 
500,000 Structure—Chair- 

Flavelle Eulogizes Do- 
Whose Generosity 

Made Its Construction Pos-

pson’s Special, 
of chocolate 

s, and taffeys. 
mixture for à 
Per lb... .go

p of Chocolate 
I fruit flavors, 
p with ribbon.

.25 

bcolate Cream 
[avors. Reg.
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OPENING THE NEW GENERAL HOSPITAL Chief Engineer Gaby Refuted 

Statement That Second 
Power Interruption Was 
Result of Malicious Injury 
and Declares That Thorp 
Inspection Will Be Made»

At .̂........

Ê
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WEDDING IS OFF
liâî; 'man

nors LONDON, June 19.—(Can. Press)— 
"That thishouse.after hearing statement 
of the attorney -general and the ctian-

Fred Webster Sorry He De
ceived Young Woman by 

Posing as a Mil
lionaire.

.m

..4* < x

For five hours yesterday the hydro
electric system was crippled. The 
cause was similar to that of a few days 
ago. when the power was off for six 
hours. Several broken insulators were 
discovered on the transmission line 
between Niagara Falls and Dundas. 
The first break occurred at 10.42, and 
three hours had passed before the de
fective Insulators were found and re
paired. The current was then switched

sible. cellor of the exchequer in reference to 
their purchases of shares in the Mar
coni Company of America, accepts their 
expression of regret that such pur
chases were made, and that they were 
not mentioned in the debate of Oct. 11 
last, and acquits them of acting other
wise than in good faith, and reprobates 
the charges of corruption against the 
ministers, which have been proved to 
be absolutely false,"

With this substitute motion proposed 
by Sir William Rylmid Dent Adkins, 
adopted by a vote of 346 to 268, the 
house of commons tonight officially 
closed the Marconi affair.

Judicial ana Solemn.
The heavy guns or both parties—the 

prime minister, Mr. Asquith, and the 
secretary of foreign affairs, Sir Edward 
Grey, in behalf of their colleagues 
under inquisition, and A. J. Balfour and 
Andrew Bonar Law, for the Conserva
tives—led the defence and attack. The 
proceedings were judicial and solemn; 
the assembly might have been mistaken 
for a church congregation, so profound 
was the decorum thruout the greater 
part of the debate.

The suhdyed light thru. the stained 
windows descended upon solid rows of 
silk-hatted, black-coated, white-spat
ted gentlemen, evidently upon their best 
behavior, and determined to live up to 
the highest traditions of the house.

Nationalists Undisturbed.
There were other speakers, and some 

skirmishes -occurred, but none of the 
pyrotechnics which Chancellor Lloyd- 
George and Lord Robert Cecil furnish
ed yesterday. Even the members on 
the - Irish benches, who usually can be 
depended upon to produce excitement, 
seemed strangely dispassionate. None 
of the old party skeletons were dragged 
from the closets as had been threaten
ed. Both sides hesitated to begin the 
mud-throwlng, partly.perhaps because 
the newspapers had warned them that 
the country did not want such a spec
tacle; partly because the»’- were

sëjïï&ï&æs ts.',™"
‘ ’Ttie speeches of the prime minister 
and the secretary tor foreign affairs 
gave the Impression that the advocates 
were not enthusiastic over their clients. 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. caw had the 
pearance of performing 
duty.

A Party Vote.
The vote on Sir William Adkins" 

amendment was strictly on party lines, 
the Laborites and Nationalists support
ing the- government, altho a few Liber
als and Labor! tes abstained from voting. 
Afterwards the house adopted it as a 
(substitute for the resolution introduced 
yesterday by George Cave in behalf of 
the opposition without division.

The committee majority report, which 
was generally called “a whitewash,’" 
hadn’t a friend from the beginning, 
cept the authors.

Asquith Deprecates Attack.
Mr. Asquith, who spoke with evident 

emotion, said he hau never risen with 
greater reluctance to address the house 
of commons or under a stronger sense 
of personal responsibility. He agreed 
that the cabinet ministers would have 
been better advised to have told the 
whole story In October, during the de
bate on the Marconi contracts. At the 
same time, however, tie did not hesi
tate to say that the terms of the 
tlon introduced by the opposition 
not only inadequate but in the highest 
degree ungenerous.

The premier submitted that the two 
cabinet ministers had broken no rule 
of obligation, but had failed to observe 
a rule of prudence. He had. he said, 
never heard a fuller, franker or more 
manly explanation than theirs. He con
tinued:

“The ministers concerned have suf
fered for an error of judgment a pen
alty quite as heavy as ever visited such 
an error under simkar circumstances.

■
'

*The great wide doors of the naw 
general hospital, swinging back upon 
their hinges yesteHay afternoon, flung 

olit as it were to the sick and suffering 
ones, of the city’s multitude, two great 
yms of mercy and welcome. A call 
was there, beckoning those maimed or 
erfeebled by the stroke of accident or 

into the long clean corridors

mmuced ::
Because he did not want to be mar

rie# last Wednesday. Frederick Web
ster, aged 24, went to Riverdale Park 
on Monday and drank a large quan
tity of picture developing fluid. He did 
not Intend to commit suicide- He 
counted on being so fil on Wednesday 
that the ceremony would have to be 
postponed- And he was right. Web
ster was so sick that last night he was 
removed to the General Hospital, and 
may die as a result of his rash act.

Webster had been keeping company 
with a young woman In Toronto for 
some months. It seems that he 
presented himself to.be an heir, and a 
very rich man at that.
■ca,me engaged arid the 
wedding was set as last Wednesday. 
As the time approached Webster real
ized the great injury he lyas doing 
the girl in allowing her to believe that' 
he was.a moneyed man. He sought some 
manner in which to delay the wed
ding until he had sufficient courage 
either to explain to her that he 
poor or to quietly leave town.

The only way which ’suggested itself 
to his mind was to become violently 
ili. So he took the fluid to Riverdale 
Park on Monday and drank it, and 
then returned home. A physician, sum
moned, thought he was suffering from 
a bad heart. Webster did not explain 
matters.

Yesterday when the news hêd been 
brought that the wedding, which had 
been so unfortunately delayed, -would 
not be held for some months, Web
ster told the doctor that he had a 
quart or more of the poison in his 
system. He was at once removed to 
the hospital and

STILL BAFFLINGi V/
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. Inquest Last Night Failed to 
Shed Light—No Early 

Arrest Ex
pected.

I «1er. All etz on, but it died again at 2 o'clock, more 
brqjren insulators having been the cause 
The second interruption lasted from 2 __ 
to 4 o’clock. Meanwhile, the 
ufacturing plants and lighting systems 
in a number of Ontario cities, towns 
and villages were out of commission. 
The friends of the hydro-electric 
grumbled. The enemies of public own
ership were, overjoyed.

No Dirty Work.
There is considerable mystery re

garding the interruptions. The fact 
that there have been two breaks since 
Monday from the same cause, has been 
sufficient to arouse a certain amount 
of speculation. Some have suggested 
malicious injhry or dirty work. How
ever, Chief Engineer F, A. Gaby dis
credits this.

“Nobody lias been tampering with 
the service,” he told The World, "with 
respect to a statement in an evening 
paper. “The whole thing is a series 
of unaccountable circumstances. We 
could not foresee these accidents. We 
never dreamt of them. We have found 
nut something about the material in 
the insulators that the manufacturers 
never knew. The hydro-electric is the 
pioneer of using this type of insulators 
on, high tension transmission lines. As 
a result of finding out the trouble, you 
may be sure that every insulator on 
the line will be remedied and atmos
pheric conditions or anything else will 
not then Interfere with the service,’* 

Inspect Whole Line,
“Nfc time was lost in patrolling the 

I'n* lor the seat cf the trouble. About 
200 men were sent out from the differ
ent stations. Mr. Gaby left Toronto 
immediately after the power went off 
There was some little difficulty in find
ing the defective insulators, but it did 
not take long to repair them. It was 
nowever, very discouraging when the 
second interruption occurred.
‘ “It simply mw.ns that we will have 
to go over the whole line and Inspect it 
thoroly, said Mr. Gaby. "There may 
be more insulators not in good order 
and then again there may be none, but 
we must make sure. True, we have 
been very fortunate since the system 
was inaugurated, but that does not 
mean that there is going to be any

a disease
where science and sympathy working 
hand- in hand, sought remedies tor 

every ill.
opening was complete. At the conclu- 
son of a series of addresses, ’.he best 
assembled in long .processiors, and 
wandered thru the structure to gaze 
and marvel at conveniences and <uv.p- 
ments infinite in variety, and yet simple 
and efficient in operation.

The sun had struggled
ly id! afternoon against
atmosphere, but 
bravely when 
key in the hands of Li eu tenant- Gov - 
ernor Sir John Gibson clicked in the 
socket. The interest of tils crowd was 
then pitched to a keen appreciation cf 
the significance of the groat institution 
to Toronto, and applause followed the 
references made to the self-sacrifice, 
either of artisan or capltal-st, wti'ch 
bad made it possible.

A bird’s eye view of the occasion 
showed a riot of color in the gowns of 
the women and the gully colored para
sols. Rimmed about like a forest of 
trees stood an array of silk hats, and 
crowded Un the rear a host- of small 
children and passing pedestrians list- j 
tiled with marked attention.

The platform was reserved largely 
for speakers and representative men, 
and a study of the faces would show 
that practically every one who mount
ed the steps was connected either by ■ 
ndirv? or personally with movemdhte Of 
a humanitarian nature.

Dr. Carman of the Methodist Church, 
father Kidd. Bishop Reeve and Moder
ator Murdoch Mackenzie united in 
adding a spiritual blessing to the cere-

iXIn plain colors :•' x man-
Thc ceremony of the foimal

? 1
id 26c. Friday,

re-
/ The two be- 

date for the
SHERBROOKE, Que.. June 19.— 

(Can. . Press.)—The public temper In 
Sherbrooke over the Bilodeau bomb 
mystery is still so strained that people 
are ready ito jump to a conclusion on 
tile slightest hint of any sort. A story 
current today about a previous attempt 
on the life of Bilodeau by mailing sup
posed poison dais pills was discredited 
at the adjourned inqiueat

The story told by the 16-year-old 
daughter of Bilodeau to the coroner 
early in the day, and again tonight, 
was that some pills arrived a few 
weeks ago, acorn panted by a typewrit
ten letter.

When Mrs. Bilodeau read the letter 
she destroyed them, and In the girl’s 
opinion seemed rather upset. Now the 
general impression Is that this was 
merely a patent medicine advertise
ment.

The inquest threw no new light upon 
the mystery, and Jacob Nicol, K.C., a 
local lawyer, who has been engaged to 
act for the crown prosecutor, did not 
m*t-a single question. McCasklH. 
dhtef tof the provincial detective force, 
arrived" today arid was in the court.

There does not appear to be much 
likelihood erf an early arrest.

1
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Sir James Whitney, prime minister of the Province of Ontario, making an 
important announcement from the platform at the new hospital.I

and fabrics, la
teral and button 
styles of heels;
•.......» 2.25 COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE 

ONTARIO MEDICAL EDUCATIONÊ
X not recover.
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heels; flexible 
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UEBlttDSir James Whitney Made the Announcement That the Gov
ernment Has Decided to Conduct an Investigation 
Covering the Preparation For and Practice of Medicine.

:
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English heels; 
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• : -i ap-
a disagreeable

mony.
Sir John Gibson.

Hie honor the lieutenant-governor, in
re- 1speaking to the occasion, greatly 

gretted the absence of the; govornor- 
general, particularly because It was in 
just such institutions that the royal

interested.

“The Ontario Government has decided to appoint a commission to 
investigate the whole subject of medical education and the practioe of 
medicine in the province.”

Such was the important announcement made by Sir James Whitney at 
the openipg of the General Hospital yesterday afternoon. He said the com
mission would be endowed with comprehensive powers of investigation into 
all branches of medical work and Its recommendations will be carefully 
weighed, approved and become incorporated in the statutes.

The announcement of this new move came in the nature of a surprise 
to the assembly. Some hint of it was forthcoming, however, earlier in the 
year when the optometrist interests waited upon the premier and his col
leagues. Sir James referred to the numerous deputations coming yearly 
to the government and seeking support, either for continuance or founding 
various schools for medical thought.

Electric Cars Crash Togetherhwest And moat 
karoo leathers; 
p; sizes & to 11. 
.........  2.49’

, Near Vallejo*- Cal.—family had long been 
Everything which in its nature was 
designed for the relief of mankind, and 
in mercy and benovelence had receiv
ed the hearty support of royalty since 
the time of good Queen Victoria.

Sir John stated that he would have 
great pleasure in reporting to the duke 
the performance of the necesary func
tion and at expressing the solicitude of 
the people In the health of the Duchess
0 To0rMr.UFlavene and his associates, Soluti®n’

he extended congratulations for the . “It is always obviously difficult to deal with matters of this descrip- 
purcliase and transformation of the tion,” he said, “and the best solution was the appointment of a commission 
Bite. Of the chairman he might say whose objects would be to acquire inforqiation under which every possible, 
that a clear head and fixed purpose, imaginable education could be regulated, governed and controlled in the 
combined with amiability and stub- pe0pie’s interest."
borness of determination in an nn- powers of the new commission he announced as very significant,
doubtedly righteous cause, had ensured T jnciude the rights and bylaws of the Medical Academy and of all

Enumertlng the names' of the var- universities, colleges and schools in Ontario and the teaching therein, 
tous trustees, and Messrs. W. J. Gage Osteopathy, dentists, nurses, opticians Christian Scientists and members 
and John Ross Robertson, he felt that of any class or creed are also comprised.
they had placed the community under “By the time the commissioners deal with these,” said the premier,
n lasting obligation. They had shown “they will be of so great and lasting a value that we shall not from year 
that business ability united with phll- j , ar be bothered with points in the great question.” 
an thro py -worked toward" the good of, J 
the people. The city and the govern - :: 
ment, thru Toronto University, had I 
also acted in generous fashion, 
co-operntlon of this latter Institution 
was especlnly valuable.

"T bespeak for the new hospital a 
most useful and successful record," he 
said in closing.

Many Persons In
jured. Plans For Imperial Squadron 

Temporarily Laid Aside, 
He Intimates in 

House.

b laced blucher 
p leather Good- 
p bargain 2.49

ex-
Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1.VALLEJO, Oak. June 19.—(Can. 

Press.)—Ten adults and one dhild met 
death in a collision of inter urban trains 
on 'the San Francisco, Napa and Calie- 
'toga electric line, near here, today. 
The number of injured is still a mat
ter of doubt, but probably will exceed 
25. A mistaken order brought the 
cars head-on together.

The front cars of both trains were 
completely telescoped by the forces of 
the collision. The victims were pin
ned down by the wreckage, and fire 
apparatus and house mowing outfit at 
work nearby were used to free them.

Tern men, all from nearby towns,.It 
is believed, and a little girt, unldentig- • 
ed, were killed.

TH’ WEE MAN HOCKEN HEAPIN’
O’ FIRE.

Jeff: "Is that ye, John? Ye were greatly 
missed at th’ openin’ 0’ Matoter Flavelle'a ‘ 
eran’ hospital th* day. They aw’ gaed me a 
fine reception: th’ mtnlt' they eeed me they 
steered fer ye.

COALS

HES LONDON. June 19.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Malaga, the battleship which Hon. 
Winston Church proposed last March 
should, in conjunction with Canadian 
dreadnoughts, go towards the forma
tion of an “imperial squadron," 
the subject of a question In the com
mons today, when Sir John Rees en
quired of the first lord what he in
tended to do with it. Mr. Churchill 
made the significant reply that the 
plan which he foreshadowed in intro
ducing the navy estimates involved 
the employment of the Malaya in con
junction with any ships which Canada 
might present.

"The developments which have tak- 
ne place as regards the latter make it 
undesirable at present to elaborate 
this suggestion, so the Malaya will 
not be completed until' 1915. The mat
ter can well remain in abeyance,” he 
added.

MaJster FlaveLle telt th’ folk 
that ye were bue y packin’ ye’re calrpet bar 
til rang on a journey til plum’ up th’ pyra
mid* o’ Pharaoh o’ Egypt"

John: "Tub bet. I’m goin’ at last, 
kep’ me here fur nigh

was
mo-

werefro styles and 
in brass. Frt- 

••••.. .49
irtion size, flag 
largaln.............49 |

Butter Dishes, 
r green iridee- a y 
tin, each.. .49 I

Sugar, with en- I 
rldegcent glass. |

Billy’s
* yw puttin* Wo mu 

In Th’ Tely-e cellar lHte a Quy Fawke* that 
he Is.

4
An’ he got me out ov th’ olty hall 

where I was boas "by unfair •mean».”
Jaff: “Wanna’ It Foster an! Church tfcat 

got y# oot, John?"
1 JAPS BECOMING RESIGNED.

John: “But Billy laid th’ pipe an’ pvt la 
th’ can* ov dynamite that blew me ea" my 
policies out ov th’ darned 
match.

1 TOKIO, June 19.—(Can. Frees.)— 
An anti-American mass meeting held 
here tonight was attended by not more 
than 400 persons. These were chiefly 
w-orkingmen, Idlers and agitators. The 
speeches were of a comparatively mild 
order.

old shooting
He wuz th' arch-con-epl-rator." 

Jaff: "An’ I’m thlnkln' ye’ll nae be boa*

The

I Ui
ony malr, John. But they epeeklt han’som* 
o' ye at th' servaice.Continued on Page 3, Column 7.FOUND A CURE DR PAY PENALTY^19 We had a moderator, 
a bishop, a Methody divine an* yin e’ th* 
Roman Faltheri

p
“Proud," Said Mayor.

“Every citizen of Toronto must feel 
a sense of prkle in tills achievement." 
snld Mayor Hocken. representing the 
oily. “It is a gratifying thing for our 
people to be able to point to this group

earn Jugs to
■rgain.......... IQ

es of smooth 
1 colored band, 
î of any size.

John: "Who give out th" doxolojyT"
Jaff: "There wasna ony liltin’. John.**
John: "What did they say ov me P*
Jaff: "Yin o’ them paid ye a haa'eome 

tribute for ye're bairns’ hospital, for ye’re 
generosity, ye’re humanity, ye’re luf fer wee 
children. Th' Meenleter cudna -hae done It 
sae weU an’ see heartfelt."

John: "Who was It said It?"
■7aft: "Wee Hocken, th' mayor, 

man h.apit coals on ye’re heed It was that 
wee man. John. Ye should o' had ye're edi
tor there til hear him."

John : "Did Hocken sure do it?"
Jaff: "Yes, John; he awlmoe’ had me 

greetin’ for ye're virtues an’ ye're hospital- 
lty. I ne’er heard ye get eae fine a char
acter. ,7 ohn.’t

•John: "Was Billy tfiere?"
Jaff: "Yes. an' he clapplt his hauns when 

th’ wee man spake o’ ye. Sae did Sir John 
Wullleon an’ Move-On Wilson, th' long-hair
ed Methody."

John: "What, Hocken an’ Billy an’ Wil- 
llson:” 'Taint me. Pop, that dies th’ snipin’. 
It’s th' hoodoo man."

Jaff: "God save ue, John, free aw* si5 

heed-hunters."

i WASHINGTON. June 19. — (Can. 
Press.) — An amendment to the Under
wood tariff bill, adopted today by the 
majority members of the senate, fin
ance committee, would give the Presi
dent of the United States authority to 
suspend certain rates in the proposed 
law, and to proclaim special rates 
against nations which discriminate 
against products of the United States- 

The amendment is appended to the 
clause giving tne president authority 
to negotiate reciprocity agreements 
with other nations, and in some re- 

, For every <l*y patently cured, he asserts, after hav- Spe,.ta resembles the maximum and 
wear, English ing been treated with "this Injection at minimum clause of the Payne-Aldrich 
tailor straws are the Margaret street and Mount Ver- : tariff jaw. eliminated in the house bill, 
popular. We have non hospitals. All of the patients were jn substance the amendment would 
the most com- pledged to secret»' before the expert- provide that wnen any nation dis- 

fissocLment of English-me.de I menting began. The doctors at the criminates <agair.it the products of the 
»'mw hrU in Canada. i Margaret Street. Hospital who have United States or imposes restrictions

1 'hen Panama huts. The great ad- been applying the treatment positively upon United States exports- or does 
vantage of a Panama, is itïiaf they are refused to give any informatibn or not. in the opinion of the president,
-J" ly.s in style: they cling Vo the head details, as they do not consider that reciprocate in trade relations, the 4_ 
oontfnrtv.ly. and are light in weight. the treatment has yet had a fair trial, president may ■•y proclamation ,us- 

L.eu iraveling man needs a snecial One of the doctors, however said: Pen», certain t-.es a 1 t 11 effect 
c”\, -V*U< a”d cloth caps fold into a "This is a good thing" implying that other tat^ u lefl- it ta under.
en. -J handful, to Slip into' the pocket, he was disposed to believe in the effi- gt£^; a|£ t0 - he included under the 

"’ Y’v *u« coats fo-r motoring, clency of the cure. terms of this amendment, and the re-
s-tei . or travelers- Drees e-uit cases. Dr. Mahnarto readily admitted to UlUatorv rate: arc specified also-

’ ’“S’'-, waterproofs. umbrellas. The Toronto World correspondent that; Among the articles included in the list 
Un n s —HO Y ange street—cerner his new serum cannot be described as vpol| t;le president might sus-

"em pent nee. * a perfect cure until after four or five ; ,)Fnd ratf 3 arP flSh wheat flour, cot-
°ur prices are popular—that is To ! years without a recurrence of the dis- j fpe tea. earthenware, wines anil malt 

** for ihe same price thaa out hats,! eaec- i liquors, silk dress goods- leather gloves,
leather gvod.v raVa coats. umb.rel'ar. ! He stated definitely that lie had no • jewelry.- sugflvs and moUsAex 
«*C„ W )1 1 Cl - f-DT) :-r- o«th?- deaintention of going to America, but that
ko gtvr a r..- ; .lv 7 ••• •(> tcv.er quail- 1 th<- sebum Is now on the marlie; and! . OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE,
iy of gctvj*. av a)wavs’ try to give a j obtainable by any registered physician . A general meeting of the Toronto
te-tte.r quality of - goods, and the fact I in London. He said that it. is also j Open Air Horse- Parade Association
tbaf our laistnees 4* .cf Hs present size ' being used In German?. Some of the ‘ will be held a • the King Edw ard Hotel

complete cvidsoce tihat we do givei most prominent specialists in tuber- tonight. Marshals, judges and any- 
qiuality. ouiosis have been experimentally car- one interested in the t-arade are in-

Jdsui.hàshHfl HSfiil, _ rj’tog out this treatment, yited to at tend.

Sprvial Cable to The World. Copjrlzhted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, June 19.—The Lancet, the 

leading medical publication in Eng
land, will publish tomorrow letters 
from Dr. Frederick Mahnarto of Hei
delberg, who is now residing in Lon
don, giving particulars otf a new con
sumption cure discovered by him and

Continued or. Page 3. Column 1.
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THE PEOPLE AND THEIR MEMBERS.
Meaford Monitor: The merger of the ship

ping Interests on the great lakes Is going to 
make It bad for the public. It hae alreàdy 
put the price of some freight* up 15 per 
cent. It see me too bad that the publt-s fere 
the innocent victime in all these mergers. 
When will the public wake up ancr 
“Stop,” and then be prepared to send only 
such men to parliament from either party 
who will fight for the people instead of for 
the corporations?
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Lady Gibson, the Misses Gibson and Mrs. Hockeu listening to the speeches at the opening of the Toronto General 

Hospital yesterday afternoon. 4-- t —I I

i
t

Stealing Newspapers
There is an epidemic of news

paper stealing at present. World 
newsdealers and subscribers are 
requested to telephone The World 
Office promptly if their papers 
are not received. World carriers 
are required to deliver the paper 
in a letter box or other safe place 
if such exist. Readers can co
operate by providing safe recep
tacles, which will assidt In a ,at- 
isfactory delivery.

Telephone Main 6308 com
plaints of non-delivery.

At PROMINENT WOMEN AT THE HOSPITAL OPENING
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WIRE TRELLISES mj 
GARDEN ARCHES

Proof That You NeedNEW PRINCIPAL 
"WAS APPOINTED

'!• I SCHOLL’S 
“Foot Euan” 

Cure:& DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS,” if when you first

.jïiss iMSffiSiSSti^assfa^S
rfScfHOuS!^ "FOOT-EAZERs! "letting TOO weir-*&«£ for^sn 

days, and if for any reason you are not satisfied will refund jour money I 
without question. ______ JE
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Wm. Wright of Forest High 
School Goes to St. Mary's 

Collegiate.

1 i,Proposed Office Would Effect 
Considerable Saving 

to City.
» IJ,;j; 1 :i.
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s Remember — our 
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REPORT ON THE JAIL FARM 9*07i ST. MARY’S. June IS.—(Special-)— 
At a meeting of the, collegiate board- 
held last evening. William Wright, 
B..V-, principal of the Forest High 
School, was appointed principal of the 
St. Mary's Collegiate' Institute in the 
place fet Principal Morrow, resigned, at 
a salary of $1300 per annum Mr. 
Wright is an old St. Mary's boy, pav
ing gladiiatcd at the St. Mary's Col-

Dr. Scholl*$ *4Foot Book19 Mailed Free— 
, Send For It.

Yhe Scholl Mfg. do., Ltd., 214 King St. 
E., Toronto, Ont, ~~

*It. 74T
1Dr. Bruce Smith Says Yonge Street 

Institution Is Great 
Success. Elias Rogers Co

v tLIMITED
Af>|

»

Head Office
. 28 King St. W.

Main 4155
HERE’S THE COUPONCLIP IT NOWThe commissioner of works and city" 

auditor recommended to the board of 
control yesterday the appointment of j 
a purchasing agent for the' works de
partment, in the interests of economy 
of time and money. The contention Is 
that the supplies for the department 
cost, about a couple of millions an-

legiate Institute, and is a gold medalist 
of Toronto V.iivcrslty. Miss Ward, 
B A., of (_ oiiourg was appointed teacher 
of moderns at a salary of $1300. A 
committee was appointed to engage 
teachers for the mathematical and 
commercial departments. Residents of 
St. Mary's, whose tuition was former
ly free; will be eciiarged $5 for the first 
year and $10 each year thereafter. It 
was decided to charge this fee on ac
count of the increased salaries- for 
teachers 

Helen

f'j t

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTSv.

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre 
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street. '

i

The Hague in obtaining obligatory ar
bitration which nine nations had re
fused. notably Germany, Austria-Hun
gary, Italy and.Turkey. He concluded; 
“If we seek to advance too rapidly the 
cause of arbitration' will be compro- 
rr^sed."

8 :EMPLOYERS GRANT
STRIKERS’ DEMANDS

•F! nually, and if they were purchased in 
bulk and for cash, the saving would be 
considerable. To do the work effec
tively a purchasing agent would be

you 
ered by 1 
least of thl 
be commd 
In-so gre; 
estimate. I 
citizens aj 
1 trust, wj 
undertakin 
been muclj 
more restrj 

o to fnakè j 
order to s] 
comprehoij

- T.G. RICE WIRE MFG. CO.
128 King West * Main 2734i necessary.

Controller Foster suggested that 
Commissioner Chisholm be given the 
responsibility, and be supplied a man 
who R, qualified to do the actual work- 
“1 have In mind an ideal man for the 

‘position," he said.
At the suggestion of Mayor Hocken, 

Controllers O'Neill and Foster were 
appointed a sub-committee to formu
late the duties of a purchasing agent, 
and to report upon a plan for the pro
posed new department. The probabil
ity is that Commissioner Chisholm will 
have the purchasing agent attached to 

« liis department.
"If it's a nuisance we’ll find some 

means to suppress It," Mayor Hocken 
said, when a petition was presented 
against the continuation of the cat and 
dog hospital on Albany avenue. The 
matter was referred to the property 
commissioner for a report.

Oummti-.Blonec Chambers recom
mended the acquisition of the Upper 
Canada College property for park pur
poses-

And as a Result Forty More Boiler
makers Will Go to Work 

Again.

135i
i ten-year-oldthe

daughter of W. j Mills, was injured 
by being thrown from a bicycle. She 
sustained a bad cut above the eye- 

Night Constable Hunt arrested two 
young men from Stratford for abusing 
a horse, which wao owned by a livery

Milts.i :< pie means to secure release of her 
husband and two pals, E. W- Clement 
defended the prisoners.

Inspector Reynolds also secured five 
convictions on the eame charges at 
Woodstock yesterday. t.

TO DEPORT ALIENS 
AS UNDESIRABLES

HAMILTON HOTELS.DON’T NEED CANADIANS 
IN BRITISH COMMONS !til ’ : !

Forty more of tine striking boiler
makers will go to work as the result 
of the decision of the Thor Iron Works' 
officials yesterday,' to grant the men’s 
demands. The union demanded a re
duction from ten-hour to nine-hour 
day, with a JO per gent. Increase in pay.

As the men are paid by the hour, 
this simply means that they will be 
paid as muen for nine hours’ work un
der the new agreement as they were 
for ten hours.

As Poison's Iron Works came In 
some days ago, only 200 men are now 
left on strike. The majority of these 
have left town for outside jobs. 
Negotiations are under way with the 
Toronto Iron Works, which would em
ploy 60 men, and a decision is expect
ed today.

Helpers and boilermakers alike will 
benefit by the new scale.

HOTEL ROYAL; ••
Largest, besûappolnted and mast mu. 

trally located. $3 and up per day, 
American Plan.

LONDON, June 19.—(C. A- P.—A man.
H. H. Stevenson's house in the north 

ward, a beautiful villa, has been pur
chased by J. o. Mitchell, furniture 
dealer.

At

BRANTFORD MAN POLICE CHIEF.story is cabled here from Ottawa to
day that the British Conservatives are 
offering at least three weH-known 
members of parliament nominations 
for British constituencies- Enquiries 
in the lobby at Westminster, how
ever, tend to discredit this story.

A prominent member explained to 
the Canadian Associated Press that 
now that the fiscal question was al
most burled, the Tory party would 
never think of asking Dominion mem
bers to come^here merely in order to 
support that propaganda. The only 
Dominion politician who is wanted 
here by either party, declared oifr in
formant, Is one who has heaps of 
money and is willing to fight a hope
less battle.

Four Men Convicted at Berlin 
For Violating Immigra

tion Laws.

•dTtf ,
BRANTFORD, June 19—(Special.)— 

David Felker, member of the Brant
ford police force, received word today 
of his, appointment as chief at Ed- 
son, Alta„ at a salary of $1500 per year. 
Felker's departure is the fourth In
stance in the last three years where 
constables have been appointed chiefs-
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the beekeepers field day. held at 
John Bridgman's on Wednesday last. 
Mr. Aikens.of tne O.A.C-. Guelph, gave 
practical demonstrations In the hand
ling of bees, and profitable discussions 
took place on the “Modern Way of 
Making Wax." "Foul Brood" and 
"Stopping Swarming."

The Teskey orchestra of St. Mary's 
provided the music at a dance at Har
rington on Friday last under the 
Pices of the library board.

J- Grose, brother of E. Grose of The 
St. Mary1*1 Argus, is visiting relatives 
and friends in town-

Quite a number of young people of 
St. Mary's attended a kitchen shower, 
held in honor of Miss Edna Bovce, in 
Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frank spent 
Monday with friends in Berlin-

On account of the recent bold spell 
bay is reported to be backward in this 
district this season.

The trustees of the Clinton Model 
School have been Informed by the edu
cational department at Toronto that a 
uniform salary of $1800 Is to be paid 
to the principals of the model schools 
In Ontario. The government has also 
provided for an increase of $50 to each 
assistant teacher in the model schools.

The Junior clergy union of the dio
cese of Huron met at Exeter on Mon
day and discussed the immigration 
policy in reference to the church.

$1,000 I)
REWARD

r

BERLIN, Ont., June 19.—(Special.) 
—Four alleged pickpockets, held since 
lapt Monday, when Barnum and Bai
ley’s circus was here, were prosecuted 
this afternoon by Traveling Inspector 
Reynolds of the Dominion immigra
tion department for violation of the 
Immigration -laws In entering Canada 
by misrepresentation to the officers 
at the port of entry. Police Magis
trate Weir presiding. The four aliens 
all pleaded guilty and were ‘fined $50 
and costs or thrèe months In Jail and 
three will be deported to the United 
States, tomorrow.

They gave their names as John Ja- 
g«r of Toledo, O- ; John Hayes, Balti
more. Md-; George Elliott, Cleveland, 
O.;. George Randolph, alias Brown, 
Toledo, O. The first three paid their 
fines- Randolph, not being able to 
raise the funds, will serve his term of 
three months, after which he will be 
deported. The wife of Jager arrived 
here today from Toledo, O., with am-

r
j I 1 TRIED TO BURN GRAND STAND. For information that will lead 

:o the discovery or whereabouts of 
ae person or persons suffering from 
servous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
houbles, and Chronic or Specie' 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute. 
153-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

j
BRANTFORD. June 19—(Special.)— 

An attempt to put the Brantford ball 
club completely out of business was 
disclosed here today by the ground 
keeper. A quantity of hay had been 
placed in one of the box seats and was 
half burnt. Fortunately, it had not 
got a start, otherwise it would have 
been impossible to save the grand 
stand.

aus-

Not a Beggar.
“I'm not a beggar." said an elderly 

woman who had become a frequent 
visitor to the board to press her claim 
for relief. She had got the worst of 
the deal when her property had been 
expropriated by the city, and Con
troller Church’s suggestion that each 
member of the board give her $5 
brought her at once a $5 bill shower. 
The sight of the money made her de
clare she was not a beggar, and as she 
hurriedly left the room she threw 
back, "I'll go to law." .

"We’ll never see her again," was the, 
general remark as each owner of a $3 
bill reached for one.

It was decided to inform the York 
County Council that the jurisdiction of 
the Juvenile court would be extended 
over the county if the county would 
pay for an additional probation officer.

To facilitate separate accounting so 
as to get at the actual revenues from 
the waterworks department, Controller 
McCarthy arranged for a financial 
statement, of the past three years of 
that, department, with suggestions 
to readjustment of rates for water 
ply with and without meters.

Dr- Bruce ■■Smith, inspector of asy
lums and prisons, reported upon his 
Inspection of the Industrial farm. “A 
larger measure of success than was 
anticipated has already been attain
ed." he stated. His suggestion that a 
physician to the farm be appointed 
was referred to Commissioner Chis
holm-

' i Excursion all Around Muskoka Lakes.
Owners of motor boats arud 

prie*tors wishing t-o open theiir summer 
homes for Che season will be interested 
to leam that a joint excursion will be 
run nil around th-e Muskoka Lakes for 
the Canadian Northern Railway and 
•the Muskoka T.rakes Navigation Com
pany. on Saturday. June 2). 
class return fares from Toronto will 
■be $3.10 to "All around the Muskoka 
Lakes." and $2.10 to Bala Park; child
ren half fare. This is probably tine only 
opportunity of reaching any point in 
the Muskoka Lakes from Toronto at 
sucih moderate rates this season. Re
gular train No. 3 will leave the Union 
Station 10 a.m„ connecting with steam
ers at Bala or ljake Joseph for all 
points on the lakes. The s Learner con
necting at the latter

M’ i i pro-
WILL SUPPRESS ROME LEGA

TION.
*• ajI-F

< ,n ^

i-ir ;
LISBON, Portugal, June 19.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Portuguese Senate, in 
accordance with the chamber of de
puties, today decided to suppress the 
Portuguese legation In Rome and the 
Portuguese consulates in Berlin, Ma
drid and Rome. At the sam : time it 
was determined to raise the Portu
guese legation at Rio de Janeiro, Bra
zil, to the rank of an embassy and the 
consulate of Guatemala to a legation, 
to create a legation in the republic of 
Panama and to send military and na
val attaches to Madrid. ~

i . 1BOO’S WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont-, June 19. 

—(Special.)—Tonight the campaign 
conducted by the citizens of the Soo 
on behalf of the Children's Aid So
ciety, t oraise $15,000 for building and 
maintenance purposes, closed with to
tal subscriptions reachipg $16,543- All 
promient citizens of the city entered 
into the spirit of the campaign and its 
success was assured from the moment 
the first day's results were announced 
two days ago.
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point will run 
through to Rosseau. Returning, for 
S-uinday only, a special week-end train 
will connect at Rata. Park with steam
ers from all points at 7.35 p.m. Other 
trains are the Lake Shore Express, 
leaning Lake Joseph a.t 12.55 p.na., aitid 
arriving Toronto 5 p.m., and 
leaving Lake Joseph at o. 67 a.m. and 
4.35 p.m., respectively, all daily, 
cept Sunday.

For tickets and alt information, ap
ply att^f ticket offices, 52 Kiim-g east, M. 
6179, or Union Station, M. 5600.

Be.

For Canada’s Natal Day 
Prepare to Decorate

Make This Big City a Blaze of Color

Saas
sup-

those
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OVER-ZEAL FOR PEACE 
DEFEATS ITS OBJECT

? '

',il.

TRIO OF RELIGIOUS 
LEADERS ARE COMING Proposal That French Govern

ment Move For International 
Arbitration. onSir William Ramsay, Dr. Morgan 

and Daniel Crawford to De
liver Addresses.

PARIS. June 19—(Can. Press.)—A 
motton signed by forty Socialist depu- 
ties oalling-on the French Government

ir—HEFE !
: Sir William Rathsav the rtlstin- ' ,ou™ Rr' but, lhe chamber declined to 

guished archaeologist; Rev. Dr. G- : U"’ ‘ preccdence by a vote of 419 to
Daniel Crawford!' the L'Oth^centurv in^sneakLnP'Ch°nth^ for<jigrt 

Livingstone, of South Africa They iL m S °n the motion, declared 
will attend the Moodv Institute Con- a,, f ® «s chimerical. He recalled | 
ference in Chicago, and deliver ad- J ra"CC ,md bce" unsuccessful
dresses at Important Canadian add 
American contres on evengellstlc and 
missionary topics-

Dominion Day■
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l he joys of a holiday will be marred il'jlvilll :|d dpi TlNlf'
unless you have Toronto's favorite PWtl Pn.L 1 INC» MMi!
morning paper. Be sure and havp your fflfll PACKING YAM
copy transferred to your holiday ad- ùAcc ;V2/'
dress, so that yon can keep in Aouch 'ip, HOSE
with affairs at home. ! Mss MATS V ■ 1

Those who summer in the Northern " I’ ;.,.
Highlands an early train service wfil TOP /TTv
deliver you the Morning World to al- (<7\i) 1 tit. (A**,)
must any address between Toronto TITTNI HP
and Cochrane on the dav of publlca- '> JL* U ATLUl
lion. i TNT*
' 1111 in,t the attached coupon and ' 
forward, together with 2U cents, to The MM 
*NorId ( mice. Toronto, and we will ! vM/ 
send you The Daily r;ml Sunday World ; ' 
to.- two weeks and will change your :'j
uddress as often as you desire.
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Pennants in a multitude of hues will do it. 
made it possible at

Î
• tThe World has

a very nominal cost.
readyhf6o,Pdta?»utiondMavd oï<, ’T pr0mPtedn?s *• ont with the name of our fair city
Office, 15 East Main Slveet', The World Office, 40 WertBiQ^;
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====== THE daily world -----------
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTERi!
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Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles yon to the Gas 
Ilange Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles yon to the Ciear
Gas Lighter. *
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WITH GOLDEN KEY, SIR J. GIBSON
OPENS DOORS OF NEW HOSPITAL

*The accommodation in the wards and 
the equipment in every department is 
incomparably better than in the old 
hospital. The trustees are advised by 
men from leading centres in the United 
States, from Great Britain and from 
distant British possessions, whose e'x- 
pert opinion upon hospital buildings 
and equipment commands interna
tional respect, that this hospital is 
worthy in every way and is equal in 
general physical efficiency to the best 
establishments In any country in the 
world.

Thousands of citizens visited the in
stitution last evening and came away 
satisfied that as far as. hospitals are 
concerned the new General has placed 
Toronto in the forefront of the cities 
of the world.

I

mr i5 Û:: ■ :Impressive Addresses^Mark Formal Opening of New $3 
500,000 Structure, Which Is Best Equipped and Most 
Modern on Continent of America.

mb. t
lx."'

^ Continued From Page 1.m ■ 
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J 51Is it wise or just for the house Jto per

sist in this motion,, The ministers have 
admitted their error, but their honor is 
unstained. They had abused no publie 
trust, -they retain the complete confi- , 
dence of their political associates, and 
I ask the house to say that it repudi
ates the infamous calumnies which 
have been disproved, and to put on 
record that the hodse of commons.ac
cepts their statements."

Arthur J. Balfour, rne former Union
ist prime minister, followed Premier 
Asquith, and suggested that if the gov
ernment supporters would agree to com
bine the motion with an amendment, the 
house would be unanimous. He him
self. he said, regarded all the charges 
of corruption as absurd, but he insisted 
that the conduct of the two cabinet mln-^ 
isters was of the most vital importance 
t.o the public life of the country.

Mr. Balfour said that neither of th« 
ministers had expressed regret at the 
transactions. What they had regretted 
was the difficulties arising from them.

The mistakes made in this case were, 
he declared, those of honest men, and 
they should have expressed their re
gret about them.

He continued: “If the prime minister 
will find words in which to express the 
regret we all fesl, and which will be 
put in the journals of the house, he will 
find no enemies among the opposition.
I appeal to him for the honor of the 
house to accept the cburse which I sug 
gest." -

Henry Edward Dnlce. Unionist for 
Exeter, assailed, the majority report, 
which, he said, "sought to give the go 
by to a mass of facts." He declared 
that this was an affront to the intelli
gence of the members.

Andrew Bonar Law. the opposition 
leader, said that his party had no de 
sire to drive the ministers out of public, 
life. The opposition had not pushed 
the charges vindictively; the ministers 
alorie were to blame tor the situation 
which had arisen. When the country- 
found, after their speeches in October, 
that the ministers had heen dealing „ 
In Marconi shares, he was astonished 
and angry.

"The party opposite,” said Mr. Law. 
“has always hnade the claim to special 
virtue; the attorney - general aaid yes
terday that the government's standard 
was the higher. In *<ie circumstances 
the claim was not altogether appropri
ate.

m?

f 1W*Continued From Page 1. *X
K

0f splendid buildings devoted to the 
service of the afflicted.

•Nothing so unerringly denotes the 
character of a community as the treat
ment which is given the suffering and 
tie helpless.

"When material prosperity is not re
flected In ample provision for the in
digent sick, it become^ a reproach to a 
city, one. T am glad to say, from which 
our city is free.

"While wo look on this noble pile as 
the embodiment of the civic spirit of 
Toronto, we do not overlook the obli
gation under which we rest to you, 
Ml. Chairman, and to your associates 
on the board of trustees. Only your
selves know -the difficulties you have 
overcome, the anxieties you have suf
fered. and the weight of the burden 
you have carried during the years cov
ered by this undertaking. Not the 
least of the things for which you are to 
be commended is the courage displayed 
In so greatly exceeding your original 
estimate, and thereby giving to the 
citizens an example of thorone**s that 
I trust, will be followed in other large 
undertakings. Your task would have 
been much lighter had your vision been 
more restricted, but you have preferred 
to make your work more onerous in 
order to secure your .object in a more 
comprehensive way

yton a few weeks ago. coupled with the 
other hospitals erected under the 
auspices of that organization, are 
among the most necessary and most 
valuable of ah oui institutions for the 
cure of the sick and afflicted."

Cost Greatly Increased-

>t STRIKING EFFECT ON VISITORS 
AT HOSPITAL.m

The decorative effect of the interior 
caused unusual comment among the 
visitors This effect was obtained with 
Paripan. which was used on all plaster 
walls and woodwork. This is an Eng
lish lacquer enamei with a forty year 
record on all the nest hospitals In the 
British Empire. Paripan glossy is re
commended for hath rooms, kitchens 
and verandah fronts, while the flat 
Paripan is the only really fine decora
tive for waiiu and woodwork of living 
rooms. It is also washable- Sturgeons. 
Limited, next general post-office. To- 
lonto-

«*■After stating briefly the history of 
the hospital since the first building 
wag constructed In 1818, J. W. Flavelle, 
chairman ct ine board of trustees, 
spoke about the work of financing and 
constructing the present great build
ing. The original plans of the board 
would have entailed an expenditure of 
about *2,000,001), but owing to the en
larged capacity. I he increased size of 
the site, the addition of an emergency- 
hospital and the higher cost of all 
material and labor,, as compared with 
1904 when tne first estimate was made, 
the total expenditure 
S3 450-000.

“This enterprise has been notable for 
the public spirit displayed by the 
citizens of Toronto in the character of 
the support given,” he said. “Mr. 
Cawthra Mulock early established a 
new standard of hospital giving in this 
city by his offer of $100,000 for an 
out patient building. The trustees of 
the Massey estate later gave a similar 
sum. Senator Ccx and his family and 
two Intimate personal friends have 
borne the cost of the nurses’ home, 
and have presented it to the trustees 
as a memorial to Margaret Cox. Mr. 
J- C* Eaton established a. fitting 
ial to the memory of his father in 
bearing the cost (exceeding $300,000) 
of the building containing the surgi
cal wards of the hospital, as wcl as the 
complete equipment for the operating 
theatres, and more recently has sub
scribed a furtner sum of $50,000 to help 
the trustees with the general building 
fund.
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A FINE EFFECT.

When Sir John Gibson opened the doors of the General Hospital with a golden key several thousand people 
entered the building to inspect it. The doors had to be closed at 8.30 last evening, as 10.000 people went

The buildings will be open for inspection again

In connection with the new General 
Hospital buildings there are a num
ber of fine examples of architectural 
ironwork- The stairs, elevator enclo
sures, operating-room, windows, bal
cony railings and the high iron fence 
which surrounds the property show the 
effective use which can be made of 

_th!s material. The decorative possi
bilities are illustrated by the six cast- 
iron lanterns on stone pillars and the 
lighting .standards at the main en
trance, while the commemorative tab
lets on the surgical building are dig
nified as well as informing. These 
were all fabricated and installed by 
the Architectural Bronze and Iron 
Iron Works of the Canadian General 
Electric Co-, Ltd.

■

in the buildings and no more could be accommodated, 
today and tomorrow.

expenditure? In this we shall ask for 
help from men and women who have 
prospered and who will take pleasure 
in being associated with the hospital. 
Besides the revenue received from or 
on behalf of patients, we are in re
ceipt of ground and house rentals of 
$45,060 per year from the portion of 
the old hospital reservation, which we 
still hold. In addition we have' fifty 
gentlemen who. as -honorary governors, 
give us $100 each annually. We will 
ask that this fifty be increased by 300 
new names (of men or women), which 
will add $30,000 yearly to our,revenue, 
and will, we hope, •establish the ad
ditional sum required to enable the 
trustees to meet the annual charges," 
he concluded.

The hospital nas u capacity of 670 
beds (300 more beds than In the old 
hospital), an increased capacity daily 
for 400 in the out-patients’ building 
and a completely equipped emergency 
hospital, for which there is no provi
sion in the old buildings. There is 
greatly increased accommodation for 
nurses, servants and resident doctors.

Moins. We have had no disputes with 
any one of them, anil have been with
out a serious accident during the whole 
period of construction. The trustees 
who have been chiefly concerned, ex
pirees grateful appreciation for the 
unusual services of George Richards, 
the clerk of works, anil for the un
ceasing diligence of the capable men 
and women who, as officers of the hos
pital, have had the almost unbearable 
■burden of double duty In the exacting 
attention necessary in the old hospital, 
and the insistent claim for advice, 
counsel and services in the new.

grant of $300,000 on behalf of the Uni
versity of Toronto to the new hospital 
establishment, and about the same 
time the city made its initial grant of 
$200,000. These gifts made possible 
the development which has found its 
completion in the hospital buildings 
now opened.

■’The trustees desire to acknowledge 
kind and patient treatment from all 
classes In the community. His excel
lency Earl Grey came from Ottawa to 
lay the corner stone, and his honor the 
lieutenant-governor has been pleased 
to declare the buildings formally open
ed. We are indebted ’to the press for 
friendly support; to successive mayors, 
controllers and members of the city 
council for uniformly favorable hear
ing, and to the government of ti e pro
vince for unfailing appreciat.cn of the 
work we have sought to .perform.

Thanks Architects.
"This great group of buildings, sim

ple and efficient, which yon arc about 
to inspect, will bear their own testi
mony to the judgment and skill of the 
architects, Messrs. Darling & Pearson. 
Our thanks are gratefully expressed to 
the men and women from many parts 
of the world, who have aided the

by experi
enced counsel gratuitously given. We 
are under obligation to the efficient 

body of contractors who have, con
structed and equipped the buildings, 
and to the foremen and work-people 
who directed and carried on the opera-

Two Benefactors.
"It seems to me an appropriate 

thing at this time." the mayor con
tinued. “when we are brought to
gether for tl.e purpose of celebrating 
the opening of this house of mercy to 
make a brief reference to the services 
rendered by two of our most prominent 
citizens in connection with ,sister in
stitution? Adjoining this magnificent 
group of buildings we have that most 
beautiful of all our civic charities, the 
Hospital for Sick Children, 
as a monument to the kindness of 
heart md sympathy for suffering 
childhood, as well as for exceeding 
generosity, of Mr. J. Ross Robertson. 
His financial contributions have been 
such as to give the institution which 
he has established and so largely main
tained an international reputation. It 
is a monumental appeal to the people 
of our city on behalf of the little 
ones, which could not have been erect
ed and »xti nded but for the devoted 
exertions of a man whose heart 
spends to the needs of the suffering 
Children- an 1 1 wiéh today to 
.on behalf of the citizens, their

memor- I '==-
I

I ■
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From a Friend.
“An anonymous giver has sugseribed 

$300.000 toward the general building 
fund. Two maiden ladies—Miss Agnes 
and Miss Jane Snields—now deceased, 
thru the good offices of Dr. N. A. 
Powell, became Interested in the hos
pital .and after making minor gifts to 
other institutions left the entire bal
ance of their estate (estimated to 
have a value of between $100.000 and 
$140.000) to the trustees of the hospital 
for the erection, equipment and main
tenance of an emergency hospital as a 
memorial to their 
Shields.
automobile ambulance service. The 
trustees have received several sub
scriptions of $25,000 and $60,000 each. 
They acknowledge with equal appre
ciation the many subscriptions re
ceived for smaller sums.

“One of the early acts of the first ad
ministration of the honorable the pre
mier, who is present today, was the

It stands LETTER REVEALED SUICIDE PACT
Is Education

"From its inception 
General Hospital has been the centre 
of medical education in the province, 
arfti in its wards were trained the man 
who were to place medicine in Upper 
Canada In the position worthy of a 
great profession. Close and intimate 
relationship between a hospital and 
the t medical faculty of a university of 
high standing is of great service alike 
to the patients in the hospital, the 
students in attendance, and the great
er- community outside who will later 
be served by the men who graduate 
from the university. The relationship 
between the Toronto General Hospital 
and the University of Toronto is of 
this character, and is of equal value 
to both institutions.

"The trustees up to the present time 
have refrained from making a popular 
appeal for support. They have realiz
ed that the aggregate sum required 
was so large that they must first es
tablish private and public giving upon 
a scale commensurate with the scale 
of the enterprise, or they would fail In 
securing the necessary amount. We 
are now approaching a .period when we 
will appeal to,the citizen body at large 
for ' coaitri.lfutione, ^father the 

.given-4» $i «sir $io,oo*h -*■

1i THREE RIVERS, Que., June 19.— 
(Can. Press.)—The mystery sur

rounding the tragic death of the young 
Swede Olson and his sweetheart on 
Saturday night, In which there has 
been a suspicion of murder, was prac
tically solved today when a letter from 
the dead girl to her father was found, 
pathetically saying that “if we (mean
ing Olson) cannot be united in this 
world, we will be in the next."

he Toronto

"The charge the opposition makes Is 
that two ministers have done things 
which in their position they ought not 
to have done, and have shown a lack 
of moral courage in attempting to con
ceal from the public what they have 
done."

!

re-
brother. John 

The equipment includes anexpress,
_ pro
found sense of gratitude to Mr. Rob- 

^ert-on
I desire also to say how deeply 

grateful the people of the city are to 
Mr. W. J. Gage, who has at such cost 

i of tin%° and means established the 
.National Sanitai mm Association. The 
Institutions which we opened at Wes-

ar- Summer Resorts Summer ResortsSummer Resortschltects and the trustees
i

m.rix !

* * ‘ Far from peopled cities,
Far from noise and grime,

Where the singing woods make music, 
Where the waters run in rhyme.”

Of all the holiday playgrounds within your 
reach, nothing approaches this lovely wilder
ness of lakes and pine-clad islands—

î

■4Be a Buyer of a Lot in Kelvin Park on Friday or 
Saturday. There’s a Sure Profit Awaiting You.
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■■ Quick to Respond.
“Three weeks ago the trustees appli

ed themselves to the task of securing 
the balance of $800,000 uncovered by 
subscriptions, which would be stand
ing after crediting the estimated pro
ceeds from the sale of the old hospi
tal property. We have already secured 
subscriptions from private citizens 
amounting to $300,000, to be applied 
against this balance, and wes are hope
ful of further subscriptions for import
ant sums being received within a few 
days. We have carried the judgment 
of the mayor, the board of control and 
the city council in our request that a 
further grant of $210,000 be made by 
ilie city, and by unanimous vote the 
council has approved of the request. 
This grant, added to tlbe previous 
grants of $400,000, provides the pur
chase price of the nine acres upon 
which the hospital buildings have been 

would seem eminently fair 
that if private citizens, assisted by the 
university, construct and equip hospi
tal bu. J tilings costing, exclusive of the 
site. $2,850,000, the citizen body in its 
corporate capacity, should provide the 
site upon which the buildings 
erected.
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Muskoka Lakes(
A/ i II,

t
.4!n-,vj The very moment you step off the train and board one of 

the many splendid steamers that connect with all hotels and 
stations, you realize that here Is awaiting you "the holiday 
you have been longing for”—here are the clear, bracing 
air. the free, glad sunshine, the sweep of pine-scented 
breeze that will literally pour new health and strength Into 
your system. Tet all this only 3(4 hours from Toronto.

i
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3L -, For Other People—For the Children—* '•55-

-
Ü!>- -Z: Why not give them a royal 

good holiday in Muskoka 
this year? You will be am
ply repaid with their raptur
ous enjoyment and the glor
ious health this keen, north
ern air will bring them. 
Good, safe bathing beaches 
everywhere.

Muskoka Lakes is a veri
table
Canoeing, fishing, bathing, 
sailing, swimming, dancing, 
tennis, woodslde rambles and 
"shore dinners,’’ and broad, 
breeze
leave memories that linger.

X► holiday paradise.

HIS big four-days’ sale, which will 
end on Saturday at dark, will be 
your last chance to secure a lot in 

this, the closest-in property on the market, 
at present low prices.

Kelvin Park is located North and South 
of Gerrard Street, and extends Eastward 
from Coxwell Avenue to Woodbine Avenue, 
and is practically* surrounded by built-up 
properties. There are more than 40,000 
people living east of Kelvin Park.

With "everything in its favor, nothing can prevent a quick advance in 
price of Kelvin Park property. Building has already commenced# the Gerrard 
Street Civic Cars run through the subdivision.

T r?

s Iswept verandahs

Plan to Come up Over Dominion Dayare

Appeal for More.
The trustees feel a good work will 

be worthily finished if the entire cost 
can be met by subscriptions, for which 
we now appeal. We ask the 
tton (>l* the public generally 
this result.

“In passing from the old to the new 
hospital, the trustees 
common obligation of several genera- 
t.ons of trustees and of the citizen 
body for the unselfish and efficient at
tention given- by the physicians and 
surgeons, who during the sixty years 
of the occupancy of the old buildings 
have rendered gratuitous service for 
the relief of the sick and suffering. 
” e. Know of no parallel in any field of 
activity, for the work performed in 
the public wards of hospitals the world 
over, by the professional men who by 
day and by night ungrudgingly 
suffering men and 
monetary return.

f
Or do more—aim to spend your vacation here in July, when 
Muskoka is at Its best, and the hotels are not filled up. 
Special rates, $6 per week and up. List of hotels, -with rates 
and full Information, all set o.ut in folder, "Muskoka Lakes 
Line,” which you can get from most of the Railway TtckeL 
Offices, or sent promptly on application to Muskoka NavlgH.2 
tlon Co.. Gravenhurst, Ont.

Iw I
co-opera- 
to secure

-» «îr?

Write for it to-day.

Xw«k un vvy>-»«cia
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remember The

The Royal Muskoka Hotel
Opens June 28th

u;
■

U-1 .p
m

with a vista of miles of forest. 
Golf, tennis, lawn bowling, or

al! outside bedrooms, 
A num-

Beautifully situated, 
lake and island scenery, 
chestra, luxurious lounge room, 
cuisine unexcelled, only 5 >4 hours from Toronto, 
ber ot bedrooms especially suited for young men at special 
rates For reservations or Illustrated booklet write L. W. 
Maxson, Manager, Royal Muskoka Hotel, Lake Rosseau, 
Ont.
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The Roads are Graded. Improvements are Going in y::$S-^PV-2
women withoutTlic early buyers Rave made big profits. but they only led the way. There are some beau- 

tituJ residential and store lots left in choice locations, one or more of which should belong to 
you. Praise for Workers.

“The trustees take advantage of this 
occasion to express their deep sense 
of appreciation for the unassuming, 
sincere and efficient daily atention to 
duty by the men of this noble profes
sion. who minister to the need o-f the 
sick in the wards of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. We also remember with 
sincere appreciation the 
service of the housemen and 
in the wards of the old General Hos
pital. many of whom are here today. 
Wo direct attention to the long 
vice of Dr. Charles O'Reilly and of 
M.ss Snivel)-, who for a quarter of a 
century were in charge of theahospita! 
and of the training school, respective
ly. We still benefit by the faithful 
work of Mr. A. F- Miller, who for 35 
years lias continued to fill the1 position 
of secretary-treasurer of the trust, and 
whose wisdom and foresight have so 
largely contributed in retaining for 
the trust the lands of the hospital re
servation, from which we n >w secure 
so excellent an annual return.

Up to Citizens.
"How shall we maintain this new 

hospital, with its necessarily increased

Al ake a look at them—our motors are at your service and will call at your house or motor 
you to the property from our office.

Telephone or write us now so that we may reserve your seat.
No option given on any lot because very little cash is .necessary ; just Robins Limited 

easy terms-.
Conic to-day or Saturday and make an investment that you will always be pleased with, 

and that will considerably increase your hank balance.
^ale starts a.m. and continues until dark. Your last chance to buy Kelvin Park at 

these prices will be Saturday. Telephone or write or sign and mail the coupon for an illus-
• trated bookie'-ami full particulars.
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$30.00 A
For the remainder of the season, rents 

1 a large furnished room. Stop 12. Burling- 
! ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
; doors opening on verandah. Owner 
I forced to leave town. M7'

»,Victoria and Richmond. Tel. Adelaide 3200
- ..-JsmBox 89, World Office,

Hamilton.
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on that will lead 
or whereabouts of 
sons suffering from 
ty, Fits, Skin Dis- 
on, Genito Urinary 
-hronic or Sped»1 
t cannot be cured 
Medical Institute, 

Street, Toronto.*
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jt ENTERING THE NEW HOSPITAL FOR THE FIRST TIME

ROBINS LIMITED.

Kindly mail me copy of your illus
trated booklet and full particulars of 
Kelvin Park.

Name

Address........
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fff NEW POSITION FOR 
HELEN MACMURCHY

lLUNOtwvï G O O P S"SALADA" PLSy GELETT BURGESS\ ■ mmmsm o.omuel^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER-~pL 1| Well-Kho^n Lady Physician 

Appointed Inspector of 
Feeble^Minded.

TEA Ready to I
in C^rom the Bread Box.

a few weens ago I promised my readers some suggestions for using A dry bread and since then I have bad a number of letters reminding
* M me of this promise. „ . .. „ . . ,

In the first place accustom your family to the English stjle of 
serving bread. This is to have a bread platter, usually a flat, thick, round I s 
slab of hardwood about twelve Inches in diameter, on the serving table at
every meal. ... ,. ,

The loaf of bread and breadknife is laid on this board 
is cut as needed. Britishers express their astonishment frequently at our l 
extravagant and useless waste of bread at every meal. But it is an ill-wind 
that blows nobody good and this time good lies in the excellent uses to 
which stale bread may be put.

There Is Spanish or French or nun’s toast (or perhaps you call this 
dish “gold bricks’’) to be made by merely dipping the slices of bread in egg 
And milk and frying them in butter. Every nation seems to know this 
method and calls the golden toast by a different name. I have never met
anyone who did not like it. , _ , . ... ,

I modify this by cutting the bread in finger lengths and letting it get 
quite hard before I dip it. Then I fry it in deep fat and serve it with maple

Breaded chops, cutlets p.itd similar dishes would be impossible were 
it not for a plentiful supply of crumbs. These may be made by drying 
bread in the oven until crisp, but not brown, and then rolling fine. After 1 
sifting the rolled crumbs put them in jars and set aside to use, but do not 
put a lid on the jars—at least not a tightly fitting one. Some of these . 
crumbs may be seasoned with salt, pepper and a sprinkling of onion salt 
and will then be ready for chops and meat cakes.

Bread puddings have furnished food for the jokesmith from time im- • 
memorial. Make fun of them it you like, rightly made, they are no joke 
hut a tasty dish more wholesome than some more delicate combinations I
might name. . . .

I cannot say that a well-made bread pudding is economical for it re
quires eggs and milk and the best of butter, but this recipe is extremely
good tasting: , „ . . . '

Beat the yolks of four eggs light, add two cups of fine bread crumbe. 
cup of sugar and two tablespoons of melted butter, the juice and grated

Into this mix a quart of milk. Turn into a buttered .
When firm to the touch

Quite a feature of the opening of the tit 11 « ..------C„ j
new General Hospital yesterday after- Daily WOHu rattCni SCrVlCC.
noon was the magnificent array of flow- _______ I
srs presented to Lady Gibson and'the

H!NTS by May manton.
thruout with masses of fragrant peonies 
and long refreshment tables arranged 
with the same flowers were placed out
side, where the task of serving tea to 
several thousand people Was performed 
with great celerity. . ’ "

Mr. and Mrs. Jack aimer have return
ed from thclt' weddlhg trip, and are the 
guests of Mrs. Palmer at Huntley 
Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McGaw, accom
panied by Miss Louise Ford, have left 
for their summer house q,t Lakdfteld.

Mies Bauline Grant of Hamilton is 
the guest of Miss Mona Murray.

. Norman Macrae has sent out"in
vitations " to a musicale'at the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club on Monday next» 
to be given by his mece, Miss Brenda 
Macrae Smellie, who has ‘returned from 
two years’ study in New York.
R.C.Y.C. laun.ch will leave the city 
dock (foot of Yonge street) at 8.15 and 
8.46.

Unequalled for 
Fragrance and Parity rmtm

The -Ontario Government has - an
nounced the appointment of Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy of Toronto as inspector of 
feeble-minded and assistant inspector 
of hospitals and charities Mn the pro
vince- This comes in response to the 
appeal of numerous humanitarian as
sociations for an official to deal prim
arily with this glowing problem. To 
bring Into its solution a thoro know
ledge of medical practice and to work 
towards a sympathetic and competent 
alleviation of many of the dlffculties 
existing today constitute in part the 
duties of the new inspector.

The apointment of"Dr. MacMurchy, 
which in some ways marks a distinct 
venture in the field of treating the 
mentally deficient, did not come alto
gether as a surprise- For several years 
in preparing special reports for the 
provincial secretary in this branch of 
the asylum werk she has become well 
qualified. At meetings of a provincial 
nature interested, in this question, her 
papers have always been accepted as 
authoritative-

Hon. W. J. Hanna, in discussing the 
appointment, stated that while acting 
In co-operalion with Dr. Bruce Smith, 
Dr. Ma-cMurcliy's efforts would be di
rected more c'.csely to the care of 
those whose mentality was weak. In 
that connection she would visit county 
and district houses of refuge and or
phanages.
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SAUL DOLAN'v

là<;« jr * •h; a (Do YOU Mimock?) 
Saul Dolan,

v /{jtMr
/

everywhere he goes.*fill He mimocks every•:3
one he knows.=>L>.The

•tt

pv-.. <1

Though mimockingÇvj
y., a ' is rude, always.NUB/EKY He mimicks and

Mrs. Durr and Miss Sarah Lansing 
were in town from Niagara for a day 
this week.

he mocks their ways.
He doesn’t knowA CONDUCTED BY Jj,V-

0 that making fun 

a Coop of one!

Mrs. A. H. Walker and her family 
have left for their summer heme at 
De Grass! Point, Lake Slmcoe.
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Of people makes
"This step results partly from the 

movement set on foot in the last two 
years." said Mr. Hanna. “I refer par
ticularly to the. convention of last win
ter, urging upon municipalities co
operation In the câre of the feeble
minded. Here the movement gained 
an Impetus ami it will receive all the 
support the government can give” 

The Institutions to come under the 
new inspectorate include all those in 
the province today, and while special 
consideration will be made of children, 
adults, men and women alike, will be 
subjected to new conditions of ex
amination.

FOOD INDULGENCEMiss Drynan and Miss Carruthers 
are guests of The Hospice, Niagara 
Falls. Dont Be A Goop! j

010
rind of one lemon.
baking dish and cook In a moderately hot oven, 
spread with the whites of the four eggs beaten to a fine meringue. Eat 
when cold with cream. . , '

Strawberries or cherries may be mixed into the egg frosting and add 
to the appearance of the dessert.

T Chopped apple may be added to the crumbs and then the name changes 
to “Brown Betty.” When apples are used in bread pudding cinnamon 
should be used for seasoning.

A very old-fashioned bread pudding is made with slices of stale bread 
from which the crust has been trimmed.

Spread slices of stale bread with butter- on both sides. Line the but- 4 
tered bake-dish with these slices and put small cubes of the bread in the 
centre of the dish. Cherries or other fruit, even raisins, may be mixed 
with the bread cubes. Cover with a custard made with one cup of milk, 
yolks of four eggs, three tablespoons of sugar and flavoring.

Cover the hake-dish and cook in a pan of water in the oven forty , 
When done remove cover and brawn lightly.

V"
i.-'

m Children who have "stomach at
tacks” at intervals of a month or two 
have some error'"in their diet to ac
count for. These are not unavoidable 
incidents in a child's life, and should 
net be considered lightly.

The treatment of acute vomiting is 
simple. Immediately stop all food and 
drink. Castor oil is not so good In 
vomiting as calomel, because it Is less 
apt to be retained, and Its effect spoil
ed. But If castor oil can be retained it 
acts more quickly, 
spoonful of baking soda In one glass
ful of water to be sipped at intervals 
is helpful for older children, 
child continues to vomit after twelve 
hours he needs a doctor’s aid. Not

The marriage of Miss Mary Cowdry 
to Mr. Edge Hanning takes place on 
July 17 in Vancouver. RECIPROCITY NOW 

FOR ALL DOCTORS
v •

;<
Miss Ada Jackes, 314 St. George 

street, Is leaving for Europe on Satur
day.

Mr. .1. A. M. Alley and her little 
daughters are In Orangeville, staying 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Marshall.

Medical Men Can Practice in 
Any Province in 

Canada.

7884 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 
and Small Women, 14, 16 and

lS years. .

For the 16 year size, the blouse will 
require 3% yards of material 27, 3 
yards 36, or 2 ya.'ia 44 inches u.fce 
with % yard 27 Inches wide for the col
lar and % yard 18 for the chemisette; 
the skirt 344 yards 27, 2% 36 or 44 
Inches wide. The width of the skirt at 
the lowèr edge is 1%. yards.
The pattern of the drees 7884 Is cut In 

sizes for girls of 14, 16 and 18 years. It 
will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of 15 cents.

SUNDAY CARS IN 
GALT THIS WEEK

The annual regatta of the Toronto 
Canoe Club takes place on Saturday.

Mr. David Symonds has left for Eng
land.

One level tea-

FEES OR EXAMINATIONS minutes. 4
)I ù~It aA dance will be given at the Queen’s 

Royal, Niagara-on-the-C#ake, this even
ing at 9 o'clock.

Grand Valley Railway Will 
Operate Into the Town 

in Future.

Hundred Dollars For Old LIBERAL CONVENTIONS by the local police as suspicious char
acters. The men were convicted of 
entering Canada contrary to the lmmi- * 
gration laws, Traveling Inspector Rey- ’ 
nolde.who prosecuted,stating that the 
men entered the Dominion on misre
presentation.

-------------------------------- __ j,
Special Express Steamer Service to '

Montreal. 83 Y
Commencing Saturday, June 21,, the , 1

Rlohelieu and- Ontario Navigation Cft. j 
will inaugurate special express servie# 
tri-weekly between Toronto, 1006 Is- * 
lands, Montreal and east, leaving To- , 
ronto at 6 p.m. every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. This service will 1 
be performed by the steamers Toronto a 
and Kingston and the schedule, leav
ing Toronto at 2.30 p.m. dally, except » 
Sunday, during June and dally during -a 
July and August, will continue in'^étf-x» 
feet owing to the steamer Rochester Vi 
being put on the Toronto-Montreal / 
Line. Tourists and business men alike 
will no doubt appreciate this extra fast 
service, further particulars of which 
can be had at ticket office, 46 Yenge j 
street, Toronto.

Practitioners — Diploma 
For Younger Men.

until the vomiting has ceased entire
ly for a number of hours and water Is 
retained, should food be given. Give 
two or three tablespoonfuls of hot, 
clear broth, free of fat, or bouillon 
to begin with. Later, other foods are 
gradually added to the diet- 
should be avoided for a few days- 
Indulgence on the part of parents or 
frelaflives frequently exact a heavy 
penalty- A picnic, party or some such 
celebration is the excuse for generous
ly gratifying the Infant taste for candy 
or some forbidden delicacy. And the 
result Is a war within the confines of 
the little stomach, and a temperature 
of high degree. For a day or two after 
the child will be irritable, will com
plain of pain in the stomach, and 
probably vomit what little food he 
attempts to eat.

An absolute change of food In such 
a case will often bring about a speedy 
recovery. Mutton and chicken broth 
with dried out bread may be given to 
the child, whose regular diet is chiefly 
milk. An enema of olive-oil or salt 
solution (one teaspoonful of salt to a 
pint of warm water), will empty the 
lower bowel, and generally reduce the 
temperature.

Such attacks, however, can usually 
be prevented by the practice of com
mon sense on the part of adults. 
Children will learn to eat proper food 
if tt Is given them In the proper way; 
find correctly trained children will 
never think of desiring everything they 
see on a table, even if it is a party or 
picnic. I have heard parents say: “I 
couldn't bear to eat anything I couldn’t 
share with my children."

In that case I would advise such 
devoted people to confine their diet 
to food worthy such noble sentiment

However, in the general run of things 
such equality is not at all possible. I 
fancy a much simpler plan is to cre
ate in your children so great a faith 
that your opinion that this or that 
article of food is unsuitable, will be 
quite sufficient to settle the matter-

Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy 
and. the Misses Shaughnessy are leav
ing on Sunday night for their summer 
home, v "Fort Tipperary." at St. An- 
drew's-by-the-Sca. Mrs. Beauclorx 
will go down to spend the months of 
July and August with them.

The Liberals of Haldknand and 
Mcnck will nominate a candidate for 
the Dominion House at Cayuga on Wed
nesday, June 25. Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
M.P., will speak.

On Friday, June 87, the Liberals of 
South Essex will hol^ a cronvention at 
Kingwvllle to nominate a candidate for
the house of commons. ____
Clark, M.P., the sitting member/"'wÏÏÎ 
not seek re-elqption. The Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham is expected to attend.

There will be a big rally of the South 
Huron Liberals at Grand Bend on Do
minion Day, to be addressed by Mr. N. 
W. Rowell, Hon. Geo. R. Graham and 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King.

CONVICTIONS AT WOOD8TOCK.
WOODSTOCK, June 19.—(Special.) 

—Fines amounting to $375 with costs 
were imposed by Magistrate 
police court today upon five 1 
last Friday, circus day, were /arrested

• s

GALT, June : 19.—(Special.)—The 
Sunday car qufcslion promises to be a 
local public issue If the intentions of 
the Grand Valley Railway to ’^tve Ser- 

1 vice Into the town are carried out. 
Under an agreement : with • Galt the 
railway agreed no* to .pun on Sundays 
beyond the to urpahlp boundaries. This 
has expired and (he company will take 
cars as far as the G. P. and H- track, 
thus removing the hardship of walking 
In connection with the road, half a 
mile distant. Ncgt Sunday will find 
the Grand Valley running into Galt. 
Then the opposition will proceed to 
contest their right, claimed under a 
federal charter. It is believed that 
the majority of the citizens favor a 
Sunday service and would be pleased 
to have It in operation on the G. P- 
and H. also.

OTTAWA, June 19—(Can- Press.)— 
The Dominion Medical Council, which 
has been ' in session here for the past 
three days, comfliiaed' this:afternoon; 
The orglnazatlon under the Dominion 
Medical Aot wah completed, and by
laws and regulations were adopted for 
submission to the government, whose 
approval is necessary. Arrangements 
also were made for the first Dominion 
examinations They will begin at 
Montreal on Oct 7- 
register will open at Ottawa on July 1, 
which is not only Confederation Day, 
but also marks the confederation of 
the Canadian medical profession. The 
first annual meeting will be held here 
on June 16 of next year. The council, 
which embraces thirty-two members, 
representing tile provinces and uni
versities or appointed by the govern
ment, selected a list of twenty exam
iners, all of whom are medical profes
sor».

Daily World Pattern Coupon Milk
Mias Beatrice Dick of Chatham, N.B., 

is visiting Misç Jessie Webber.

Mrs. R. F. Reid (nee Moore) receives 
this afternoon and evenlng-at 71 Wilson 
avenue, and Mrs. John MO'ore with her.

Mrs. E. Emery of Iroquois Falls, Ont., 
formerly of College streef, Toronto, an
nounces the engagement of her third 
daughter, Mary A., to Mr. F. C, Rich
ardson, Penetanguishene. The wedding 
will take place at Iroquois Falls on 
June 26. t

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Swaneton in Badgerow 
a quiet but very- pretty wedding 
solemnized yesterday, in the piesence 
of the Immediate reUilv.es, when their 
daughter, Mary Edna (Mamie), was 
married to Mr. James J. North. The 
rooms were decorated with pink and 
white roses, peonies and spring flowers. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. E. Scott of Simpson Avenue Meth
odist Church. Miss Norma Hermiston 
of Llstowel played the wedding marches 
and sang “O Fair,. O Sweet, O Holy” 
during the signing of the register. The 
bride entered the drawing-room with 
her father. She looked sweet in her 
wedding gown of ivory duchess satin 
with shadow lace and pearls. Her tulle 
veil was arranged in a cap effect with 
sprays of orange blossoms at each ear. 
She carried a shower bouquet of rosea 
and lilies of the valley, and wore a gold 
watch bracelet and a diamond horse
shoe. Miss Vera Swanaton attended 
her sister as bridesmaid, and wore pink 
crepe de chene with shadow lace anu 
large black picture hat with tulle bow 
and little pink roses, and carried pink 
roses, wearing a sunburst of pearls, 
the gift of the groom. Mr. Chas. North 
assisted his brother. After the cere
mony Mrs. Swanston held a reception 
wearing black satin and !a?e. Rev 15 
G. Scott proposed the health of the 
bride. After cutting the cake tl-.e bride 
changed her bridal attire for a travel
ing suit of blue Bedford cord and lacc 
waist, white Milan list with tulle bow 
and yellow roses. She left" with her 
husband in a shower of confetti for the 
Muekoka Lakes, where their honev- 

-mi* be *pent- On their return
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ed itcents to The Toronto The final establishment of the coun
cil marks the completion of the 
scheme of medical reciprocity, which 
has long been advocated. The moving 
spirit in It was Dr. T. G. Roddick of 
Montreal, the president-

The provincial / councils are not 
abolished, but a medical graduate who 
now passes (he Dominion council 
may, without further examination, 
practice anywhere in Canada upon re
gistering with the provincial body.
Physicians of goon standing for ten 
years before October, 1912. may secure 
the diploma without examination 
payment of a fee of $100. 
cal graduate locate In any province 
and intend to slay there the Dominion 
examination will not be necessary. He 
cannot, however, practice in any other 
province on t e strength of the pro
vincial license. This privilege is 
granted only to those who pass the 
federal council or register without ex
amination after having practiced ten 
years

Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the in
terior, who convened the first council 
meeting in Ottawa last October, was 
elected an honorary member and Dr.
R- W. Powell of Ottawa is the régis-' 
tr'ar. The first name on the Dominion 
register will be that of Dr- Roddick, 
the president, ana father of the bill.
The act was first passed by the Domin
ion parliament ana afterwards ratified 
by the different legislatures.

SEE THE PEONIES.

Sir WiiMfcun Meredith .has invited the 
members of the Toronto Horticultural 
Society to view hts beautiful display 
of poeni-es Is th-e finest on the continent 
21. ait his home, 41 Btaecarth road.

It is said that Sir William's garden 
of peonies is the finest on tontinent 
There are 200 feet of them.

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.
The joys of a holiday wilf be marred 

unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 
copy transferred to your holiday ad
dress. so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at home.

Those who summer in the Northern

dciu er you the6 aiorntog”World0 to'a/-1 U8®® about 10 cents’ worth of electricity for doin£
mo.3t^,anY address between Toronto ■ weekly ironing of an average sized family, and you have
and Cochran6 0n the day of pubi.ca- the reason why thousands of families throughout the country

Fill out the attached coupon and 8,6 U8in£ C.G.E. electric flatirons.
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and

rs:
you.
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HYDE GETS LIBERTY 
RESULT OF APPEAL (

to r

vr
lb

Canadian, Former City Chamber- 
lain of New York, Convicted 

in Error.

upon 
If a medl-

A

NEW YORK, June 19.—(Can. Ihers.) 
—The conviction of Charles H. Hyde, 
former city chamberlain, of bribery by 
a jury in the supreme court, was 
ridden by the appellate division today. 
In a decision and an order handed 
down this afternoon by presiding Jus
tice Ingraham, Hyde's conviction

>

Iv
over- II 111

ITWO BIG UNIONS
WILL AMALGAMATEwas

declared due to erroneous rulings of 
the trial court and .District Attorney 
Whitman was directed to have him 
discharged from custody and the in
dictment against him dismissed. Hyde 
is out on bail. He is a, Nova Scotian.

:

0*National and International Stone 
Cutters'* Associations Make 

Agreement.
- /

m
£'7

CHOSEN TO ADDRESS 
ZURICH CONVENTION

The National Stone Cutters' Asso
ciation, comprising 10,000 men, who 
have been at loggerheads with the In
ternational Stone Cutters’ Union fsr a 
number of years, have at last agreed 
to amalgamate- This was given ont 
at a meeting of the stone cutters held 
In Labor Temple last night.

\ Samuel Grlgg. a former Torontonian 
and now president 
tional Stone Cutters Union, with head
quarters at Indianapolis, will arrive in 
Toronto next Monday from New York, 
where he is settling the agreement be
tween the two big societies. He will 
speak at a meeting of the local stone 
cutters on Monday night, which will 
likely be a record-breaker.

Mr. Grigg spent his boyhood days 
In Toronto. He became a master 
stone cutter and with his great ability 
as an organizer he soon became head 
of the local union. He moved to In
dianapolis a

I

Mitv.
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IRONING DAY COMFORT

T
thSr*nwnthlj^'dance ££

evening Ba'my Beach on Wednesday

Justice Maclaren Will Speak at 
World’s Sunday School Con

vention.
afford 
house 
saving 

find il 
Light.

of the Interna-

SO\ ■ '""’/T'-jv*-’ A large party of 
leave Toronto today to 
world's Sunday school convention at 
Zurich, Switzerland, 
members of the party will include Mr. 
Justice J. J. Maclaren

Canadians will 
attend the XXTITH an Electric Flatiron you can do your ironing where 

▼ ▼ it is coolest—out on the back porch—where the breeze 
invigorates you while you work. Add to this the comfort and 
economy of a

,t-y The TorontoV-

, and his two
daughters. Rev. W E. Halpennv, gen
eral secretary of the Ontario Sunday 
Sc hool Association, and Mrs. Halpenny, 
Rev. J. C. Robertson, general secretary 
I re sbyterian Sabbath schools and 
1 oung People's Societies. The three 
gentlemen named have been placed on 
the program as convention speakers. 
The Canadian delegation will total 110. 
and Includes 34 from Toronto and 16 
'from Hamilton. They will sail ’from 
Montreal.

This will be the seventh world's Sun
day school convention. It will open at 
Zuricji on July S, and continue for 
eight days. i

r//
When @ Electric Flatironi it ■

P ?uQld
wDutch

Appears 
Dirt Disappears

number o-f years ago. 
where he worked_up to the position he 
now holds. It is expected that he will 
be here for several days visiting old 
acquaintances.

v
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Your pathway will be crossed by light 
and shade, and tho you will meet good 
fortune, your health will suffer unless 
you are wisely caneful. Curb new 
friendships, not allowing them to grow 
too quickly.

Those born today will be "restless and 
careless and will jiave to be taught the 
advantages of truth and consideration 
fur others, <n retaining the-.r hold on 
the valuable friends whom their plead
ing appearance will attract.

ant u 
and a 
carry 
which 
and c 
withd 
Daily 
the» sï 
The J 
mail.

LAKE ERIE LINE PROGRESSES.
W6 will

send you The Dally and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change 
address as often as you desire-

BRANTFORD, June 19.—(Special ) 
—The grading of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway has now been com-

----------- pleterl between Waterford and
PORT COLBORNE. June 19__To- yloomsburg. Work on the Waterferd

d ay about the noon hour fire again * • ^ hes aliMj been started. This j 
partially destroyed Robinson Bros.' ro.TTo,'.. w"' co,st j?65 000- _ The ! | 
Cork Co. Works here. 411 the «onth i oun0°» *las been approvéH f “
end of the main building wi h ™ Lym,he hoar:i °,f Dominion railway ' chinery and contents, w“‘e' totaHyT ^"ash* RMlway^ *° th* |

CALL FOR FLATIRONSyourFIRE AT PORT COLBORNE. I

Name t
For sale by all dealers

Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
Head Office, Toronto

Address .............................................

Daily, and Sunday World from
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Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON

ILLINOIS WOMEN | 
PLANNED A RIOT

;■

Ready "to Make a Disturbance 
in Case Bill Was A FASHIONABLE EVENING BODICg

QHAPED sleeve frills, suggestive of the an 
^ the newest and smartest bodices.

*nd includes that feature although it is

ggestiona for using I
f letters reminding I gel idea are to be noted on many of 

This one is extremely charming 
so constructed that, in place of the 

frills, plain sleeves 
can be used if some
thing simpler is 
wanted. There are 
three _ suggestions 
made in tne illus
tration . Each is 
distinctly different 
from the other, yet 
all are good and 
each is a possibility 
of the design. We 
are wearing a great 
many one-sided 
effects just now and 
on the figure, the 
right aide of the 
bodice is made of 
lace while the left 
side is made of 
chiffon. The trans
parent fabrics over 

handsome 
trimming make a 
very beautiful effect 
but, for simpler 
occasions, the sim
pler treatment 
be wanted.

Killed.
1

he English style of 
? flat’ thfck, round it 
he serving table at members were in it

£d and the bread 
t frequently at our ' i 
But it Is an ill-wind 
le excellent uses to

1Present Speaker Was to Be 
Deposed and New One 

Chosen.rhaps you call this 
ices of bread in egg 
eems to know this 

I have never

s and letting it get * 
serve it with maple

be impossible were 
36 made by drying 
rolling fine. After 

! to1 use, but do not 
ie. Some of these 
kling of onion salt *1

nith from time im-*r 
b. they are no joke " 
:ate combinations I

’onomical for it re- . | 
recipe is extremely

fine bread crumbs, 
ie juice and grated ' 
rn Into a buttered 
firm to the touch. | 

ne meringue. Eat i

;g frosting and add ’

n the name changes 
pudding cinnamon

dices of stale bread

des. Line the but- \ 
if the bread in the t 
ins, may be mixed t 
h one cup of milk, 
ing.

in the oven forty ’
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Special to The Toronto World.

CHICAGO, June 19.—A thunderbolt 
was thrown Into the victorious forces 
of Illinois suffragettes tonight when 
a signed statement detailing the his
tory of the flglit for votes for women 
in the Illinois Legislature was made 
by Mrs. Elizabeth K- Booth, one of the 
leaders of the suffragette lobby at 
Springfield, in which she told of a riot 
that was planned in case an attempt 
was made to kill the measure by 
"gave!" rule.

The statement became public pre
maturely, and as Governor Dunne has 
not yet signed the bill its friends are 
trembling for its fate when news of 
the proposed militant tactics reaches 
the governor^ In her statement, Mrs- 
Booth says :

“Our leaders advised us there was 
only one wa yto prevent the killing of 
our bill by ’guvei rule’ if the Speaker 
saw fit to do so, and that was to in
augurate a riot. Our friends seized 
the suggestion and at once organized 
for a riot. The man who was to start 
the riot was selected. Those who were 
to stand on their desks and shout 'roll 
call,’ Toll call,’ wete picked. The men 
who were to rush the Speaker were 
chosen The present Speaker was to 
be deposed and a new one elected.”

The winning suffragettes have been 
priding themselves that their victory 
was obtained by “womanly" methods, 
and many of them tonight are express
ing Indignation at the statement, but 
no one denies it.

Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCullough, 
one of the leaders, Is among those 
who are fearful the revelation may have 
influence with Governor Dunne. The 
statement, has practically divided 
Chicago suffragettes into two camps.

The Picnicker's Opportunity.
Che full summer service of the Nia

gara-St. Catharines Line is now in 
effect between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls, through the Garden of Canada, 
and the speedy, comfortable steamers 
Dalhousie City and Garden City 
making four round trips daily except 
Sunday, across Lake Ontario, a plea
sant sail of little more than two hours.

The management report that they 
still have a few good dates open for 
Picnic engagement»,' but their awvtce 
is even more popular than in previous 
years, and it will be advisable to make 
early application in order to avoid 
sible disappointment.

The attention . of intending picnick
ers is specially directed to the improv
ed facilities at Port Dalhousie for an 
outing of this kind, which together 
with moderate rates and frequent 
sprv ice, makes it one of the most suit- 
able spots available to residents of To
ronto.
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willII The
shirred guimpe that 
can be finished 
either with or with
out a yoke ie un
usual and pretty 
and the close-fit
ting sleeves joined 
at the drooping 
line are among the 
moet fashionable 
features. There is a 
lining over which the 
various parts are 
arranged. The 
dosing is made at 
the back. .
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To make
shown on the figure 
will be needed fg 
yard 31 inches wide 
for the right side, 
i H yards 44 for the 
left side and sleeve 
frills, i ^ yards of 
heavy banding to 
inches wide and 
yard of thinner lace. 
For the plainer 
blouse will be 
needed l yards 
17 or K yard 36 or 
44 inches wide with

D»a* sv Mat Mawto*. P
7857 FancyBloase, 34 to 42 bust. % ^ aTZ tS

chemisette and: Vj yard 18 inches wide for the yoke - and collar.
• The Manton pattern of the bodice 7857 is cut In sizes from 34 to ta 
inches bust measure. It will be mailed to any address by the Fasti*

Department of this paper, on receipt of 15 cents.
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ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.

The joys of a holiday will be marred 
unless you have Toronto’s favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 
copy, transferred to your holiday ad
dress, so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at home.

Those who summer in the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al
most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion.

Fill out the attached

*

(Continued From Yesterday.)3 sessed it. She was driven to one of the 
“I am not quite sure yet that he Is a ! large hotels, found a telegram awaiting

her there, went to her room, dressed, 
and dined; then donning a hat and 
cloak, she telephoned to the police 
station, and went out.

Hence it happened that a small con
clave of officialdom at another hotel 
was interrupted by

“Mr, Steingall?” he enquired.
“Yes.” said Steingall.
“Lady to see you, sir.”
“Ah!” He exchanged glances with

5SÉ|
coupon and 

forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we will 
eend you The Daily and Sundav World 
for two weeks and will change 
address as often as you desire.

villain,” said the chief inspector. “Tlje 
Waverton case has taken on a few pe
culiar kinks during the last fortnight, 
and it may have a twist or two left 
in it”

“Yet, if Waverton is Scott, he has 
committed offences enough already to 
keep him in Sing Sing for the rest of 
his natural life. Queer how we sym
pathize with him. Ah. here is Forbes!”

Mrs. Delamar might have seen Wa
verton either at New York or on ar- Clancy, 
riving at Atlantic City; but she gave "Toujours cherchez la femme!" 
no sign of the knowledge, If she pos- laughed the latter.

*
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a waiter.Name...........................................
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Ta Carry It In The Pocket
The distribution of Gas Lighters and Cigar Lighters will soon cease. You cannot 

afford to be without one of these useful and necessary articles if you use gas in your 
house; they are ever ready, durable and clean, and enable you to effect a considerable 
saving in the cost of matches. Hang one up beside your gas range or mantle Light, 
and it is always ready—no groping for a match in the dark—simply place the Gas 
Lighter in the fumes of the gas and instantly it is alight.

FORT M

ironing where 
1ère the breeze 
e comfort and

iron Hang It By Your Gas Range

THE SMOKERS’ DELIGHTricity for doing -41 
’, and you have 1 
put the country No longer will the hapless smoker traverse the wilds of New Ontario being depend

ant upon a box of damp matches. Carry one of The World’s famous Cigar Lighters 
and always be equipped for a light. Contained in a small nickel case convenient to 
carry in the vest pocket; it is always ready,and with a small bottle of Acme Spirit, with 
which to replenish the wick chamber, in your suit case, you can defy dampness, wet 
and cold. Secure one before you go for your holidays. Secure one before the offer is 
withdrawn. Forty-nine cents and six coupons cut from consecutive editions of The 
Gaily World will obtain one of these indispensable Cigar Lighters. For cents and 
the same six coupons you can secure tin- Range and Gas Lighter. Distributed from 
i he World Office. 40 West Richmond Sheet, and 1Ô blast Main Stieet, Hamilton. By 
mail. 2 cents extra for postage,
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IQNDUCTED B (Continued From Yesterday.)
r

Things had gone along swimmingly, he 
flattered himself, until this young 
had crossed his path and had nearly met 
his death in doing so. He acknowledged 
to himself that he was a little rough in 
his talk to the fellow that day and Mil
dred had taken offence. But he had tried 
hard to “square" himself—to 
amende. Had he not sent her flowers? 
Had he not repeatedly tried to talk with 
her over the telephone? Had he not tried 
twice that very night to do so and was 
he not told that she was "not at home"?

Cain was boiling with anger as his 
thoughts reached a sort of climax. She 
was not at home to him, It seemed, but 
she was at home to this stranger. Who 
was this man? How did Mildred find out 
who he was and Where he lived? There 
must be a stop to the whole business. 
And he, Forrest Cain, was the man to 
stop it. Here was hie chance. He would

1 man

.TOD
M.D.

make

THE VIOLET

The sweet violet of Old England 
(viola odorata) is the parent plant of 
the many single and double varieties 
that glorify and perfume our gardens 
from April’s earliest Warming days. By 
assiduous cultivation, plants have been
produced whose blossoms are remark
able for their Immense size, for the _ 
depth and individuality of their color- * h? ear. bad arrived at the end of the
lng, and for their rare and subtle frag- turn should be made® tÔTheH^^ghl^in- 

ra"5e- . _ . stead of doing this, however. Cain turned
Most of these varieties are entirely to the left and took a direction that 

hardy and quite easily managed in any would lead out of town. He speeded up 
ordinary garden bed. Indeed, it is not the machine to the limit of Its capacity, 
at all difficult, especially in moderate 2", a va*me idea of intimidating the 
climates, to have healthy bloom of fitw* dhwn° a hm r^r *’ ?,n<? the car 
some description, from the open gar- Rain was stilt famLg sharply!" ma^ltg 
den, all the year round—straight thru the roads wet and slippery and the car 
autumn, in the sunny stretches of tolled and tossed ana skidded in an 
winter, and in countless numbers from alarming manner.
beds blue with them in spring. This, *\ap no definite idea in view ex-
cold0tUrameWUh he'P °f h° tbed ^ of "town Th’l^tiang-
C°mi,rrame" er. Hitherto his money had enabled him

The commonest of our native violets to have his way in everything and he had 
is viola cucullata^the ordinary blue rl<Men roughshod over every obstacle that 
violet. Found roaming here and there Presented itself in his path, so that the 
and everywhere along our roadsides i i?ea that he was a sort of demi-god had 
embroidering meadow, lowland and n^the0 case'ln hl? n,ature-
upland climbing up steep hills andj real,ttat his money wa!» oTlltti^uÈe 
down shady ravines, hiding coyly in to him. He was blind with rage He 
cool nooks and corners beside brooks attributed his misunderstanding with 
and streams, its bright blue blossom Mildred to the passenger in the back seat, 
is dear to the heart of every little ur- 9aIn ïï8°lvf^ to ©Mminate this stranger 
chin, on the hunt for wild flowers, al- H1 get more
h'ave Wished116 Rtoh^Tn8 Wlnter r?ads wferfe fi^oVlng worse*and8wwse'ïl 
nave vanished. Rich in color as they got further out of town. They had
abundant in blossom, it. Is, however, Passed the limit of electric lights and 
not so strongly fragrant as other varie- ?.xcept tor the rays of the powerful head- 
ties. The clean, refreshing green 1 everything was in inky blackness, 
leaves, heart-shaped, saw-edged are u They must have driven all of half an 
folded inwards when tirst h1ur were a good fifteen miles from
anl the five ,PU forth’ whe/e the>" started, when Cain, spying a
and the five-petalled, bluish-purple, road that branched off to the left, turned 
golden-hearted, are surely toe familiar Into It. Up to this point Gordon Kelly, 
for more detailed description. ln the back seat, had made no movement

The horned violet (viola comuta) is whatever. He might have been asleep, 
a tufted perennial with diffuse stems lOT a}1 Cain knew. But the car had not 
whose hybrid forms are' the heddino- traveled a furlong on the branch road violets for the fl™s, "xcZîngl^sy muc^aST eV‘d6nCe that he Waa v”y 

?J„P,U t ,",aÎ2n’ and bloomingly luxur- With a spring as light as a panther 
lantly all thru the summer. he vaulted over the back of the front

seat and landed lightly beside Cain 
Reaching down he switched off the mag
neto, pulled out the plug and dropped it 

.into his coat pocket. Almost instantly 
the motor stopped and the car came to a 
standstill.

"This time the femme is cherchez- 
Ing me. You come, too.”

“Who is it?" demanded Forbes, re
alizing from the maimer of the two 

t*16 ca,B wa* on business. 
Steto%llI^elama,‘’ ^ a ftvesPot ! ” said 

And.U was!

CHAPTER VIII.

CHAPTER XMl.i 
Waverton Shows Fight

The meeting between Mrs, Delamar 
and the representatives of the bureau 
ended, in the tamest imaginable way.
The woman had come to seek, not to 
give, information, and, 'having regard 
to the caliber of the men opposed to 
her, it was reasonable to expect that 
she would fail to achieve her object.
She used all the feminine arts save the 
candor of innocence; but unhappily 
for her, the one weapon missing from 
her armory was the only one that 
counted with these two clear-eyed de
tectives.

Clancy, notwithstanding his out
spokenness in the train, now elected to 
emulate the stuffed owl In so far as 
speech was concerned, and Steingall 
took up the severely official attitude of 
hearing all that a suspected person 
has to say, but putting no leading 
questions. When Mrs. Delamar found 
that her effective glances, her sweetly 
pathetic air, her soft-spoken, hesitat
ing words were merely -being wasted, 
she tried a somewhat stronger line.

"Of course, I could not help over
hearing what you gentlemen were say
ing to each other today,” she said, 
coolly enough, "and I had some diffi
culty in restraining my surprise in 
front of our fellow-passengsrs. Why
are the authorities in New York inter- Into the Mud.
esting themselves in my husband's ‘‘1 can'1 fi«ure yo,u 0UL,at aUt” saIJ 
death’’ Tt a-oomc t. Kelly in an even voice. I m not muchnatural no.tfL ***** from use(j to clty way, and I thought at first
natural causes, and the only strange you had been ordered to take me on a 
element about it was the fact that hé ! little drive, tho it is a mighty queer 
died in the cutter and was carried out j night for it. I stood for it as long as 
to sea." j you stayed on the main road, but when

"You will hear the medical evidence! y°u turned off here I thought it was time 
tomorrow, madam," said Steingall. "1 Î?, <l„U|îhlt T?J1 Hnkw"
cannot tell you just what conclusion a”u tught to be sober enough by now 
the doctors have arrived at; but. I am 1{ 1Vs a joke I’ll take it as such and 
sure they will greatly modify any views let it go at that.” 
you may have formed as the outcome1 Cain ignored the question, 
of the first day’s inquest." I "What were you doing in Deed's

Mrs. Delamar—obviously, she had ! hou1sc tonight, ' he snarled.,
e.tl"tlik'r.tifiem Mrs Kyrle-ponder- I "Vou’reailari" ^rcamid_Caln, mak- 
ea this statement in silence for a few, ing a movement as if to struggle out of 
seconds. You seem to hint at a the -; jjjs «seat behind the wheel of the auto- 
ory of suicide,V she said, wrinkling her' mobile.
smooth forehead as tho *he Mea was, As quick as the stroke of a cat Kelfr 
bizarre and unacceptable. j shot up his right hand and his fingers

“We do not allow ourselves the lux- 1 t-l°eed on Lams collar with the strength
I of a vise. With the same movement ne 
j jeiKcd vain's neau down to the lioor or 

.,D . T . . . .ltl1 , the car. He cent his left foot crashing
but 1, at any rate, caJi have little of1 the sioe curtains, which hau been

value to tell you.” I fas ened on to exclude the rain, and thus
*‘I hope you will answer fully and | cleat mg a passage, as it were, nc jumped 

carefully all the questions the district: lu tne ground, digging the struggling 
attorney will put to vou,” said Stein- Vain after him like a sack of meal. Vain 
gall, after a barely perceptible pause! 1*11 >r. «he muddy road with a splash, «till 

J K y : folding his man by the collar, Kelly, ankle
; deep In mud, hauled him around in from, 
of the car and deposited him there in the 
full glare of the searchlights.

"Now we can see what we are doing, 
be remarked, and, in spite of the effort 
he had made to drag a man of Cain s 
s ze. his respiration was hardly above 
normaL

Cain scrambled to his feet, and with a 
vile epithet rushed at his antagonist. But 
Kelly, who had a reach like Bob Fitz
simmons, simply put out one hand ami 
Cain ran blindly into It and stopped 
short. With one powerful shove Kelly 
sent the other man reeling backward, 
and. losing his balance, Cain fell witn an
other splash in the mud.
Kelly stood over him.

"There's only one thing to do to a man 
like you." he said. “Get up."

Cain lay motionless, blinking up at 
Kelly as tho he had just awakened from 
a bad dream.

"Get up." ordered Kelly again.
Just Chastisement.

| But Cali, refused to move. so. reaching 
down. Keliv Inserted his fingers In the 
collar of his foe, and yanked him to his 
feet. Then, turning him around, and 
facing him up the road. Kelly st-pppl 
back one pace and delivered a solid kick 
lr. Cain’s nether region.

Reachinjt down to the coil box, Cain 
discovered the plug was not there.

"Where’s that plug?" he demanded, 
fiercely.

"I have it in

JIK •* J1
vwz

_ „ my pocket.” replied
Kelly, quietly. "Something is likely to 
happen pretty quick, but as I don't know 
Just what it is, I thought I would be on 
the safe side, that's all.”

“Who are you?” cried Cain.
“I will tell you who I am, but first I 

want to know if I am talking to a crazy 
man, a fool, or a Joker,” answered Kelly. 
While he was speaking he was fumbling 
in his pockets. He now drew forth a 
match which he lighted and held up to 
the other’s face. Cain blew it out al
most as quickly as it ignited, but Kelly 
had seen enough.

"Oh, you're the Deerys’ chauffeur," 
he observed calmly. “You're the man, 
who nearly ran over me the other day. 
Well, did your employer tell you to drive 
me out here, or did you do it on our own 
hook?”

"I’m not a chauffeur.” exclaimed Cain, 
hotly, "I’m a friend of the Deery family 
and, if you want to know, J brought you 
here on my own hook, 
going to do about It?”

"You are certainly a queer sort. What 
is your object? Is this a hold-up game? 
Did you bring me out here to rob me?”

"Rob you; no!” shouted Cain. "I can 
buy and sell you a million times!" The 
calmness of the man seated beside him 
acted as a kind of reserve English on 
Cain. He had been angry all along, but 
was now furious and gave every indica
tion of losing control of himself entire-

What are you

hr.

ury of theories. We go only on ascer
tained facts.”

to allow Clancy to break in if so minJ-
'•d.

"If the authorities attach so much 
importance to the affair as to send all 
you gentlemen from New York. I sup
pose I ought to have legal assistance, 
too,” and, tihe low-toned, well-modu
lated voice grew slightly metallic.

“I think you would be well-advised 
to avail yourself of the aid of a good 
local lawyer, madam.”

"But, why?”
The words \vere eloquent of the be

lief that at last she ,'ha(l driven this 
suavely aloof-mannered detective into 
a corner; but Steingall only smiled.

"You are your husband's sole legatee, 
madam, and consequently the person 
most closely concerned."

In two Jumps

(To Be Continued-)

Save Exactly $105
I>n a pie no by buying a "Claxton" at 
.<105.00, gua.anvr.'d superior to any $380.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
303 Yonge St.Open Evenings.

(To Be Continued.)td
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Women’s Suede and 
Buck Skin BootsFancy Pumps

With or with- 
straps Worth $7, all 

leathers, Am- Q|—»
erlcan made «1.^/»^
special.

out 1.98Goodyear 
welts, all lea
thers,

-<

Men’s
Boots

Korrect 
Oxfords 
for Men

v
it

and 
Oxfords / V u' sr Burt a n->d 

P a c k ar d> 
best, 
lutely guar
anteed, 
thing finer, 
all sizes, at

Lace or but
ton, 
lasts, includ
ing the new 
English 
shape. Reg
ularly $5 a 
pair, special.

and msr
$ aibso-AiTi

no-

$3.45 $5.00F

THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A H. C MITCHELL

WOMEN’S SECTIONTHE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY PATTERN SERVICE 

NEWSY0R WOMENSSI

A.LEVY.260YQNGE„L

Tennis Shoes Children’s Corset Boots
1.25Made to sup

port the ankles
Toronto’s best display—mod - 
erate prices.

Misses’ and Children’s 
. Barefoot Sandals

Tan calf, all sizes, an excep- r\ 
tional value. Friday and Sat- nM/* 
urday, Va/V.

CHILDREN'S 
WHITE 
OXFORDS 
Mm i
Strap J
Slippers WA

1: Mijl j ili

69c

f- - WA

m,Children’s Ankle Strap 
Slippers 98cIn white canvas, buckskin 

tan, patent and gunmetal. K

For the June 
Bride \

Satin and kid leathers, in every shade 
to match any dress, also suede leathers 

In white, black, and 
hand made. Made to retail at 5* 

and 16. Any size Friday 
and Saturday, 1

2.98 W
grey; all

*

I

Good Footwear News 
for Everybody

Footwear economy and the name Levy go hand in hand, our cus
tomers say so. and you will say so the minute you visit our store 
—simply because we always sell a little lower ln price—it’s our 
way.
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Pumps Oxford Ties Oxfords
Plain, dressy styles 
all hand made, elthei 
tan, patent, or gun- 
metal.

Very neat and fash

ionable, in tan, 

tent, or gunmetal.

Tan, patent, or gun
metal, 
value. The cut shows 
the style.

wonderfulpa-

2.85 2.98 2.49

Home of the 
Hornet Shape 
Shoe for Men. Levy’s Home of the 

Right Form 
Shoe f«r Women
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r vwn wbw iwuv. roisonous matcnes are passing away
Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, hut you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

aw»’*ronto to the same level Onty bl thta I 
way can Toronto and old Ontario ipra- L 
perly benefit from thé Grand Trut*f 
Pacific.

Tee, the T. and N. 0. should build 
north from Coohrame, but it should 
also build south from North Bay. To
ronto da the natural and logical ter
minus of the provincial railway.

4 Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Tear by The World 
Newapaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. If. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

«3.00
irlll pay for The Dally World for one 
peer, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
>r by mall to sny address In Canada, 
3reat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address to Can- 
►da or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers

•SPRIAb* ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Al (W LOUI June 19, 1918.
Judges' chambers will be held on 

Friday, 30th last thrMen Drirvk EXTRA MILD STOUT Master’s Chambers. .
Before J- S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Mitchell v. Stevenson.—-S- S- Mills, 
for plaintiff, obtained order amending 
writ as to name of défendant.

Gordon Mackay v. Tedwell.—O. H. 
King, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
Issue of writ for service on defendant 
In Saskatchewan. Time for appearance 
fourteen days.

Marotta v. Reynolds—R- Wherry, 
for defendant, moved for order dis
missing action for default of plaintiff 
in attending for examination for dis
covery. Tombe (McBrady & Co.) for 
plaintiff. Order that plaintiff may re
attend for examination on two days’ 
notice and file affidavit on production 
In two days on terms Us pendens being 
vacated and the registration of the 
agreement. Costa to defendant In any 
event.

Charlebois v. Davidson—H- Fergu
son. for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C. R- 603. A, J. R. Snow, K.C-, 
for defendant At plaintiff’s request 
motion enlarged for two weeks or till 
first chamber day in vacation.

City of Toronto V- De La Plante— 
I. S. Falrty, for plaintiffs, moved for 
Order striking out paragraphs four, 
five and six of statement of defence. 
K. F. Mackenzie for defendant Mo
tion referred to trial judge.

^VcoJ
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TT S a fine, old, me low 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

S|
MAKING GOOD CITIZENS.

Cemelh
Blanket

and Art Ry
Bed cd 

color comb a
Specie

Su mm el 
Cushion

for Verandl 
Russian del 

' With handy 
af natural 
«•«y watoi 

4" com

Every country that maintains an 
open door for foreign Immigration has 
to face the problem of absorption and 
assimilation. The former is easier-than “Ses-qui”

Matches
,1

Your 
Douter 
Hue Them

the latter, which, to be successful, re-
__quires that the Incomer shall team as

tnd newsboys at five ^nta per copr as lbIe the unfamiliar con-
postage extra to United State# and 

til other foreign countries.
Subscribers are requested to advtsi 

rombtly of any Irregularity St 
in delivery of Tile World.

ditione of his new environment. This 
proceee is comparatively easy for those 
whose previous experience has lain 
along substantially similar lines—it 
becomes much more difficult when that

ns p 
delay
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to their new surroundings. In" this Inviolability of the insulation will! be 
case it becomes an Imperative duty to] established, 
assist the prospective citizen to ac-

Whlte B
Ladles' w «

, cotton volt 
ous styles,

1 Quarter anj
* $1.00, $W

Handke
of dvery va 
and Gentle 
erate to tl 
Special vail 
ltlal Hand! 
Special va 
Linen In 
dozen. J 
(All Initials

The Philosopher 
of Folly

LET THIS WITNESS GIVE TESTI
MONY.

The Montreal Witness steps Into the 
box long enough to Inform us that:

At last the big trusts in the 
United States are beginning to 
understand that the people, thru 
their government, mean to be, and 
are becoming, their 
There Is no’ the slightest sign of 
any such recognition of regard for 
public opinion yet in Canada.

» Hut if corporate aggressions are not 
checked by public opinion in Canada, 
who is to blame ?

There are progressives in Canada as 
well as in the United States, and If 
they apparently make less headway in 
this country It is because so many 
newspapers are silent or openly hos
tile- The Witness has had a large and 
Intelligent constituency for many 
years, but what has it done towards 
stimulating public opinion to the 
rection of corporate monopoly 
abuse?

■

The effect on public opinion will pro- 
quire at least a general idea of hdsl bably develop the feeling.tn favor of 
duties and responsibilities to the coun- | the acquisition by the Hydro-Electric

Commission of the Electrical Dévetop- 
New York City does this to some de- | ment Company. It will certainly lead 

gT©e by means of summer courses of -to some arrangement for exchange of 
Instruction, given in selected public power. If Is to the mutual interest of 
schools located in sections of the city the two systems to be able' to assure 
where they are most likely to be of their customers of uninterrupted 
service. The course includes much vice.
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SHORTCAKE tlME.•try of his adoption.
The Strawberry shortcake in all of 

Its glory now graces our table and 
tops off
made famous In song and In story, 
now tickles our (palates tirom west 
unto east. Oh, show me the low-down 
emotionless varlet who does not start 
grinning away post his ears when
ever the shortcake, engirdled in scar
let and crowned with whipped cream, 
on the menu appears. Thru all the 
long hours of the chill winter weather 
we wrestled like heroes with plates of 
stewed prunes, the texture and flavor 
and color of leather, which busted 
teeth and played hob with the spons.but 
now when the strawberry shortcake’s 
before us our shouts of delight cause 
the welkin to ring: we rise In our seats 
and a festival chorus in praise of its 
merits we ane and all sing. The custard 
pie now has no power to charm 
no more of the treacherous mince we 
partake, the plate of frxfl doughnuts 
no longer can harm vs, and fill us with 
groairings which keep us awake. The 
shortcake rules o’er us from ocean to 
ocean, from Labrador’s coasts to Van
couver's far shore; we taste of Its joys 
with a surge of emotion, and pass back 
our plates once again yet some more. 
Oh, prate not to us of the fruits of the 
tropics when strawberry shortcake ap
pears within sight—we then havj no 
leisure to list to such top les, we have an 
engagement—-«farewell and goodnight! 
The shortcake is calling, and so we 
must hasten to toe in our places with 
forks and with spoons, and when of Us 
tongue-tickling flavors We’re tastin’ wé 
wonder wo stood for those vuHfcilzid 
prunes.

masters.
our feast—the shortcake.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Riddell. J-

Rex ex rel Fitzgerald v. Stapleford— 
W. D. McPherson, K.C- for relator, 
moved for order declaring that respon
dent has not been duly elected and has 
unjustly usurped and still does usurp 
the office of reeve of the Village of 
Watford. In the County of Lamb ton. 
under pretence of an election held on 
January, 6. 1913, at Watford, and for 
an order setting aside and declaring 
invalid and void the said election. 
Judgment: There are four grounds of 
attack, two for paying scrutineers, 
one for an alleged corrupt payment 
and one under section 80 of the Muni
cipal Act of 1903 While I may be per
mitted to say that I regret the result 
of the legislation. 5 Edward VIL, c. 
22, s. 8, s s. 4, I think It clears this act 
of the implication that it is a corrupt 
practice. The second ground is cover
ed by what I have said on the first. 
In neither case Is there any evidence 
of any payment by reason of the 
scrutineer having voted- In regard to 
the charge of paying Mrg. Chapman, 
while the case la full of suspicion, 
there Is nothing to conclusively prove 
the improper object. The verdict 
then on tills1 cbnrge will be "not 
guilty, but don’t de it again." 
the remaining charge, there is no pre
tence that respondent was seeking 
private gain and all he did seems to 
me. Just what a public-spirited citl- 
zen and municipal councillor should 
do if the law permits. Motion dismiss- 

b“t under the circumstances of 
suspicion, without costs.

ser-

ir.ore than an attempt -to teach the for-
THE TOMMY CAMPAIGN.

Levers of good government to- the 
It | city will be pleased to see the stand 

Oomtroller Foster took to opposition to 
•the proposed purchase of the street 
railway. Controller Church and Con-

Aft Pri
Table <1
1 KSSidS
. of hand son

les. Sitting 
' Homes, etc 

(Regular ,
A let at E

elgner a knowledge of the English 
language and 'import some of the rudi
ments of an ordinary education, 
alma at acquainting the immigrant 
with the general principles of govern- 

•ment, whether federal, state or city,, 
and instructing him with regard to-the troiler F'°'ster 3X6 competing for the

leadership of that noble little band

our

primary duties of good citizenship and 
the way to which he can beet utilize | wMcîl lnc,ludes Aid. Burgess, Hubbard, 
the faculties which the government Maybee and McBrlen- These *entle- 
provides for hie benefit. men all want negotiations for- the pur-

cor
and IF OUI

us,
JOHN
IStsSI

The progressives of Canada today 
are battling for certain great reforms 
In parliament, on the platform and In 
the press- What assistance are they 
getting from The Montreal Witness?

Where does The Witness stand on 
the supreme Issue of the hour, namely, 
the equalization of railway rates thru- 
out Canada? Does The Witness 
that parliament should deal with this 
question and put an end to extortion- 

discriminatory 
charges? Does it favor the reduction

chase of the railway to be abandoned. 
There should be no doubt about this;

For example, toe Immigrant is 
taught how to prevent loss by fire, how 
he can aid tn carrying out local laws I ‘aTld °» widest publicity should be 
and regulations, and the reason fori gllven their views, 
hi® observing the restrictions imposed
for the public benefit, such as those I *°°d government will benefit, 
against the carrying of concealed

The etraphoilders
will look after them next election, and

A correspondent calls attention to 
pons and for the regulation of traffic. | the disorderly surroundings of the 
Other branches deal with the school 
system, the health regulations, 
lise of the postoffioe, In all its depart
ments, and the Imparting of knowl
edge concerning the city, state and na- 
tfXXL

wea-

FA!A COUPON CUT FROM THE
v.,

say
Bloor Street Library, while Gladstone 

the I boulevard la blocked with a pile of As to
ate and freight broken - concrete. Conti

DAILY WORLDThe Star announce® that Dr. Helen 
"becomes inspector of

and equalization of telegraph, tele
phone and express rates; effective 
competition thru

Sleeping, 'll
died as aeo1.The foreigner is also advised MacMurchy 

about labor chances and given a I feeble-minded In the provincial secre-
department.” Perhaps Uncle 

Hanna will extend Jurisdiction to the 
•board of control If there is not enough

government-owned 
telegraph and telephone lines and the 
establishment of a parcel post? Does 
it favor the immediate 
of a state-owned cable across the At
lantic?

' î *
glimpse into American history and the | tary’s 
lives of its great men. In the second 
year course these matters are further 
elaborated and attention is called to | feebleness in his department to keep 
the evening trade schools, public libra- I a !,ioiotor buey- 
ries and the conduct of courts.

> Many mi 
shut down d 
service, and] 
certing in vu 
the second ti 
industrial pu 
Western Oi 
public owned 
ants, hosplta 
were in sen

The break 
tec til water s 
made for th 
pumps to th 
artiv. and tJ 
pressure.

"Somethin] 
Mayor-TIocM 
the same pot 
We will 
interchange 
lit- and pri] 
there is an i] 

If suche ai 
the city, it 
include Bird 
will be- a s] 
that the clt 
entirely on

* t
together with 10 cents, will entitle- you to The World’s Comic 
Cartoon Book. These cartoons are original, prepared by oqr 
own artist, and represent various phases of the great interna 

Motion by tional game—baseball. They are humorous without being offen- 
tunrtin w an order continuing in- sive, and they will amuse yourself and your visitors, even if the 

,23rd Inst, injunction”conumied^mean*- ll0me team does n°t always win. Distributed from The World 
tlme- Offices, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Mail)

Street, Hamilton. By mail 2 cents extra for postage.

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Bank of Montreal v. Bell—M. J Fol- 
insbee, for plaintiff. R. McKay KC 
for defendant Bell. W. J. Me Whin nay,' 
K.C., for defendant Brown, 
plaintiff for

SUMMER SKIN TROUBLESconstruction

Does It favor an Immediate 
enquiry into the recent stupendous 
end monopolistic merger of all the In
land shipping Interests of Canada, and 
will it urge the Gouln Government do 
begin suit to dissolve the merger? Is 
The Witness opposed to melon cut
tings and high finance by the big rail
way companies and i tiler corporations, 
or does It favor placing control over the 
capitalization of he Canadian Pacific 
exclusively in parliament? Does The 
Witness fevor public ownership of 
public utilities by the national 
provincial governments and by muni
cipalities? Will it favor a hydro
electric system for the’, Province of 
Quebec, such as we

Sunburn, blistering a,nd irritation 
are the commonest form of summer 
skin troubles, and Zam-Buk end» .these 
very quicloly. , It, works to two ways. 
As soon a* applied, its antiseptic pow
ers get to worit end kin -all toe poison 
1? wound. Acting or a' sore. This 
generally effds trié smarting and the 
peto. Then Z&ffi-Buk begins toeheai- 
tag process, and fresh healthy tissue 
is bud,It up. For sore, blistered feet, 
sore hands, heat rashes, baby's hefi t 
spots, sore placés due to perspiration, 
e tc., you can’t .equal Zam-Buk. Itateo 
cures cuts, ulcers, abscesses, piles and 
all inflamed and diseased conditions 
of skin and subjacent tissue. Drug- 
o , amd stores everywhere sell Zam- 
Buk oOc box. Use Zam-Buk Soap also.
Co , Toronto^ A“ et0ree- °r Z*m*BuJt

It Is
easy to see of whait value these courses 
of Instruction must be to the Ignorant 
incomer.

CONSERVATIVES AND PROGRES
SIVES.

Editor World: In, yqur bÿef edito
rial of Wednesday upon my.. Letter con 
earning the Progressives, railway eub- 

To what extent prosperity and pro- B^les, etc., you -refer to what would ap- 
gress depends on hydro-electric power pear to -be an inconsistency on my part 
haa probably been more fully realized ^ that you allege that my vote does 
In the last few days than ever before. n„t appear m connection therewith. 
The interruptions of Monday and yes- r},at ,iB quite true. There were, some 
terday were of so serious a character 15 ,ubsl.dle3 0n the order paper. When 
that many thought only malicioua to- llhMe aubsMIes were announced by the 
Jury could explain the failure of the I Bpeaker ln the regular way, I arose

and made my protest, saying that I 
, ... , b6en Practically | took that way <>f placing myself on
faultless It appears, however, that a record. No yne cl9e ,ln the house took 

beendiscovered to the advantaife of that moment or of any 
_ . e 0*rman tyP6 that oDher moment, to fight the bounties.

From !!w,'n s<Hne pans of the line. The proceedings subsequent to my few 
. . er <"auae the POTcelaln in remarka were Entirely taken up in vot-

mese is evidently not of so good tog on the oppositions amendments, 
quality as the American insulators t0 which I Was just as much opposed
which were chiefly ins-tailed. Now that ** to lth,e 1?"rde5 rtot toll,hV
the defect i« ,, , tnat fringe on the r ules of the house, which,

known it will be remedied as you know, require that a member 
as speedily as unremitting effort un the shall vote upon every question, or, if 
part of the Hydro-Electric Commis paired, say so, I left the house. 1 did 
®'on can rmi... . " not wish to vote on any of the amend-

ti, w m material. me„ts laid before toe house, for, as
me World has been careful at all you know,- an amendment must not 

times to refrain from criticism of elec- contradict that which it seeks to 
trie breaks. Accidents are liable -to “amend.” I had no other recourse, occr -,ima „ e . t0 and when it was all over I came back

me' and fr°m quite un- and resumed my seat. It Is quite pos- 
expected and uncalculated causes. But si ole that when the “original motion," 
we have boasted of -the hydro-electric which nearly always goes thru 
service, and toe two years and four dlvlBton after amendments have been 
months of uninterrupted service Justi
fies us.

e;
Re Smith Estate—A, E. Knox, for

CR 91S °nJn^l2-n tor advic« under 
a,.,9*8- R- McKay, K.C.', for J. C. 
Smith. T. A. Silverthom for two 
daughters F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Enlarged until Sept. 15 next 
and income to be paid to mother for 
maintenance meanwhile. '

Re Nordheimer Estate—W. B. Klngs- 
mlll, for trustees, cn motion for order 
construing will of late Samuel Nord- 
telmer. G. 13. Strathy, for Mrs. Hous
ton. C, C. Robinson, for Misses Nord- 
heimer anâ Mrs. Kirk. S. S. Mills for 
Mrs. Gambie. F. W. Harcourt, K.C 

A SUMMER PARADISE. for Infants. It appearing that all par-
_ —-------, tles have not been served with motion,
The unique series of tog cabins with en>arged sine die and order made 

main lodge that has been erected dur- Pointing the official guardian to 
ing the past year by the Grand Trunk sent unborn Issue.
System on Smoke Lake, in the Aigon- „Pherrlll v. Henderson—A. J. R. Snow 
quin Nat'.'cmal Park of Ontario, has K c - for plaintiff, moved fpr judgmeiu’ 
been completed and will be open for °. «• King for defendant Jud^ent 
genera T°‘ Mr' H' Rl Charl ton, a? claimed set ting aside the deed mm-
Trunk s^it^ i^ a?ont of the Grand Plained of. The plaintiff Is entitled to 
A, hnk System, has just returned from her cost* unless she Is ready to waive the district and !» enthusiastic over th™ th<=m. y l° W6lVe

. lure Inaugurated ln a Cana- Rc Felix Corr Estate—J. p. Craw- 
flrst tim^mer reSOTt dü*trtct for the tord;for administrator, moved for Judg- 

nrvito : ment on further direettons as to costslo«h l““np I* b-ulit entirely of cedar reserved. G. S. Hodgson, for claimant 
ç°r??' «ccommoda tio® in the se^ *■ R- Cartwright. K.C, for the
for "'d ,the main lodge J- rG Smith, for Patrick Rogers,
btu pe.ople: I* plainly Judgment: The attorney-general
-bath™, furnished «h°uld have his costs of the commis-

d-™ ^ the flaWt !.nt?oXtpa?A^Mr^^nVhe ,4#U

SSF-Æs - - --
ctod^r£>T--ark s,tatton’ Vv^^c»r
In traffic to the * a lf|rg* Increase Motion by plaintiff for order c. r.t'nu- 
year. and It behoovefThral11 J^T1 thle trtol "^THn'i01?' ?n;|unclion continued to 
to secure accommoA,. ° dealr# ,1 Tr,al to De expedited and par- 
toe manager ™ th» wr?te to l' ' down to trial next week with-

sxtiS’S a "■

feet above the >v^T ^ 13 2000

POWER OFF.

I* ±B*
tiffs are entitled to as damages in ad- 

, dition to abatement in price, for breach 
of contract, calculated on the basis of 
plaintiffs' loss. Costs to plaintiff 
down to and Including trial. Further 
directions and costs at reference re
served.

EXCURSION ALL ROUND MtiSKO- 
KA LAKES.

Owners of motor boats and pro
prietors wishing to open their summer 
homes for the season will be interest
ed to learn that a joint excursion w il 
be run all around the Muskoka Lakes 
by the Canadian Northern Railway sud 
the Muskoka Lakes Navigation Com
pany on Saturday, June 21.

First-class return fares from Toron
to will be $3.10 to “all around the 
Muskoka Lakes" .and $2.10 to Bala

This Is 
opportunity of 

reaching any point ln the Muskoka 
Lakes from Toronto at such moderate 
rates this season.

Regular train No. 3 will leave the 
Union Station at 10 a-m.. connecting 
with steamers at Bala Park or Lake 
Joseph for all points on the lakes- 
The steamer connecting at the latter 
point will run thru to Rosseau.

Returning, for Sunday only, a spe
cial week-end train will connect at Lake 
Joseph 6.59 p.m., also at Bala Parle 
with steamer from all points at 7.8< 
p m. Other trains are the Lake Shore 
Express, leaving Lake Joseph at 12.65 
am. and arriving Toronto 5 pm- and 
those leaving Lake Joseph at 6.47 a.m. 
and 4.do p.m. respectively, all dally 
except Sunday.

LEPROSY GAINING IN U. 8.

Warning Note Sounded at Medical 
Convention.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June II.— 
(Canadian 
steadily Increasing in the United 
States, according to Dr. Rupert Hide, 
surgeon-general of the 
States public health service. Dr. Blue's 
address at the American Medical As
sociation’s convention today told of 
the continued propagation and spread 
of the disease. The doctor discussed 
the present state and federal laws re
lative to the disease and urged the ad- 
vlaabilty of government supervision. 
Measures for the control of the dis
ease and the care of those afflicted axe 
absolutely necessary, he declared.

and

Judging from the number of pen
nants that ate being called for at The 
World office, the residents of Toronto 
are alive to tlie suggestion made ln 
these columns that they should de
corate the city during the holiday sea
son-

system. For over two years the trans
mission lines -havehave

Ontario, to give electric energy to the 
people of Montreal at cost? Does It 
favor such regulation of the Montreal 
street railway system and allied in
terests as will give the people the best 
possible service at'the lowest fares, 
yielding a model ate return upon the 
money actually invested ln the enter
prise?

In

ap- 
repre- Park; children half fare, 

probably the onlyWe have been commended on all 
sides for our enterprise in making it 
possible to Secure an attractive ar
ticle for that purpose. The pennants 
now being distributed bear the arms 
and monogram of Canada and the 
crest and monogram of Toronto- 
Thousands of liiese pennants have 
been distributed within the last few 
days, and those readers who have not 
yet secured a supply will need to has
ten, as at the rate they are going at 
present the supply will soon be ex
hausted.

Canada will soon be celebrating her 
forty-sixth birthday, and as the city 
will be full oi" visitors on that day 
everybody should take a delight In 
making the city as bright and cheerful 
looking as possible- World pennants 
will make your verandah, motor car. 
motor boat or Is’and cottage a blaze 
of-f,olor' Tak* advantage of the offer 
while it la still open.

Pennants
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This cross-examination is made in
no captions spirit. We will be glad to 
hear Tho Witness answer all these 
questions as-tiiey are being answered 
by the progressives of Canada. There 
is room for a progressive newspaper 
in Montreal

crown.
Will The Witness fill

the vacant niche?

SMALL INVESTORS TO THE 
RESCUE.

On June a loan issue of bonds, 
totaling $5.500.000, made by the City of 
Baltimore. Maryland, failed of accept
ance largely owing to the tightness of 
money. The city than offered the 
bonds at 90 but found few Investors, 
and It then occurred to Mr. Charles 
H. Grasby, publisher of The Baltimore 
Sun newspaper, that it might bé pos
sible to sell the bonds to small In
vestors ov.iv the counter, 
with a $10,000 block of $100 bonds, no 
difficulty vas found ln disposing of 
them, most .if the applicants being 
women— many carrying market bas
kets. At the close of the sale on June 
16. The Run had sold almost a mil
lion’s worth of the bonds Instead of 
the $10.000 first undertaken, and in 
consequence the city has withdrawn 
its offer to sell at 30. many other small 
investors bin Ing gone direct to the 
commissioner of finance.

without
Thevoted down, came up, I could have, 

voted If 1 had been there, bu,t I Chink 
you will agree with me that that Is a 
matter of small moment, since such a 
vote would have no effect on the quea- 

*n I tlon at nil in the face of the limited 
When? support of the principle of railway 

overcome dt is pee„ bounties by both aides of the house. 
Bible some other may develop but a Without gi ving undue Importance to
far a® human «win , as my remarks in this matter, I think Inuman 8km 0311 assure if. the may say that the lone protest which I

made against the principle of railway 
bounties should have been supported 
by the protest of others and my the 
press. 1 am weri aware that what you 
cay is quite correct, namely, that men 
like Mr. Maclean. Mr. Melghen and 
several others have definite Idles on 
these and kindred matters which have 
from time to time been bald before the 
house by them fc.r the benefit of the 
country. But the specific point that 1 
am arguing at the present rime Is that 
of bounties. Induced by your Item In 
The Sunday World, and I do not think 
it necessary to -branch off Into every 
ether subject worthy of consideration 
In discussing It. Lot me say in con
clusion that I do not suppose for one 
moment/that my action will bear geo
metrical scrutiny fer the very simple 
reason tha t I do not think it is always 
guile necessary for a dissentient to 
bring matters to a crisis even if he has 
"Ideas” on any subject.

To produce confusion by tosjsbtog ,1s 
likely to do greater damage to a broad 
principle and a good cause than other
wise. It is better to go slow. Let me 
say that I have been particularly in
terested to your editorials from time 
to time, because you display not only 
a fair spirit, but that great essential a 
complete grasp .both of principle and 
details. I am very glad to bear testi
mony to the fact that I have learned 
much from your editorials and have 
been put on the track of learning more. 
K Is only by uniting together that we 
can possibly ‘do any good." and 
three devoted to “the Interests" can 
make themselves very nasty and cen 
even ,n an indirect way go into aoon- 
stijuency and upat-t the election of an 
obnoxious one. still In the

The present Interruptions 
the result of causes outeiide toe 
ordinary precautions taken to have 
impregnable transmission line, 
this weakness is

are 
extra-

Sever
now campii 
tines, so aa 
emergency.

. distributed from
Tne World, office, 40 West Richmond 
street. Toronto, or at 15 East Main 
street. Hamilton. Pre&s.) — Leprosy Î8
ZEPPELIN TRUE TO FATHERLAND

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, -> Germany, 
June 19.—(Can. Press.)—Count Zep
pelin today declared that 
pledged not to accept any foreign 
ders for dirigible airships. His 
pany, he said, .would construct dirigi
bles only for the German Government 
or for use in Germany. He denied the 
report published In Vienna that he had 
contracted to build six airships for the 
Austrian army.

INCON

GALT. ( J
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United
Starting he wasTrial.

Before Lennox, J.
The Ontario Asphalt Block , 

Mantreull—D. L. McCarthy, K.C., and 
,1 “• Rodd (Windsor) for plaintiffs. 

_ jA ", Cowan, K.C., for defendant. Ac-
The Joy* Cf »-Soibia\ win * on bîl Pontiffs for specific perform-

unles* you have fo-nn Lv ,marred defendanta’ contract to convey
morning paper. Be surfavorite f° thcm certain lands and land covered 
copy transferred to y0ur by water described
dress, so that you can w«° d9y ad‘ and for damages.
with affairs at home P ln touch Judgment: Ordinary judgment for

Thoee who summer in .v, specific performance of contract in fee
Highlands an early train .ervln^m ?implC °f 8uch part as was granted by 
deliver you the Morning Worto LW 11 th®, cra^n- a"d conveyance of defend- 
most any address between m1 al" aata life Interest to residue with an 
and Cochrane on the day of nubile10 fbatement af ,be purchase money In 
Hon. * OT Publics- the proportion In ,vh ah fCti «mule

Fill out the attached exceeded this life interest In value Lt
forward, together with ‘>0 eent«°? toe end of the 10 years herein with a World Office, Toronto °and ‘wt0 T1?e referencc to the master at Sandwich 
send you The Dally and Sunday l° take an account on that basis, to In
for two weeks and will rhar,» Wor d quire as to the damages as hereinafter 
address as often as you des* re*® y°Ur provldfd for, and to settle the convey-

•nccs In case the parties cannot agree. 
■Name.... I direct that all proceedings be stayed

for one month to enable defendant to 
get tn the title and convey the property 
to plaintiffs, if the defendant determ
ines to do so, and gives notice of his 
intention within 15 days from June 19 
Inst., and ln this event there will be 
Judgment against defendant for 
cific performance of the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage 

Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto

or-
Co. V. com-

3N YOUR HOLIDAYS.

>n the pleadings.
SAMES i ABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham
First Vice-President_W nSecond Vice-President—Q° -Matthc"'» 
Joint General Managers—R 

son. John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches 

retarj-George H. Smith.
Reserve Fund" earned) ! ’l'nno'oOOOO 
Investment. ................’... sf'zss.OSS 5$

Deposits Received, 
Debentures Issued

WOODS’! 
—As ia rea 
Power toda] 
«11 shut do 
were throw 
was cut ofl 
city steam] 
der. generJ
section of ]

W. Monk. 
S. Hud-

and S-lc- CADILLAC RENEWED CARSBOTH NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Northland, published at Coch

rane, urges the Immediate extension of 
the T. and N. O. from Cochrane to 
James Bay, and on to the terminus of 

-the Hudson Bay Raillwjy, With this 
policy The World ts to hearty accord, 
but we can scarcely agree with The

When buying a used car, quality should be considered. 
Unless an Automobile has “quality” in every point, it 
will not give satisfaction .when it is sold as a used car. ’ A 
renewed Cadillac will give you greater service thanWith the above Corpo“ 

tlon, and under the same direction and management, Is the on and
Northland that parliament voted the 
subsidy of two million one hundred 
thousand dollars to enable the 
\ ince to extend the III)*. On the 
waxy, the subsidy was earned by the 
construction of the road between North 
Bay a.nd

any
other new car at the same price. We have a few renewed 
Cadillac Touring Cars which can be seen at our show
rooms—models ef 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912, at prices 
ranging from $800 to $2000.

Addrees
pro-
con- Canada Permanent 

—Trust Company
Dally and Sunday World from

To
epe-

. , contract, ac
cording to Its terms, the plaintiffs 
paying Interest on the $22,000 as bring 
about equal to the rental, with costs 
ana a reference to compute and to set
tle the conveyance. If this suggestion 
te not or cannot be acted upon by the 
defendant, then to th-.; reference here
inbefore directed to ascertain and fix 
the abatement It. price will be includ
ed a direction to the master to atcer- 
tain and çeport what amount the pia'n-

DEATH OF JOHN A. LEE.Cochran?, and further
lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parllanymt. Thle Tru.t Company u 
now prepared to accept and 
Truste oi every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator. Liquidator 
Guardian. Curator, or Committee of a' 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the busi- 
nese of a legitimate Tru.t Company 
will have careful and prompt atten

extensions wiil call for and receive 
additional subsidies.

Important «s ti t® ito roach H-udson 
. ’It Is no -less jBfc,portant to speedily 

i.rting the liais between Cochrane and 
North Bay up to the standard, of the 
National Transe cat.'aeatal, and

WestmliiBtereB.Cf0itoose'death °f New 

ar° Air "' i? Jt'vJkra

Z™ neà eUCV<Ve-
net e. dies. J. H. Burnham. prominent O-angcm;,:,. He leave.1 a

A Widow, eon and uaughter. 'CS a

It
execute while HYSL0P BROTHERS LIMITED

Shuter and Victoria Streetsi?f>pres j

A

l>

*
It

I

r>.

MICHIE’S
Enlarged CIGAR Department
is conveniently located close to Yonge on King St. 
West; and for quick service, has been placed right at 
the entrance.

In addition to a complete assortment of all the leading 
brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos, we have, by special arrangement, A.
Clubb & Sons’?

MINT PERFECTO CIGARS
and Clubb’s Dollar Mixture Tobacco.

MICHIE & CO. Limited
7 KING STREET WEST
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|the weather|ESTABLISHED 1864 *1Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic’f;;
■§*ingav™,

used

JOHN CATTO & SON
i

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, June 19.— 
Showers and local thunderstorms have oc
curred today In Ontario, and there have 
also been some showers in Alberta; else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fair and In most localities there has been 
little change In temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Edmonton, 52-68: Battleford, 50-80; Prince 
Albert, 48-76; Calgary, 50-70; Moose Jaw, 
51-76; Qu’Appelle, 44-74; Winnipeg, 48- 
76; Port Arthur, 60-74; Party Sound, 60- 
58: London, 57-79; Toronto, 51-65; Kings
ton, 48-62: Ottawa, 50-64; Montreal, 60- 
72: Quebec, 44-74; St. John, 50-66: Hali
fax, 42-70.

lounge
THROWS

y.Safe I■ •'i THROUGH
TRAINS 22)get

XM-it a» It
■Raw silk in choice, artistic, Roman 
stripe color combination, 60 x 80-inch. 
Ideal for Couch Covers for Dens, Ver
andahs. Living-Rooms, Canoes, etc.

■ -»«tm BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

. * i'* .. I' f "i JÊÊÈ&S
•is

J OCEAN
LIMITED

IS
I™ , « '

you tCemelhalr 
Blankets

and Art Rugs, for Couch Covers, or ex
tra Bed Covers, in choice designs and 
-nlor combinations of fawns, etc. 

Special, $5.00 to $C.OO each.

\ -'tm: " i t ÿ;:<
—Probabliltle

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds; showers and local thunder
storms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; partly fair, hut some 
showers and local thunderstorms; much 
the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh southwesterly winds; show
ery; not much change in temperature.

Moderate to fresh southerly 
and southwesterly Winds ; fair; about the 
same temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair; much 
the same temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A 
local showers or thunderstorms, but most
ly fair and moderately warm.

Alberta—Showery : much the same tem
perature.

‘laes-qui”
latches

x. leaves 7,30 p.m. •illy■

tor Quebec, Rlv. da Loup, 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and 
fax. Connections for SL 
Pflnce Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays). —

cat»*-
l Hafl- 

John.Summer
Cushions

for Verandahs. Canoes, etc., etc., of 
Russian down with white cambric cover, 

with handsome embroidered slip cover 
of natural Holland, button fastened for 
easy washing.

Complete, at $1.00 each.

White Blouses
Ladles’ White Blouses In lawns and 

: cotton voiles, daintily trimmed In vari
ous styles, full range of sises, threc- 

1 Quarter and short sleeves.' 9 $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Handkerchiefs
of every variety and Quality for Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s use, from very mod
erate to -the finest made.
Special value In Ladles’ Pure Linen, In
itial Handkerchiefs, $1.25 dozen.
Snecial value In Gentlemen s Pure EESr Initial Handkerchiefs, $2.00

(/WUnltlala in both the above in’ stock).

V; i Ü MARITIME
EXPRESS

Marltim ma
■i

%

few
Leaves 8.16 a.m.

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for po ts further 
east,

m

: ■
each. the barometer.

riment
on King Str. 
aced right at

Time. ■ • •
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m...’....

rTher. Bar. Wind. 
64 29.77 7 N.E.

64 29.70 7 Ê. " '
5 THE ONLY

Muskoka Summer Trains Effective JuneZl 
From Toronto. 56 ALL CANADIAN ROUTE«

2,20 a.m.—Dally, for Muakoka Lakes, Lake of Baya Maga- 
netawan River, North Bay, French River and Tim agami 
Lake. Pullman Bleepers to Beotia Jet. and North Bay (open 
10.80 p.m.), alao to Muikoka Wharf, Saturdays only (open

62
- "y.œ*

'll III wi|w
ONE" OF TWET * 

JTO CLOWNS

12' N.É! le the Atlantic Seaboard.... 68
Mean of day, 68; difference from aver

age, 6 below; highest, 65; lowest, 61; rain,

29.60 :¥i

1 Wf# For further Informationm con
cerning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, Genera! 
Agent, 61 King SL 5L, King Ed
ward Hotel. edit

9.00 p.m. Fridays).
10.16 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland, Lake of 

River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Peno-
to Huntsville and

W ■
111 the leading 
ks, Cigarettes 
angement, A.

-STEAMER ARRIVALS Bays, Maganetawan 
tang; Parlor-Library-Buffet car, Parlor*Library-Cafe CarArt Printed 

Table Covers
AtJune 19

Majestic.. .New York.............Southampton
Italia............New York...
Laconia.... Boston............
Bluecher. ..Boston.............
Neekar.........Baltimore ..
Ionian.
Vic. Louise.Hamburg...
Witteklnd. .Rotterdam..
Marquette.. Antwerp....
N. Am’d’m..Boulogne.,.
La Prov’ce.Havre..............

From coaches to North Bay. «
12.01 noon—Dally, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays. Parlor- 

Library-Buffet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Library-Buffet oar. 
Dining car and coaches to Huntsville.

t

CIRCUS ATTRACTS 
IMMENSE CROWDS

:.:,siPEi............Naples
... .Liverpool 
... .Hamburg
........... Bremen
.... Montreal 
.. .New York 
... .Montréal 

. Philadelphia 
.. .New York 
. .New York

Covers Inhandt^blocketdt0designsCltnd large variety

■ of handsome colors, for Dens, Librar-
■ 5». Sitting-Rooms, Verandahs. Summer 

Homes, etc., etc. 36 and 64-In. square. 
(Regular 75 cents to $1.50 value).
A lot at 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00 

each.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

^ /' : :■
*' , >**•< •... V

MAV WIPTH, baq/yun? 
and C/ZPCO'S:

OTHER IMPORTANT CHANGES FROM TORONTO ARE AS FOLLOWS: A visit to the Capital of the 
United States forms an inter
esting vacation for Canadians.

8.00 s.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Bârrie, Orillia, Severn, Gravenhuret and Mus
koka Wharf, commencing June 23. /

8.40 a.m.—Dally, for Guelph, Berlin. Stratford. Sarnia and intermediate stations, 
commencing June 22.

12.46 p.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, Sarnia and inter
mediate stations, commencing June 23.

1.40 p.m.—Jackson’s Point Special, Saturdays only, commencing June 21st. Return
ing. leaves Jackson’s Point Mondays only.

3.30 p.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, Sarnia and inter
mediate stations, commencing June 2Srd.

6.10 p.m.—New train daily, except Sunday, for Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port 
Hope and intermediate stations, commencing June 23rd.

0.00 p.m.—New train daily, except Sunday, for Port JLp 
ton, Belleville, Napanee and Kingston, commeJEi 
Cafe car and coaches to Kingston. Wr

11.85 p.m.—Daily, for Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, Sarnia, Detroit and Chicago, com
mencing June 22nd.

London

I GARS’ V
-Ü

Main Performance a Bewil- Amusements1
I

dering Display of Nerve
STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON

Sit.41 King St. E., Torontoimited 1LAST BIG DAY
DU FF ERIN PARK

and Skill. i
on, Tren- 
/Librnry-

Summer Excursion
Wednesday, June 25,1913

pe, Cobourg, Bright 
g June 23rd. PariorThursday, June 19.

7.30 a,m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

9.31 a.m.—Grace and Ar
thur, wagon stuck on track; 9 
minutes’ (delay to eastbound 
Dundas oars.

9.51 a„m.—Slmcoe and Front, 
horse down on track; 4 min- „ 
utes’ delay to westbound 
Yonge and Church cars.

10.04 a. m. — Isabella and 
Yonge. unloading safe; 6 min
utes’ delay to northbound Du
pont, Avenue road and Yonge 
cars.

5.55 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 5 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

6.13 p.m. — Bellwoods and 
Queen, auto broke down on 
track; 6 minutes' delay to 
westbound Queen cars.

8
STREET PARADE TODAYcdtf 13 $15.25 from TorontoFull particulars at City Offlcé, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 

Phone Main 4209. ertltf
Rain Caused Postponement of Tickets good returning 

within fifteen days and to 
stop over at Baltimore, 
Philadelphia or. Harris
burg on return trip.
Fast Express trains to Washing

ton leave Exchange Street Sta
tion, Buffalo, 9 a.m., 7.30 and
10.45, p.m. Full Information may 
be obtained of Ticket Agents, Can
adian Pacific Ry., and Grand 
Trunk Ry., or
C. B. BRODIE, Canadian Paeeen. 

ger Agent, 56 King St. West, 
Toronto.

3*THE Profession—Big Show 
■ Uninterrupted- -V •

Continued From Page 1.

0RLD Rain yesterday morning prevented 
the circus parade, but not for a mo
ment did it interfere with the work of 
getting the big Bam urn and Bailey 
show into ready shape for the thou
sands that attended in the afternoon, 
and the many thousands more that 
crammed the canvas pavilions at night, 
This morning the postponed parade 
will be given, starting from Dufferin 
Park at 9 o'clock.

!-
The defects will be reme-sleeping, 

died as soon as possible.” mlAMD TNI S I « CMAflACVia IMCTtCll

CLEOPATRA 1Many Suffered.
, i.ise FE*e#H* MRUCINTINa 

me aiimc *•■>««!•■••
THE MlKAb<VS ROYAL TROUPE 
i OF IAFAHESE ATHLtTEIb**#s/"ads*t ^BFL<e8Jsrjerms sensation]

MSEet pfths

CENTURY
BASEBALL ELEPHANTS 

•flQtffSÈbOk and UNO Other Features

$ Piriarminets Idly
« I A*D l/.a nop,, qriu ou nn luui, 

,oc.TICKET AD.iT,'o ÀM-. qwvpm Unto U..1XC
.. Downtown Ticket -Office: The Bell 
Plano Cn.’s Ticket Office, 146 Yonge St.

Same .Prices as Charged at Grounds.
61245

. merer coton ^Many manufacturing plants were 
' shut down as a result of the crippled 

service, and this was especialy discon
certing in view of the fact that It was 
the second time in four days. Besides 
industrial plants thiuout Toronto and 
Western Ontario 
public ownership power, stores, restaur
ants, hospitals ar.d other establishments 
were in semi-darkness.

The break did not interfere with the 
local water supply. Arrangements were 
made for the coupling of the electric 
pumps to the T. E. L. system tempor
arily. and the - pumps worked at full 
pressure.

lie World’s Comic 
L prepared by our 
J the great interna- 
ithout being offen- 
risitors, even if the 
H from The World 
and 15 East Mai? 
postage.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE—Effective June 14th
To BELLEVILLE, DESERONTO 

and NAPANEE
Pennsylvania R.R.TO MUSKOKA

LAKE SHORE LINE , Oshawa, Bmmmllle, Port Hope, Co.
Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Bala Park, Lake bourg, Brighton, Trenton, Welllngton-on-the- 

Joeeph, Parry Sound, Sndbury, Buel and Lake, Bloomfletd. Plcton, Belleville, Deeer- 
lntermediate points. onto. Napanee, Tweed and intermediate

Leave Toronto Union Station 8.00 a.m., pointa.. . •• „ . „ ,
10 00 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. dally, except Sun- Leave Toronto Union Station 9.So a.m. and 
day. Lake Shore EXpreae. 10.60 nan., arrives 5.40 p.m. dally, except Sunday. Connections 
Lake Joseph 2.10 p.m.. same as last year, at Trenton for Plcton and all points on the 
Connections at Bala Park and Lake Joseph Central Ontario Ry., and at Napanee for 
for all points on Muskoka Lakes. Lay of Quinte points.

WEEK-END SERVICE--------------

owns, which use
Fully justify in the use of main y 

syllabled adjectives, the show in- the 
main temt is a seul ess of -thrills and 
exciting Incidents, with Interest never 
lagging for a second. Something is 
doing every moment, rather séveral 
things a,re happening. .Thç hippodrome 
is so large and the seating capacity " 
great that the acts that cannot be seen 
because of distance are never missed. 
Each of the five rings ds continually 
supplied with ingenious performers, 
some, like those from eastern lands, 
uncannily clever. Breathless acts, ex
ecuted high in the air, where 
slightest wavering would have fearful 
consequences, proceed with a Startling 
celerity.

665

BIRTHS
MAXWELL—On Wednesday June 18, to 

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, 141 Simp
son avenue, a daughter.

O’NEILL—At the Cottage Hospital, To
ronto, June 19, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter P. O'Neill of Prince Albert, 
Sask., a eon.

CUNARD STEAMSHIPOO.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal, London.A. F. WEBSTAR 4 CO„ Qen. Agent., 

King and Yonge Streets.

so

LL ROUND MU3K0- 
- LAKES.

Street Lighting, Too.
"Something has to be done,” said 

Mayor Hocken. "We must not be in 
the same pos'tion is on Monday night. 
We will make an effort to have an 
interchange of powjr between the pub
lic and private, interests. Whenever 
there is an interruption of service."

If such an arrangement is made by 
the city. It is understood that it will 
include street lighting and that there 
will be a steam emergency plant, so 
that the city will not have to depend 
entirely on the transmission lines.

!
A train leaves Toronto Saturdays only 2.00Trains leave Toronto Saturdays only, 1.30 

and 6.16 p.m. for Parry Sound and In- 
Returning, leave Parry

p.m. for Trenton, Napanee and intermediate 
points,' and points on the Central Ontario 
Ry. Returning, leave Napanee 6.10 p.m., 
and Plcton, 6.20 p.m.. Sundays only, arriv
ing Toronto 10.30 p.m.

FINELY APPOINTED DIKING AND PAHLOR CAR SERVICE 
For our Booklet. “Week End Fares from Toronto," other Uterature, tickets or In

formation, apply to Ticket Offices, cor. King and Toronto Sts., M. 6178, or Union Station. 
M. 6600. *

tutor boats and pro- 
■ to open their summer 
easvn will be Interest- 
a joint excursion w il 

id the Muskoka Lake» 
Northern Railway end 

tkes Navigation Com* 
iy. June 21. 
urn fares from Toron- 
i to “all around the 
"’ and $2.10 to Bala 
half fare, 

inly, opportunity of 
oint in the Muskoka 
into at such moderate

termedlate points.
Sound Sundays only 6.16 p.m., arriving Tor-SHEA’S THEATRE ed

DEATHS
ALLEN—At her late residence. 11 Hutch

inson avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
June 18, 1913. Edith, dearly beloved 
•wife of Wilbert Allen, • aged 32 years.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleas
ant . /Cemetery, 
please copy.

CARDINE—On Wednesday, June 18, 1913, 
at his late residence, 140 Sackville 
street. Martin Cardlne, aged 62 years.

Funeral Saturday, June 21, at 8.30 
a.m., from above address to St. Paul's 
Church. Interment in St. Michael's 
Cemetery. Chicago and Scranton, Pa., 
papers please copy.

LEE—At New Westminster, B.C., sud
denly, June 17th, 1913, John A. Lee, 
formerly of Toronto.

MCDONALD—At her residence, No. 321 
South Bunker Hill avenue, Los Angeles, 
California, on June 19, 1913, Frances, 
widow of tho late Hon. Donulu McDon
ald, senator, Toronto, and list surviv
ing daughter of the late James Mitchell, 
Esq., Judge of the London District 
Court, aged 92.

WALTON—On Thursday. June 19, 1913, 
at' his residence, Bronte, Ont., E. M. 
Walton, aged 62 years, brother of G. 
A. Walton, Toronto, and XV. G. Walton 
of Hamilton, Ont.

Funeral on Saturday, 21st, inst.. at 3 
p.m., from his late residence, Bronte, 
Ont., to Palermo Cemetery.

the
"The Coolest Place In Town.” onto 11.15 p.m. CANADIAN PACIFIChThe Bonstelle Players

EMPRESSESInEfficiency a Feature.
If the countless achievements of skill 

and bravery did mot Absorb one's whole 
supply of wonder, some muet have 
,bean given to the masterly way in 
which the details are worked forward 
Into a complete performance. Precision 
and efficiency are as Impressive parts 
of the circus as Its size and extent. 
Nearly -ten acres are. occupied by the 
main canvases, the. side shows, the 
cages, wagom-s, dressing and sleeping 
temts, and other incidentals.

A Beautiful Pageant,
The main show begins with a mag

nificent pageant, "Cleopatra," with 12o0 
characters. The costumes and scenic 
Investment of this spectacle is sur
prisingly beautiful. A long procession 
representing Egypt in glorious gorge
ousness winds around the arena ; 300 
dancing girls go thru graceful and in
tricate steps with an exactness that 
makes the many one; then are enact
ed many scenes of rich beauty ; with 
an effective denouement that is the 
most Intelligible part of the spectacle 
from the standpoint of plot. Following 
come the scores of equestrian and ele
phant acts, the aerial and tumbling 
numbers, and the other sets where 
dexterity and humor have full sway. 
A hundred clows disport ludicrously 
meanwhile until there is almost a 
sense of bewilderment from the va
riety and -speed 

A Sur

“HER HUSBAND’S 
WIFE”

I

Orangeville papers , AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

Inland NavigationInland NavigationThis is JT. il
"As smooth and finished as though the 

company had been playing It for a full 
season.”—Hector Charlçsworth. 

"Irresistibly funny.”
"Not a dull moment."
"Delightful comedy—a decided hit."

HAMILTON FIRMS SUFFERED-
Book Early.t

steamers4HAMILTON, June 19.—(Special.)—
A large number of factories and mu
nicipal plants were put out of business 
for five hours today when the juice of 
tile hydro-electric dried up. Local of
ficials said the cause of the power go
ing off was the fierce plêctrical storm 
thruout New York State and the Ni
agara district, only the edge of which 
reached this district. Engineer Slfton 
issued a statement that two Insula
tors were broken near Dundas. re
sulting In a grounded wire and a shut
off of the Hamilton service, as well as 
all along the hydro belt.

Hamilton water supply was consid
erably affected because of the ancient 
steam plants and pumps, and it was 
Indeed fortunate that the day was not 
hot. Several gangs of linemen are 
now camping along the transmlsslo.il 
lines, so as to be there in a case "Sfÿ 
emergency. n-

r“Toronto” imp. Ireland June N 
L. Manitoba July 4 
Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 84 
L. Manitoba Aug. 8

Specie! Electric- 
Llglited Sleeping Car 

Toronto t o

“Rochester”“Kingston”
■k Leave Toronto 2-30 p.m- Daily except Suncay
iiaSwhtRochester, 1000 Inlands, Rapids, Montreal, 

Quebec, Saguenay River.

No. 3 will leave the 
i 10 a-m.. connecting 
t Bala Park or Lake 
points on the lakes- 

[meeting at the latter 
pru to Rosseau.

Sunday only, a spe- 
liii will connect at Lake 
l. also at Bala Park 
pm all points at T.8S 
is are the Lake Shore 
I Lake Joseph at 12.85 
t Toronto 5 pm-, and 
ke Joseph at 5.47 a.m. 
Irspectlvely, all daily

Nights, 8.20—Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Mats., 2.20—Tues., Thurs., Sat., 25c. r

All Matinee Seats Reserved.

Special Express Service—Leaving Toronto 6.00 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, direct to Kingston, 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, and all points East.
Popular Saturday to Monday outings to 1000 Islands and Prescott 

on 6.00 p.m. steamer.

Ifrom 
ihlp'i. aide at Qaebeeed every I. K. Suckling.
Gen* l Agt. for 
Ontario. 18 
King St. Kant. 
T : OIUO.H o.ltf

edtfTicket Office : 46 Yonge Street, Corner Wellington Street. I
AINING IN U. 8- v

Sounded at Medieel 
Ivention-

E, Minn.. June Hir
es.) — Leprosy ’■* 
ng In tjie United 

f to Dr. Rupert H ue,
United

hth service. Dr. Blue’s 
tnerican Medical As- 
ntlon today told of 
[pagation and spread 
[The doctor dlscueeed 
and federal laws re* 
se and urged the ad
ornment supervision.

control of the dis- 
cf those afflicted are 
pry, he declared.

*
TAKE THE POPULAR STEAMER Grimsby Beach, Limited, 167 Yonge 

Street. Adel. 3844. edtfMACASSAINCONVENIENCE AT GALT.

GALT, Ont:, 'June 19.— (Special.)— 
Hydro-electric power was out of com
mission from 10.30 till 6.30 today, 
causing much loss and inconvenience. 
So many factories and other Industrial 
establishments a-rc using hydro that a 
break makes it a serious^matter In 
loss of time to employes and disruption 
of industry at busy periods- 
newspaper planes were tied up ’ and 
the town had to depend on the Toronto 
papers.

STEAMERS

“CAYUGA ”
“ CHIPPEWA” 
“CORONA”

Daily except Sunday, from Yonge 
Street Wharf, at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
for the grandest lake ride and day on 
shore of any line out of Toronto, a great 
two hours’ sail to

|rf the entertainment, 
lit of Circus.

The show completely satisfies. It is 
almost more, almost a surfeit of cir
cus. The undeniable attractions of 
the Etrangers In the menagerie and the 
allurements of side tent offerings, how
ever, Invited many to linger.

Today there will be two perform
ances, at 2 and 8 p.m., in addition to 
the street parade, which leaves the 
grounds at 9 a.m., and will cover the 
route planned for yesterday.

of the I

MARRIAGES.
MATHEW SON—BELL—On Wednesday, 

June 18, 1913, by the Rev. Dr. R. T. 
McKay, Florence Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bell, Meaford, to Kenn«h 
Wallace Mathewson, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. D. Mathewson, Toronto.

GRIMSBY BEACH For Nlagara-on-Lake, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara Falla and Buffalo.
Toronto (from Yonge St. Dock), 7.30 a.m., 
9.C0 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 
5.06 p.m. (dally except Sunday).

Direct connectlcne 
lines for all pointa S

ILeaveLocal . (The Pride of Canada)
Lots of good, clean amusements, 

good boating, bathing and fishing. Good 
restaurants and hotels. Steamer leaves 
Grimsby Beach at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Return trip 7fic; Children 40c. Tickets 
at R. & O. offices, 46 Yonge Street, and 
Dock. Steamer Turbin la will be substi
tuted for Macassa June 14, 17, 24, 27.

.

F
To Hamilton and Burlington 

Beach.
STEAMERS “TURBINIA" AND "MOL1-. 

JESKA”
Leave Toronto (from Bay and York St. 
Dock), 8.00 a.m., 11.15 am., 2.15 p.m., 
7.00 p.m. (daily except Sunday).

Low rates every Wednesday and Satur
day.

Ticket Offices: 46 Yonge St. and docks.

Ith rail and trolley 
th. East and West.Mats. 26c ; Children 15c 

Ivge. 26c. 35c. 80c.GRANDSAME AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK. June 19.—(Special.) 
—Aa a result of the 
power today Woodstock factories were 
all shut down and over 1000 employes 
were thrown out of work. The power 
was cut off at 10.10 and at 10.40 the 
city steam plant was in running or
der. generating power for tjie central 
section of the city.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bulldino, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed LYMAN H. HOWE’S 

TRAVEL FESTIVAL
The Picnicker's Opportunity.

The full summer service of the 
Niagara-St. Catharines Line is now in 
effect between Toronto and Nia gam 
Falls, througn the Garden of Canady, 
and the speedy, comfortable steamers 
Dalhousle City ami Garden City are 
making four round trips daily, except 
Sunday, across Lake Ontario, a plea
sant sail of little more than two 
hours.

The management report that they 
still have a f-*w good dates open for 
picnic engagements, but their service 
Is even more popular than in previous 
years, and it will be advisable to make 
early application in order to avoid 
possible disappointment.

The attention of Intending picnick
ers Is especially directed to the im
proved facilities at Port Dalhousle 
for an outing of this kind, which, to
gether with moderate rates and fre
quent service, makes it one of the 
most suitable spots available to resi
dents of Toronto.

For literature, tickets and all infor
mation apply at ticket office. 52 King 
street east, or Yonge street wharf, 
telephone Main 5179 and Main 2553.

MAT.
EVERYbreak in hydro BERLIN WAS TIED UP-

H0LLAND-AMER1CAN UNETHIS
WISE SwitzerlandCARS DAYBERLIN, Ont., June 19.—(Special.)— 

Hydro power took another Jolt out of 
business this morning at 10.20 o’clock 
and remained off duty until late in the 
evening. In this industrial centre it 
meant almost a complete tie-up, as the 
light commission have not got an 
emergency plant It is understood, 
however, that a special meeting of the 
light commission will be held at an 
early date to cpnsider the erection of 
an auxiliary plant. Then there is the 
street car servise at a standstill and 
the two-mile walk to Waterloo makes 
everybody a long distance walker and 
nobodp' wearing a smile.

I
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne ana 

Rotterdam.
1

INoordam ......
Ryndam ...............
Rotterdam .........
Potsdam .............
New Amsterdam
Noordam .............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35.0000 tons register In course of con
struction.

......... June 1/
.............June 24
.............. July 1
............... July i:
............. July 15
...... July 22

p considered, 
ery point, it 
[used car. A 
rice than any 
few renewed 

kt our show- 
12, at prices

BURLESQUE STOCK CO. edtf 
BLANCHE BAIRD'S. ENGLISH FOLLY

I
ïhfvega .ut uardcB ot Canada to 
Niagara Falls, Biffalo and all 
points in the Niagara Peninsula

Boats from the Yonge Street Wharf 
LEAVE TORONTO

8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m.
ARRIVE TORONTO

10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 5.30 p.m.. 9.30 p.m. 
(Daily, except Sunday).

Ticket Office 52 King St. Bast, M. 5179, 
or Yonge SL Whan, M. 2553.

TO 0LC0TT 
BEACH

-

Scarboro’ BeachHIUTt R M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, edDirect Conner ties 
for BUFFALO,McCRAE & CLEGGI

Sensational Bicycle Act.
ROCHESTER ANCHOR LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamships^
“Cameronia,” “California,”^*..~

“Caledonia” and “Columbia”

MOVING PICTURES
Films Changed Thrice Weekly and Intermediate ports in New York State 

by trolleym Ç1.55 Nlagara Falls and Return, $2.00 
Buffalo and Return, June 21,

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 3 am. fast express, 
valid returning on regular trains up 
to and including Monday, June 23. 
U:irlor-li*brary-buffet car and flrst- 
clàss coaches Toronto to Buffalo over 
the only double-track route.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Fhone Main 4209.

LEROY, WILSON & TOM Opening of Service, Saturday, June 21st.
Steamer “Chicora" will leave Toronto 

7.30 a.m.. 2.46 p.m. dally from Yonge St. 
Dock. East side.

135ti1
Acrobatic Comedians.

Bind of Mississauga Hors:
EVERY EVENING

MITED a Sailing from New York every Saturday
Glasgow xtoviu.E Londonderry

closed a contract with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission for 17,000 h. p-, 
which is the largest electric power 
contract ever signed by one firm in 
the province. They are granted a fixed 
assessment, but no bonus- Building 
will start at once.

Societies, clubs, etc., will find Olcott 
Beach an Ideal spot for an excursion.

For excursion rates, etc.. appl$- Room 
907. Royal Bank Bldg. Phone Adel. 3615.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge SL and Dock.

BIG INDUSTRY TO TAKE HYDRO.

WELLAND, June 19.—The Union 
Carbide Co. here ,1as« "arranged to 
build a plant at Welland to cost $750,-

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son. G.P.A.. 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
Yonge: S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son, Toronto.

il:

N§l3 THE?
000 and employ 700 men. They are 
capitalized at two million dollars and edtfed15 i

I
â

0m AND "«lERjj
CALEDONIAN RYS. 1

VEST COAST R0TAL MAIL ROOTS
Off» to tko Aanricoo Toufct 

CONVENIENT TRAVEL FACILITIES 
TsTUttfcowhUpri

rf Ssswlc, Historic, Health 1
GREAT BRITAIN____

Interesting illustrated literature and 
all Information can be obtained at the 
Canadian office of the companies, and

8. J. Sharp. Agent, 19 Adelaide 
R»*t, Toronto, Cnn. ^

I

PRINCESS 2.20
820

George Kleine Presents

Sente
Now for
Next
Week.
Don't
Walt.

They All 
Agr eeQUO

VADIS It’s
Crest

THE PHOTODRAMA SUPREME 
Prices 25c and 50c. All Reserved.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
FASTEST AMD MOST LUXURIOUS OF STEAMERS

PORT McNICOLL, SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

57 HOURS STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

g Tuesdays and Saturdaye. 
Luxurious Steamers Mon-

Leaves Toronto Daily, except 
Friday and Sunday, 12.45 noon, and 
arrives at Ship’s side 3.55 p.m. 
Parlor Cars, First-class Coaches.

Leavln 
Other

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUDIED EFFORT AND TEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Homeseekers’ Excursions Etch Tuesday Uitil Oct. 28th
EdmoatiWinnipeg and Return $35.00. id Return $43.00

OTHER POINTS IN PROPORTION. RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS. 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 2.00 P.M. EACH TUESDAY 
UNTIL AUG. 26.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT.

ALEXANDRA | WED 25c
Kef>t Comfortable by Pure Chilled Air.

PERCY HASWELL
In the 
Comedy

Nights S5c. 54c, 75»
Sat. Mat. 26o and 50c.

Next Week - "GREEN STOCKINGS” 
(By request.)

“SHAM”

RWB ■WBURLESOUE r
I NIAGARA SICATH&RIHES j
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Canadian Bowlers By 13 Shots Defeat Picked English B.A. Team 1rill f il

||l I I
II

Moto
*■ *• f ïj T 2%

CANADIANS WIN 
THEIR FIRST GAMEill 11lit|V

ill ijll;

Men’s Navy Blue Two-Piece Suits 
in Rush Price Clearance, $8,95

T.B.C EXCURSION WITH A STRONG TEAMr-
'LHandsome Victory Over a 

Strong Team of the Eng
lish Bowling Association.

ll
Indians arid Nationals Meet For 

the Second Time at the 
Island.

Buffalo, - - $2.00 Return 

Niagara Falls, $1.55 Return

SATURDAY, JUNE 21

y

m/l EN, THIS IS A FAIR CHANCE to equip yourselves
1VZ for the Summer months.

Just when it’s needed comes this offer of Summer 
clothing—Outing Suits at clearing prices, and that right 
at the beginning of the season.

They are greatlj^reduced in price for Saturday morn
ing; made from a fine twill serge of nice texture and finish, 
in double-breasted, two-button style, with long pfeak- 
shaped lapels, close-fitting collar and back shaping- into 
waistline; coat is half lined with lustre,-and trousers have 
cuff bottoms and loops for belt at waist; sizes 34 to 44. 
Saturday morning ....

mi

LONDON.„ „ 1#.—(C.A.P.).—The
Canadian bowlers today played a strong 
team representing the Eng'sh Jiuwlmg 
Association and von handsomely !>>• 13 
shots. Scores :

Canadians. English B.A.
R.R.Farrow, sk. ..H Carruthers, sk . .25
R. fi. Rice, sk..........32 Le .vis, ok
Totn Rennie, sk.. .13 Barnes, sk
Dr. Woodxk............22 Drum mind, sk . .16
Geo. ShapmtCn. sk.24 Robert»,n, sk . .13 
W.O.McTaggert. .19 Gillespie, sk_____24

June The Nationals are going to make their 
second visit of the season here Saturday 
and they have already one black mark to 
erase, which they received at the hands 
of the Indians. And they are determined 
to wipe it out, especially as they are in
wardly sore over their reverse of last 
Saturday. They will- extend themselves 

: t° O'6 limit to break into the win column' 
once more, and'what *ould be best of all 
at the expense of their greatest rivals. 
Dare Devil Gauthier and Clements, the 
ex-holdouts, are back in the game and 
against the blue shirts they are credited 
wijh being half the team for speed and 
ginger. The Frenchmen have a couplé of 
sore spots to remember their last visit 
here by; also one was the

’» jj' | jj

i ;
ill i! é 24

- Via Grand Trunk Railway
Tickets Good to Return Sunday or Monday,

TICKETS can be had at G.T.R. Ticket 
Office or Toronto Bowling Club, 11 Temper
ance Street. Main 1894.

•3 :X'i
Total.........................124 Tfib^................Ill
After luncheon Secretary KnowTw. on 

behalf of the Canadian b vwllr.g tèatns, 
presented Mr. Baines, secretary of the 
English Bowling Association, with q beau 
tlful pin as a mark of appreciation for 
hla efficient and courteous work in the 
interests of bowling.

!l( U !. ,
il • « 8.95

Single-Breasted Two-Piece Suits at 
Clearing Price

Neat patterns in grays with chalk-line stripes, grays 
with thread stripes and fawn with diagonal pattern; also 
cheviot and homespun effects; single-breasted, smartly- 
styled coats ; trousers in outing styles; sizes 34 to 44; a sav
ing of‘dollars just in season. Saturday morning ..

Outing Trousers—A specially lucky purchase of 
100 pairs in good (cream and white flannel, both plain and 
in thread stripes; also light and medium shades of grâyr. 
in plain and thread stripe effects ; extra well finished in 
correct outingx styles with, side straps and belt -loops at 
waist and Cuff bottoms; sizes 32 to 42. SaturdàV mora- 
“«••• ....................................... .................V.. 2.35

* • ' Ps
!11

«
,

. , . . goal referee's
decision and then the Indians’ husky, de
fence didn’t handle them any too nicely. 
There should be nearly as many fans on 
hand when they line up as saw the To- 
ronto-Tecumseh struggle. The plan will 
open at 10 o’clock this morning at the 
Bell Piano, 146 Yonge street.

The blue shirts, after their victory of 
last Saturday are not going to stop at 
such trifling things as the Irlsh-Cana- 
dlans and when they come back Saturday 
they assert that they will have their 
scalps, even If they are the league leaders.

Con Jones, the Vancouver lacrosse

Mathewson Lasts Long 
Enough to Beat Redsis ;

"

H1 T. F. RYAN, Secretary-Treasurerm
i

5.75
over

CINCINNATI. June 19.—New York won 
fn. exciting game from Cincinnati here 
today by a score of 8 to 7 and thereby 
made a clean sweep of the series of tent 
games. New York managed to bunch hits 
with the opposing pitchers’ wildness and 
errors by Cincinnati In two innings and 
tallied four runs in each. Snodgrass’ 
triple with three men on bases in the 
second Inning was easily the batting fea
ture of the contest, ."lathewson appeared 
to be at his beet up to the eighth Inning 
when he weakened, but had enough lelr 
to stave off defeat. Soon :

New York— A.B. R.
Bums, rf ......................
Shafer, 3b ...................
Fletcher, ss .................
Doyle, 2b ..........•............
Merkle, lb ...................
Murray, If .....................
Mdyers, c ......................
Snodgrass, cf...............
Mathewson, p ..........

Totals ................... 32 8
Cincinnati— A.B. R.

Devore, cf....................... 4 0
Beecher, If ..................... 5 1
Bates, rf ...
Marsans, lb. .
Tinker, ss ..

’ Dodge. 3b ...
Alfneida. 3b ................... 1
Uiah, 2b .......................... i
Berghammer, 2b.... 0

J

'f St Albans at Mimico. , Big Season Ahead For 
Win in Two Innings Toronto Swimming Club

mag
nate, is disgusted with the playing of his 
team and has releaséd Archie Adamson 
and George Mathewson. two of his vet
eran players, and is also looking for a 
goalkeeper to replace Cory Hess. He Is 
trying to secure the release of Davy Gib
bons from the Torontos.

The Dominion Lacrosse Association will 
hold a meeting at the Prince George 
Hotel Saturday, June ^21, at 10 o’clock In 
the morning.

i Is 11 *

Tod1
St. Albans beat Mimico Asylum by 75 The Toronto Swimming Club is making 

runs in a two Innings game at Mimico. great preparations for one of the biggest 
In the first innings Hancock was top seasont in the history c. the club 
scorer for St. Albans with 27, F. Colborne, large number of applications for mem- 
H. Ledger and F. Saxton also made dou- bership have been received and a most 
bles. Bennett did great bowling, taking 6 ThT sea son !5 arranged,
wickets for 14 runs, including fc hat trick. £& aUam^ce” °?>if^nemters^are re-' 

The Asylum found the Saints’ bowling qu,e®1te'? comPe :c Swimmers are re- 
2 0 | and fielding too good for them, Marsdeh’s ! h/d It tSS* Dominion"^'“.vgX t0vZ
0 13 not out being top score. Colborne took 100 yards cl tv championship Î!»
5 6 wickets for 24 and Saxton 2 for 23. In city championship 50 vards back
- the second Innings St. Albans did not do close on Monday next Tune 23 ill I™ ’
* 80 well. Hancock was again top scorer petttors must hold règistrltlon c ” d,

with 15, and H. Ledger was the only other the Canadian Amateur Swithmin? Asso' 
batsman to make doubles. Marsden took elation, which may be obtained the,
6 wickets for 27, and Bennett 4 for 27. honorary secretary of the T fir * h 
Mlmlco’s second Innings was a repetition A new departure thi« , ..of the first only one man made doubles. Junior bTanch, open to toys m-er It'ye^s
Harnsley with 11. Colborne took 3 wick- of age and under rV year*cts for 22 and Saxton 4 for 16; to p“lnt out that these Ve 7eU

—St. Albans—First Innings— will only be allowed in me™bers
W. H. Garrett, l.b.w., b Ruttan ............ 0 day afternoons and in Mhei Lîc.«atUr*
F. Colborne, c Terry, b Blatchford ... 15 casions when the officer» „»r, u°iC0

£141*. « ........................ 3 fl 1 H. Ledger, bowled Ruttan ........................... 16 ^on hand to link er.?, t J.r®,îlUb W‘U
Benton, p ...................... 2 ! 2 H. Hancock, c Paxton, h Bennett .... 27 so parents need not h*

? ........................} 1’ " 0 L. Macfarlane, c Wrangham, b Bennett 3 their boys Join afraid of letting
....................... 10 1 0 F. Saxton, b Bennett....................................... 13 The officers ôf th. „inh k

mz ",..........i - - 1-I-«8»ÎS3’MSr.:::::: !
L ■ hits—Tinker,0 AlmeVa.4 tUc I ° °rm8by' 6. ^nne“. ! i 7 TZ ï«, ^ ‘ •» ^ thwelt” corner
base hits—Snodgrass. Tinker. Stolon ' .................................. or the stadium at Hanlan’s Point.
bases—Doyle. Meyers. Double plays—i Total .............................................H...........
Fletcher. Doyle and Merkle; Shafer, Doyie __Mimico—First innings—
and Merkle Left on bases—New York Ruttan, c Goodman, bowled Colborjie. . 0 
1, Cincinnati 4. Struck out—By Mathew- Ormsby. <* Mftcfârlane, b Saxton ,.C., 2
son 1. by Benton 1, by Suggs 1. Umpires Terry. bowled Saxton ..........................................8
—BremiMi and Eason. Martden, not out.............................13

!
■ Summer Weight Suits

Two-Piece Single-Breasted Navy Blue Suits, a fine' 
twill of nice texture, fast in color, shrunk and sponged; 
coat is half lined with lustre, and trousers fit well and 
have cuff bottoms, belt loops and side straps ; sizes 34 
to 44

a-H. O. A. E.
2 0 0
3 10
2 2 1
3 2 0
8 1 0
5 0 01

1
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Drâw For Golf Match 
Roscdale and Lambton

in 2 IRST 
dens, 5H 

Aroum
Chem

Lumax.

1111 II
1 *s Buzz

First 
Big 1

ill
X 2
1 «

... 12.50 
Worsted 

16.50 -
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Belloc
Twit:J|Li

111
in the same style is a light gray 

Spit, in pin check pattern. Price ...
12 Towa. 

Texas Tomr
Second

and up, 6 f 
Tjctlets....
General...........
Guide Post. 
Eàrl of Savo

The following Is the draw for the 
Lambton v. Roscdale match on Saturday 
afternoon:

At Lambton—C. Pringle v. H. H. Wil
liams. G. S. Decks v. L. G. Cronyn, H. 
Thome V T. G. Batchley, F. A. Park
er v. C. L. Fellows, Dr. Perfect v. H. 
?' Patman, C, S. Pettit v. A. Marthy, 
A. T. Reid v. A. L. Flaws, Dr. Spragge 
v, J. Martin, C. W. Band v. J. M. Mas
sey. H. R. O’Hara v. Capt. Dixon, L; 
Goldman v. G. W. Merer. F. Mallorv v. 
V,. V. Law, C. L. Wiener v. T. T. Grubb”. 
V. B. Taylor v. C. B. Langmuir, T. H. 
Mason v W. P. Murray, L S Harris v. 
Mr. Forgie, G. Gale v. F. Fall, W.- A. 
Knox v, T. F. Aspden, S. L. Kent v. 
Thos. Roden. G. Kerr v. C. H. Carpen- 
ter.R. A. Sinclair v. F. S. Mackenzie, 
J. Wallace v. A. R. Martin.

At Roeedale-YWivM. Griffith v. R. M. 
?nty’Ari: WvCU.a<toea,.t; J. Sale. Jr„ 
Alfred Wright v. G. L. Robinson, J. C. 
Breckenridge * H. H. Donald, A. F. 
Rodger v t. W. Baxter, Geo. Heifitz- 
man, v. R. Rennie, A. L. Anderson v. 
A. E. Trow, C. S. Macdonald v. F. B.

R- N. Burns v, F. C. Thomson, 
V,. C. Young r. J.ï H. Livingstone, E. P. 
Sowür Ï- Mex- Laird- C. Colligan v. H. 
M. Frederlclc, J. B. McCualg v. W. H 
Despard. C. W. Lennox v. Dr. Capon, 
G. A. Adams vt J. Milne, Jr.. R. M. Bert
ram V. M. Ward. M. C. Ellis r. Dr. Gal- 
be- L Lewis v T. B. Toller, R. S.
C. M ebbur v. AC. Stlkeman, C. W.- 
iy'-in. Jr., v. R. ,*#. Gray, Q. B. Woods 
V. R. H. Greens, E. Boomer v. E 
Foulds. I

The score is ory- point for each match.

Tile hitting of t*p Citj- Hall 'team beat' 
the Hydro-Electric In the Civil Service 
league at Jesse Ketchum Park.

i, A.
6

I i
4 ' 1 
4 1
4 0
3 0

4

) 111 ,

HI 16
. i|i I

Iff
|;1 If

mm"' !l
ll !.f i : I

:L?6
UK • 7

' t)
1 0I

R*d5
1 Dollyi 0 1

.lœs
Edith W..A 
Emerald Gel 
Old Trump..
Ralph...........

FOURTH

Morristown 1

mT iiL T

Holland^ Gainer Wins 
Great American Stakes

» Brockton SHoes
M 4.00 "° FIFTH Hi 

up, « furlon) 
lâeele......
Billy Holder!

is
Blny Barnes

Sixth r
up; l i-i6 t 
Madame Phd
Slttrlx._____
Htdeijal..V.. 
«mpT- ....
Jftff Bern si -

' iby Cook |

•Apprentid
Wehthcr (

.. 100 ARGOS AND OTHER CREWS
WORKING ON THE THAMES.

KOPI
lie Y0NCI STRUT

LESS
J! "HHNIVEY -»<5N,-THAMES,

?un,f ZoM
last evening In seven minutes and flftv- 
four seconds. They did the half In three 
minutes and fifty,-three seconds. Wick-
thë ël°g'htd in PlaCe °f Kent’ who coached

„ Lcaoder and New College did the course 
under better weather conditions than the 
Argonauts in seven minutes and thirtv- 
seven seconds. L>
■ „?,Utler’ th® Argonaut single sculler, did 
half the course in four minutes and eigh- 
teeji seconds this morning, while the eight 
had a good two-mlnute row, striking 3714 
to the minute. - *

In a spurt of 20 strokes the pace set 
Argonauts was faster than that 

of yesterday.

i

I BELMONT PARK,' June 19.—J. L. Hol
land’s chestnut . colt Gainer, easily 
the Great American Stakes, the feature 
for 2-year-olds at the track today. Wil
son kept his mount well up thmout the 
running and last furlong drove him to 
the front and won going away, 
held on gamely, but Golden Cliimes was 
tiring fast w’hen the end of the struggle 
was reached. R. T. Wilson’s Owanux 
took the steeplechase handicap." The 
Ogden gelding took the lead on the sec
ond time around, but Rock Abbey chal
lenged and came fast in the stretch, so 
that the winner was hard driven to win 
out. Summary.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
6 furlongs, main course :

1. Cadeau, 107 (Mcfaggart). 3 to X, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Lady Lightning, 113 (Musgrave), 6 
to 5, 1 to 2 and out.

3. Henpeck, 90 (Ford), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.14 1-5.

June 19.— * *I
won

Dr. Bennett, bowled Colborne .,.5
Paris, bowled Colborne ................. i. 3

: Wrangham, c Macfarlane, b Colborne. 0 
i Maxwell, bowled Colborne

r ÎHE REAL PLACE TO DINEAMATEUR BASEBALL.

3LimnV^ëba^rt^^^tiTtYé ! c Han?ock-b Co,bornc

c learing house for the Standard Stock, out ^

Extras ...................................................

WOODBINE HOTEL«c 102-110 King Street West.
Business Men's Lunch, 60c. from 12 to( 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service in the' 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
kutnlays we serve a 75c dinner from 5.30

Mater1Exchange, and the members, of the 
Standard Stock Exchange played a fast 
game of ball at the Exhibition Park for
Housee^>eing1°roturned * tile ^ Albans-Second ' Linings -

whether the game should be called on Colborne, l.b.w., b Marsden  .......... 1
account of darkness or the fact that the ïf- Hancock, c Paxton, b Marsden ... •>
balls were all in the Ufl*. Lpdger, c and b Bennett .....

The game was quite Interesting, ow- Î■ ^axton, bowled Bennett ..........
ing to the "fact that such noted men as f*- Ledger, bowled Maisden ..........
Harry Smith, Keith Balfour, Bill Cham- Amsden, run out ............
hers and Stuart Gooderham tried to do A. E. Avery, bowled Bennett ... 
the "Jeffries at Reno" stunt and did T. Jones, not ottt ....
fairly well. Harry Smith went on the j J. Goodman, c Paris, b Maisden
mound for the first three innings, but Extras........................................................
soon tired, after which he retired in fa
vor of Keith Balfour, who also tired 
quickly; however, he lasted for the bal
ance of the game. The Clearing House 
played a nice game and deserved to 
win.

I1
i:j

. 49

edT GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop.

12

I White Hors3 
Whisky

I J 10 YEARS OLD.

Umvtrsany Recognized as thi 
Best Whisky in the Market.

8
OTTAWA 

entries for
First rJ

Old finies a n 
Green Brae. 
Require m... 
The Furchln 

SECOND 
year-olds ad 
Daisy Ptatt. 
Sir Raymond 
Love Day... 
Tom Sayers 
Ben Loyal. .

THIRD R 
3-year-olds 

— Big Dipper.
Mollle S..........
Lucky Georn 
Inspec. Lest]

: 8
City Hall ...............205210 4___14 12 o
Hydro-Electric .0 1 0 2 0 0 0—3 

Batteries—Lackey and 
and Bryerton. Umplr

0
The Kcw Beech League record is 

follows :0 up.4 6
Dey, Curzon 

W. Pearson.

as
4

Ji Won. Lost. Pet.6

■
Kew Beach
Itoyal Canadians .... 2
Rlverdales ...... 0 3 .000
da?eaveKewXBeacëUrday' 3 P'm-River"

3 111 .760
1 .667 A fast baseball team would like to ar

range for a game on Saturday.
Adelaide 3353. "
street.

, I !» 66Total „ __ Phone
E. XV elch, 207 George

■» rit h.* H i

Ml !
,Ji ; k
a il ll

i I

—Mimico—Second Innings.—
Bennett, c Garrett, b Saxton .................
Marsden. run out...............................................
Terry, bowled Colborne .............................
Paris, c Macfarlane. b Saxton ............
Paxton, run out..................................................
Ruttan, c and b Colborne...........................

.' | Leigh, c Hancock, b Saxton......................
’ Wrangham, c Goodman, b Colborne ..

Harnsley, bowled Saxton..........................
Maxwell, not out ..............................................

I Blatchford. run out .........................................
Extras............................ :....................... .............

1397.5
Tilly, The Turk, PhtT’L^I,!^'' Lul5T 

Mary scribe and Travel Light also ran.
SECOND RACE;—Handicap, for 3-year- 

olds and up, mile:
1. Sam Jackson, 111 (Hanover), 2 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 6.
2. Guy Fisher, 117 (Wolfe), 3 to l. e 

and 1 to 2.
3. Dr. Duenner, 116 

even and I to 2.
Time, 1.39 1-5. Mission, Starbottle and 

Ringling also ran.
THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and up 

1 1-4 miles:
1. Donald McDonald, 115 (McTaggart),

3 to 10 arid out.
2. Jim Caffrey, 103-(Nickleaus), 20 to 1 

6 to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Judge XValser, 113 (Frach), 6 to 1, 

even and out
Time, 2.08. Daingerfleld, O’Bm, Annie m 

Sells and Danday Dixon also ran. FIRST RACE—Five furlongs selling-
i-UURTH RACE—The Great American. b Korfhage, 109 (Borel), $6 °(i $4 fo

for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs straight: and 33.70. ’ *4.50
Gainor, 113 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 2 .to 1 and Dr. Samuel. 102 fMartln) SS 7<i loon

J-Mater. Ho (ButweU), 15 to 1, 5 to 1

5 ITSZfZr*: 113 ^lass). 12 to 1, ; Fath^^le^^nd

Time, .oS 2-^ Punch Bowl, Cutaway, SF.CCND RACE—Six furlongs selling 
Flitter Gold. Kinfc McDowell, Et Btod 2-yxar-olds: 1 8" ,el ln*'

| Black Broom and Wooden Shoes also ran.’ 1 World’s Wonder 114 <Henri-. 0„
FIFTH RACE-Hsndlcap steeplec^! $6.60 and 34. ' * <Henr>L ,bi'90'

i 4-year-olds and up. about 3 1-4 miles: . 2. Henry Ritte, 106 (Kederls) t! ',0 ..j
I- Owanux. 144 (Walker), 9 to 5, 1 to $3 10. iB-cuensi, 33.o0.and

! IÔfE^y-135 (B; Tedder)-,-6 r^-b-

5 106 (Kock?:.8 t01- « to; ?*Tvvtoo

3"5' ‘-ollgny also ran. longs; ' - - 1 ° ds, o fur-
]ôl‘-2XfTuriong1 s^Sittyear‘OM"' ”e"ine' 312 <Ste»le). $5.40,

i îo2°^o?ttver'105 (Butwsi,)'9 to 5'!tàzzz$rid sadd,e8-

and out61" Lady' 107 <McCahey). to >| ^ Mlnda 106 (Buxton), $4.20.
3 Miss XV'aters, 94 (Minton). 8 L 2 ra^°U ' Barbara

t = nas . FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs
Time, 1.06 4-5. Odd Cross and Fireside cap» lunongs,

alson ran. i Tlrerssn cm o-SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 - -•-T7re~«a GUI- $=

furlongs, straight:
1. Robt. Oliver, 105 (Butwell), 8 to 

1 to 5 and out.
2 Water Lady. 107 (McCahey), 4 to 5 

and out.
3. Miss Waters, 04 (Minton), 8 tol 

and out

If 9

Theresa Gill Wins
Latonia Handicap

0The features of the game were the 
great one-hand stab by Pat Gashman on 
first base and the allround work of Stan 
Chambers on second.

2
1
2Batteries were. 

Clearing House—Anderson and Waggon- 
Exchange—Smith, Balfour and La-

0
11

On the Fishing Trip
vener.

4mont' (Butwell), 3 to X, ON YOUR HOLIDAYS-

The joys of a holiday-will be marred 
unless you have Toronto’s favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have you r 
copy transferred to your holiday ad
dress, so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at home.
,,.Tb°se ,who summer in the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the -Morning World to al
most any address between Toronte 
lion Cochrane on the day Of publie..

1 ill out the attached coupon and 
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we will 
send you The Daily and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change 
address as often as

4
3 LATONIA, Ky , June 19.—C. T. Worth

ington’s filly Theresa Gill beat out a 
good field in the handicap today, Sebago, 
the favorite, finishing second, and Casey 
Jones third.
caused a revision of the views of 
bettors, however, and the winner 
fairly backed at good figures, 
mary:

The West Toronto Senior League will ' 
hold a meeting Friday. June 20, at 8.30: 
p.tn.. at 333 - Royce avenue. There is an 
opening here for a good fast team.

FQURTH 
cap, 3-ycar- 
CArKon a... 
Upright.

FIFTH R 
olds, and up 
Marie T.... 
Fuchsia....
Shreve..........
Henator Jan 
Blanche Fra 
Myrtle MaH 

SIXTH R 
Sey ear-olds

41Total

Be sure to include in 
your outfit a few 
bottles or a case of

THISTLES BY LONG MARGIN
DEFEAT THE CANADA CLUB The heavy going had 

many 
was 

Sum-jL.
established 1800

Canadas sent six links to the Thistles’ 
green last evening and were beaten 27 
shots as follows:

Thistles
Dr. Rrougliton. sk..21 A. B. Cole'n.sk. 3 

1 XV. Risberry. sk. ...19 Dr. Paul. sk.. ..13
i P. Dikes, sk............ J. F. Mowat. sk..l4

E. W. Hough, sk..20 Dr. Wood. sk... .11 
R Holmes, sk.. . 7 Dr Edwards, sk. 7 

I C. E. Boyd. sk . . .20 C. H. Ander’n. sk. 8

Total ...................... 72

TRAOZ
Canadas

ni ;
? 1 u [ft FOR YOUR FISHING

Cosgrave’s FlelKIT Toddling. . .
Chempol.t.W !lt|| |

For over-a century we have 
been studying the fisherman’s 
needs and desires, and as a re
sult wt* an» specialists In all 
lines of fishing requirements.

you 
pro-

Total........................99
«your r--

Je
QUEEN CITYS BEATEN NINE

SHOTS ON VICTORIA LAWN .you desire-
In our Immense stock 

will find the world's finest 
ductlon of:

Name.. .

Address .

Daily and Sunday World from...

Queen Citys visited Victorias yesterday 
and were beaten 9 shots in a five rink 
match, as follows:

Que*-!! f’lty (Chill-Proof) njRODS.
RERUN,
LINKS.
H<M>KS.
SPKARS,
WADING STOCKINGS.

BATES.
ELIES,
BASKETS,
FLOATS,

Victoria
H. \. Halslev. ak .12 E. It. MrC’m'k. sk.22 
H. sk.... If» S'. B. Sykes, sk... 15
R. Weir, sk
H. Shaw.sk............14 F. O. Cayley, sk.. 11
J. H. Rowan, sk. .23 L. G. Amsden. sk .lb

\

PALE
ALE

ilff
12 W. H. Burns, sk.23 To

DR. SOPER1] 
DR. WHITE

$3.60 

115 (Loftus),
Total 77 Total .. . .... 86In fact, you will find istock comprises every approved 

appliance for the fisherman’s 
kit.

' OSHAWA TOURNAMENT.

The annual tournament of the Oshawa 
Bowling Club will be held on their greens 
in Oshawa on July 1 and 2, when the 
Mcl-aughlin Motor Car Company Trophy 
and other valuable prises will be com
peted for. A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to all bowling clubs and programs will 
be sent on request or by writing to the 
secretary, D. A. J. Swanson. Oshawa. En
tries close June 30.

F

i| i !} ; r Lane and

j handi-ALI MKiHT Nothing is more enjoy
able than this 
sparkling beer, 
your dealer and he will 
ship or deliver your order 
to wherever

Brewed and bottled only at the 
brewery by the

Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

(Martin), $7.90, 

$2.80.

$3.10 and 88.10.
2. Sebago 124 (Loftus), $3.50, $2.80.

ran.

&WES1 Pure,
Phone

m TORONTO. CAN. 
& REDOrro/Enqland) wiouASAwTit-tMisial-Tost HA* tntm nn)

u

Time 1.12. __________
and Sonada also ran.

oldanurse 8’* fUr,6n63’

$7120Mand'$r5.^tCham' 108 (Kederta>’ «5.30 j

T^eio5ioy,w.if*4'70-
r-i^iiT® 5° 4"J- Gold of Opl)ir, Beulah S 
also ran3* Tecum3eh’ Amity, Guide P?st

OMImlu: RACE-Thre*'year-°,ds and UP.

and ®" 111 (8teele>- $U.«0. $7.60

Bonanza, 111 (Duggan), $6.40 and

S-year-:[ SOCCER NOTES

On Saturday the local professional 
eer clubs will play at the Island stadium, 
Queen City and Toronto being scheduled 

I to line up at 6.30 p.m., following upon the 
lacrosse game between Tecumsehs and 
Nationals.

Th? Olympic F.C. are endeavoring to 
make Saturday’s game with Simpsons a 
huge success. The coirirnl'tse have got 
I he p'aycrs to work cutting the g re ss with 
lawn mowers and b> present Hope-,,:.

8even

al^o^an* ^ ^ Cross and firesidem m ” iI
soc- -

1 Iyou say.
Canadian Lawn Tennis 

Expert Beats Ss African
A-/;!i s S^EC1ALISTS**'| ik\ In the following Diseases of Me»: 

Mes I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema 1 Epllepey Khehmatlem 
Asthma Sfphms Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Dlseasia 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease» 
Call or send history for free advteo. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tab# 
form. Hours—19 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to t p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto 8t., Toronto, Ont,

4T
ftXt

/Au
Amt ; ae first singi.v match from Sojth Africa L 8,eeth. 114 (Henry). $4.50

j in the el mmat,on round for the .election ’ ».T. me ^ 40 2-5 Earl of Savor Rovai 
i aw rCTa^n>em for^,he Uwight F Davie i Mack, Impression, Jl'm-
Lawn Tenn Trophy. R r powen r bile Gill also ran.

! presented the Dominion- = nd R F i!l
!-rur South Africa ""ue match was Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and a*nti.
nisieh hl '"u;> Fowel! wm th- men’s OHM, with music. Imported Gem

I malch by three sets ,a two. Th m,n Beer,. Plank Steak a la k°,
sua 6-3, S—i, 4-4. $-4. 7-i. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church

•nd King street*. Toronto. cn

rhf» g: xm l $vUl splf»ndiri .‘ondlt;o:)
.'’ni 11''*,Way ih** pl.i\ p' s i£’.
:impson P.r v«, !i hiixf i. r.) so,.i#» i„

iMPDar-
"il i

"’L. VV« iij tc ItH'kl' g forw-inî ;;nd 
>- f<>; h good <•!•$»wd -if poctHiprs and 

lot 1 b;t! 1 »i!thus!iii«ts slmuM i>#>! mis» this 
tgamr an neither Imih lost h gajnè
for Lae past five »:ecas, Kick-oil al 3.JO.

.

* N: 2f
i

\

ed-7

A i
»

■CYCLE RACES
Scarboro Beach Track

SATURDAY NIGHT
CRAND STAND - . 2Sc

v

ll

CHAMPIONSHIP

- LACROSSE
B tomorrow

3-.V>- Rain or Shine.I NATIONALS
vs.

TECUMSEHS
HANLAN’S

G
4
Children under Sixteen lOd
Reserve plan at the Bell Ticket 

Bureau, 146 Yonge St. >
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CORNBROOM WINS 
STAKE AT OTTAWA

II
■?

.. ... :F _

I 'TheNegligee Attire For Mei
. Correct and exclusive styles-for Golf, Tennis, 
Motoring, and general outdoor wear.

H» Aam si Russell-Knigh.* 
“Six»

îMl «
Connaught Park Favorites 

Have Fair Day, Tho Long 
N Shots Land a Couple.

â
*

9r ;uits ; ;
! OTTAWA, June 19.—Favorites. hadan- 

other lelr day at Connaught Park, but 
the uaual surprise! were forthcoming, 
when two 12 to 4 shots came home with 
the money. Fortunately for the bookies 
they went to the post with very little 
money on them.

The feature of the day, the Lumber
mens’ Stake, resulted in an easy victory 
for Colin Campbell’s Corn Broom. Byron 
do Kalb, at, 12 to "I, beat out a shifty 
bunch In the fifth! this being the first 
start of the winner. i Gerrard won his

1 iNorfolk Suits 

, $1.1 to $25, 

Unlincd Suits 

$8.50 to $25.00 ' 

Flannel Trousers

I96 Y
:Y- \

p. yourselves

r of Summer 
that right

urday mora
le and finish, 

long pèak-
fliapmg' into 
trousers have 
les 34 to 44. 
| • ■ • • • ■ 8.95

puits at

i

rtuseell-Knight “Six," 7-Passenger Touring Model............. $6000
Knssell-Knight “Six," Roadster Model , .... . . . " 5000
RusseU-Knight “Six,” 6-Passenger Phaeton....................5000

P.O.B. WEST TORONTO.
race In an easy fashion. Havrock and 
Pat Rutledge made shows offiietr fields 
In the first and second respectively. 
Bat Mastereen. another favorite, reward
ed his followers In the fourth. Prince 
Chap, which closed as favorite, was an 
a Isa ran In the seventh, Marsand win
ning, with Tommie Thompson second and 
Tom Sayers third. »...................

i rI .«! $3.50 and $5.00 

White Duck Trousers 

$1.00 to $1,50

A,

r
Ahead in 1909—Still Aheada wir .in Ei

Suroimajry : ~ . . . . . . . . . *
FtRBT TtA^B-j-Three-year-olds and up, 

foaled in Canada! ode and one sttxeenth

1. Havrock, 114 (O: Burns), 2 to 5 and
°U2. Breast Plate, 99 (H. Dennler), 6 to 1,
4 to X and V to 8., ______ .. . '

3. Calumny,, ItO (F. Adams), 10 to 1, 
2 tot.ând $ to 5. , „

Time LSI. Oakland Dad and Volvotde
'sECOND .RAÇB4-Two-year-olds. five

furl0p!t'jtufledge. 104 (H. Dennler),; •
*'<>21 ’ f^alLaJjVp? |j: Montour); 8'to 1,

8 1° Wardta! 104 (M*. Mathan); 7 to 2. 6

t°T!lme'^1.02tt-S. Stiver Mesh, Laura, 
Stella and Behest also ran.

THIRD RACE—Lumbermens’ Stake, 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs; ,

1. Corq Hroom^ 103 (O. Rowley), 1 to
102.ac|nnock, US (G. Burns), 1 to 10 and

°U1 Peacock. 103 CM. Nathan), 8 to 1, 4 

to 3 sund out.
Time L02 16- Diamond . Cluster also 

r*Corn BrnottT and Cajmeek coupled as 

CF%RTHr*RA3s—Three-year-olds and

: 1

Knight Engine vs. Poppet Valve EngineI i »
K

:

■pipes, grays 
battern; also 
bd, smarttv- 
to 44; a safr-
k!......... 5.75
hase of over 
th plain and 
kies of grayT. 

1 finished in 
kit loops at" 
bvday mora- 

............ 2.35

i Four years ago, before the Royal Automobile Club of Great Britain, a 38 h. p. Knight 
Engine of Daimler manufacture made a world’s record for durability and efficiency^,/

That record stood unchallenged until May of this year; when, before a Committee of Judges of the 
Automobile Club of America, an acknowledged leader among manufacturers of Poppet Valve engines put 
up his best 38 h.p. six-cylinder engine to beat or to equal the record held for four years by the Knight 
Engine.

61\

HICKEY & PASCOE
■

97 Yonge Street
-------------------- 1

it
II
l

r
. «41

The Worlds Selections
BY blNTAtm.

* |
Entriesj. Todays The Judges’ report on the two tests settles the question of all-round supremacy in automobile engines.

In A series of advertisements we shall show how thoroughly the Knight engine’s supremacy has been upheld, and' 
prove that even four years ago it was superior to the Poppet Valve engine of 1913, in the following particulars:

1. That for the size of motor the Knight En
gine develops greater horse power than die Pop
pet Valve.

2. That it generates its horse power with 
less consumption of gasoline.

3. That it requires less adjusting, and its con
dition after use is more perfect

We want every owner or prospective owner of an automobile to watch for and read these advertise
ments, because for four years we have made many claims for the Knight Engine. The comparative 
figures of the two tests Vill prove how fully our claims have been justified.

I

AT LATONIA.■ OTTAWA.

FIRST RACE—Greenbrae, Daily Wat
ers, Requiram.

SECOND RACE—Gerrard, Planter, Tom 
Sayers.

THIRD RACE—Mollle S., Jacqueline, 
Big Dipper.

FOURTH RACE—Carlton G„ Flex. Up
right.

FIFTH RACE—Senator James, Fuschta, 
Marie J.

SIXTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, Tod
dling, Chemulpo.

SEVENTH RACE—Toddling, Incision, 
Star Gift.

*
puits, a • fine' 
bid sponged; 
[fit well and- 
ps; sizes 34' 

• ... 12.50 
ph Worsted
.......... .. 16.50
ben Street.

TOMA, June 19.—Entries for JuneioLAsi
PlRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old

B»izeAround.fUr!l04eS Lady Charcoal. .109

Flrtt Cherry........... 109 Vitilet May ...109
Bht Lumax..............109 J". Nolan ...............112
Belloc.......................... 112 Marta Mac ....112
Tfqk Towa............... 102 Ertn ............................112
Texas Tommy....112 Salvus .........112

Second RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
Slid up. 8 furlongs:
Tsctle»;
Otoersl............
Guide Post. .
E»rl of Savoy
Are Red............
Royal DoUy..

4. That the test to which the Knight Motor 

was subjected was much more exacting than
that of die Poppet Valve.

# ...... ».

5. That where a Poppet Valve motor loses in 

power with use, the Knight Motor increases.

;

8 to 6- and • to 6.
2. Clem eBaohey. ,99 (Snyder), 13 to »,

6 3° Beu"prior,0 109 (Defihler), 4 to 1, 8
tCTlme l.M 2-s! Garden- of- Allah, CarrU- 

lon, McCreary, Cherry Seed and Nimbus 
algo ran.

FIFTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, one mile:

1. Byron de Kalb, 102 (J. Robbins), 10 
to'l. 4 to 2 and 2 to 1.

2. Clinton, -97 (H. Dennler), 8 to 6, 4.
to 6 and 1 to 3. , . . , ,

1. Fuchsia. 100 (Vandusen), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.17.
Gertrude Maloney, Allaneen 
Ladas also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mil»:

1. Gerrard, 100 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and < to 5.

2. Golden Treasure, 110 (M. Nathan),
3 to 1. 7 to 10 and out. ,

3. Hedge Rose. 108 (Snyder), 8 to 1, 6
to 2 and even. , . ,
- Time 1.42 2-5, Fred. Levy, Adolante 
and Spellbound also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling. 8% furlongs:

1. Marsand, 102 (Robbins), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Tommie Thompson. 92 (Montour), lu 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Tom Sayers, 107 (Adams), 5 to 2, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.08 3-5. Pretty Mollie. Juaquin, 
Izzy Ham. Uncle Obie, Florida's Beauty, 
Minnie Bright, Prince Chap and Fan- 
chette also ran.

vl

1 97.........91 Anna Reed
........ 97 Gold Color.
.........100 . Dick Deadwood.102
....102 Star Rose .............108
....108 Sure Get .............106

.........Ill Wtnnlfred D. . .Ill
RACE—Allowance, 2-year-olds,

99

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Buss Around, Marta 
Mack. First Cherry.

SECOND RACE—Anna Reed, Earl of 
Savoy, All Red.

THIRD RACE—Hodge, Old Ben, Bronze 
Wing.

FOURTH RACE—High Private, Morris
town, El Palomar.

FIFTH RACE—winning Witch, Capt. 
Bravo, JaS. Dockery.

SIXTH RACE—Helene, Tay Pay, Ser- 
vlcence.

S^TiHongs:

105 Bronze Wing . .1051th W
Emerald Gem.... 105 Hedge ............
Old Trump................109 Old Ben............
Ralph........................  112 Ambition

FOURTH RACE — Handicap. 3-year- 
olds and up, mile:
El.: Polamar............-92 Cojrle Lad
Morristown......

.109 I...109 Ethel Bart-y. Tick Tack.
and Lord112

— I X

NSHIP .105 f
111 High Private ...128 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 8 furlongs:

Billy Holder
Polly ,D.........
TtByNlgh

Buy murnes

rHead Offlce and Factory i 

WEST TORONTO.
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 

» COMPANY
97 Wentworth .... 99 

...102 Winning Witch..102 
...104 Jas. Dockery ..•104 

btm&re—104 > Cy train Call
vo.......... 109 .Labold

i... ...In Geo. Oxnard 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

uu 1 1-16 miles:
Ifadame Phelps. .1Q0 Clyde T.

...102 Bee ....

•f—L .0 ,<k
Judge Monek... ...lit L ’UT. Erckert . .115 
; SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400, for 3- 
J-ear^olds and up, 7-furlongs:
Ursula Thomp.........*92 Jonquil .................*95
Rus. McGill............*108 Ardelon..................105

..•108 Semi-Quaver . .114

...•96 Satyr .....................102
..•W4 Toddling .. ..*107 
.. .110 Gold Cap

hi* .ict)
,d-> tJ 13

l\ wT A .IMF,
, . yH . Branches at Montreal, Hamilton, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 

and Melbourne, Australia.

m ' Limited,

lOflr RICHMOND ST. WEST, 
, TORONTO.

IWBffA 
X \Y bf •" r.RROW f tç j r

3 ...
MOTlain or Shine. Right Easy 

Cutle B...
Incision...
Star Gift..

•Five 
claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

■
....103
...102

104 Wishing Ring . .104 
,104 Colctta0NALS

MSEHS
LAN’S

A Sfltrix ;• v*
pounds apprentice allowance

•114
ymr
Jsff Bernstein... .108 Tay Pay 
Bpbby Cook

104 T I t106/vs. 106r; 106 Service RICORD'S
cuje Gonorrhoea.

matter how long *tandlng.et,Two botties^uro 

the worst case. My signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies with out avail will net be disap
pointed In this. *1 per .bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto.

2.18 trot, purse *400—
Dlchatto. bik g., by Ghetto, A.

B. Martin,
(Martin) ....

Laroble Gyp, b.g., by Laroble 
the Great (Hunterton) .... 1 2 Î 2

Emerald, b.m., by Sclentla,
Fred Hyde.Hartford (Hyde) 4 3 3 5 

Marino, b.m.. by Mobel, J. L.
Murphy, Philadelphia .;... 3 6 4 3 

Princess Elinor, bra.g., by 
Curtis. J. Fleming, Toronto

•(Fleming) ............................
Barnolga, r.g, by Bernadette,

C Dennis (Dennis) ................ « 6 dr.
Time 2,25)4., 2.19*4, 2.2114, 2.2014.

. _ Running race, half mile dash—1, 
Perpes; 2, Caronl; 8, May Mato; 4, Miss 

y Edna Fenwick. Time 1.5114.

Prince Archer, b.g., J. O. 
Wilkes, Alphonse Label!.
Montreal .... A • ...................

Little Ted, b.g., Jas. A. Bren
nan, Arnprlor (Hays) .......

Robt. Margrovrs, r.h.. O. Mar- 
J. J. Burns, To-

MARY MURPHY WINS 
STAKE AT CHATHAM

•Apprentiçe allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track slow.

AT OTTAWA.

SPECIFIC (fleeHORSES SELLING WELL ,
AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE. 3 8 3 5 

7 4 5 3

Dover N.H. $
.... 2111

Green Bush Amateur 
Race Meet Program

Yesterday's auction sale at the horse 
exchange was exceptionally strong for 
the midweek sale. The offering was fair
ly large and the quality was up 
average. Prices were somewhat lc 
high-class stock, owing to the fact that 
shipments have been so large during the 
last few weeks. Same representative-buy
ers were: , E. C. Wakefield shipped four 
extra fine grays to North Bay; M. T. 
Stafford, Renfrew, Ont.; Wm. Harris Co., 
W. R. Fry, St. Catharines; John Gerotto, 
Belleville; Thompson Bros., Belleville: 
Andrews Bread Co., A. Taylor, J. Scott, 
John Maloney, Abel Boyd, J. McKay, Bert 
V. Weese, R. Johnston, J. J. Walsh, H. 
H. Hopper,. J. Coster & Son.

!
OTTAWA. June 19.—Connaught Park 

entries for Friday:
FIRST RACE—Purse *409, for 2-year- 

old fillies and geldings, 4% furlongs:
Ofeen Brae___ :..*105 Louise Tray ..*106
Requiram................... 110 Dally Waters..*105
The Purchln......... *105 Suwanee

SECOND RACE—Purse #400, for 3- 
yeat-olda and up, selling, 6 furlongs;-

99 Black River .. 1Q6
Sir Raymond...........108 Planter
Love Day..
Tom Sayers 
Ben Loyal..

THIRD RACE—Hull selling, purse *500, 
3-year-olds and up. 1% miles:
Big Dipper.................*99 Mimesis
Mollle S........................107 Jarquelina .. . .111
Lucky George... .*101 Miss Jonah ..*104 
Inspoc. Lestrade. .110

groves,
ronto (Burns) ....................... •

The Amerson, b.m"., G. Mc
Quillan, Wm. O’Neil, Lex
ington, Mass. (O'Neil).........

Sanford Makeover, b.h., G. 
Todd, Gustave Cornelius,
Waterbury, Conn. .'..............

Direct Medium, by Sam Me
dium. T. J. O’Neill. Mont
real (O’Neill) .........................

8 3 6 6to the 
ower for

r Sixteen 10c
the Bell Ticket 
i ongo st. ■ ; 1

-
Adrian Pointer Jakes the 

Nineteen Pace and Dichatto 
the Eighteen Trot.

6 6 7 dr

5 4 5 4 -M E N—At a meeting of the Green Bush ama
teur race meet held at the King Edward 
Hotel on Tuesday evening, the following 
card was decided upon for their meet 

,at Elliott’s Farm, Yonge street, Satur- 
‘day afternoon, August 2:

First race, 2.45 p.m.—Green Bush No
vice Steeplechase, handicap, steeplechase 
for novice thorobreds. about 2 miles. 1. 
#50: 2, cup; 3, cup.

Second race. 3.15 p.m.—The Goodwood 
Handicap, handicap flat race for half- 
breds, about % mile.’ 1, 825; 2, cup: 8, 
cup

.110 9 9 dr.

RACES Private Diseases and Weaknesses
quickly and permanently cured. Call or 
write. Medicine from **.00 to *6 00 a 
couree. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King Street East. Toronto, ed

4 7 dis.
Brin&P2*2eiV ■ V21*?*2.22.

2.19 pace, purse *400—
Adrian Pointer, b.h.. by Adrian 

Ha-Ha. <3. Knowles, Toronto 
(Knowles) ...... ............. 1

Don Cecilian, b.g., by G. Cecihan 
Prince. Fred Hyde, Hartford
(Hyde) ................................. .................. *

Junlng Direct, blk.h.. by Direct-
Hal. David Teal (Teal)..............  4

Roy Patchen. b.g.. by Hal Patch- 
A. McWilliams, Dutton

Daisy Platt..
. .108 
,.103peach Track

AY NIGHT
ND - . 25c

112 Gerrard ..
106 Golden Castle .. 109 CHATHAM, June 19.—Today’s racing 

was the beat of the Chatham meet so 
far. * Every race was closely contested. 
Mary "Murphy's perform ancA In-the 2.24 
trot, a thousand dollar stake, was the 
feature of the day. Ramey Maccy would 
have won three straight heats with her 
only for a break in the last stretch th 
the third heat, caused by a sore should
er. The day was fine, the track in the 
best condition, and the crowd very large. 
The results :

8.24 trot, stak» $1000—
Mary Murphy, b.m., by Bar- 

row, W. H. Easterbrook.
Denver, Col. (MaceyV ;.........

Aubreon. b.m., by Capt. Au
brey, J E. Earle, Malone,
N.Y. (Cherries) .............. ..

Miss Brownlee, br.m., by Jolly 
Mcdiman, J. H. Brown
lee, Ottawa ................................

OFFICIALS APPOINTED FOR
DUNLOP TROPHY RACE.

Ill
« 1 1RACING AT ASCOT. E.»Burk, W. Duff, F. Miles, A. Miles.

Judges at barrel—Fred Johnston, W. 
Stoner, H. A. Mahaffy, J. M. Scott.

The following are the officials who will 
be In attendance at the Dunlop 20-mlle 
trophy race, Waterloo to Preston Hill 
and return, July 1, 1913.

Honorary officials: A. C. Macdonell, M. 
P„ H. B. Morphy. M.P.. W. G. Welchel, 
M.P.. George A. Clare, M.P.. J. B. Fisher, 
mayor Waterloo; W. D. Euler, mayor 
Berlin; J. Weetren, George Pattleon, M. 
L.A.

Referees—L. Rubcnsteln 
Smith.

Judges—H. Marshall, J. Gibson, Dr. 
Wells, J. H. Roos.

Scorers—H. Richard, J. Poole, H. Me- 
Kellar, E. Kuntz.

Clerk of course—W. O. McClelland. 
Timers—R. Falconer, Ed. Seagram, G. 

Bruce.
Starter—G. L. MacKay.
Patrol judges—H. J. Stillway, A. Boyd,

•108
LONDON, June 13.—The 

Stakes of 2V4 miles, for 2-year-olds, was 
l-un at Ascot this afternoon as follows:

1. Prince Palatine, 4 to 7.
2. Stedfast, 100 to 8.
3. Aleppo, 60 to 1.
Fits Richard. Gorgorita. Jackdaw, Pré

dicateur. Tracery also ran.
The St. James’ Palace Stakes resulted 

as follows:
1. Roseworthj, 9 to 4.
2. Purple Mantle, 10 to 1.
3. Sroltlc. 5 to 2.
The New Stakes at 5 furlongs 136 yards, 

for 2-year-olds, had the following result:
1. Hapsburg, 100 to 7.
2. Absurdity. S to 1.
3. Elgon, 3 to 1.
The Rous Stakes had only two starters. 

Spanish Prince won Over Soudrlv.

Gold Cup 3 9
IDAYS- Third race, 4.00 p.m —The Beardniorc 

Grand National Steeplechase, handicap 
steeplechase fort thorobreds, about 2*4 
miles. 1. $50; 2, cup; 3, cup.

Fourth race, 4.30 p.m- — Doncaster 
Purse, handicap flat race for thorobreds, 
about 144 miles. 1, $25; 2. cup; 3. cup.

Fifth race, 5.00 p.m.—The Jorrocks 
Steeplechase, handicap steeplechase for 
haIfbreds. about 2V4 miles. 1, $50; 2, 
cup; 3, cup.

The winner In each race has the op
tion of taking cash or the equivalent in 
plate.

Entry blanks or any further informa
tion can be had by communicating with 
the secretary, A. Lyall Seott, 154 Cqt- 
tingham street. _

5 2 YOU KNOW AL WILLIAMS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jun* IS__ Manager
Tom Jones announced today he had 
matched Jess Willard for a ten-round 
fight with A1 Williams of Cleveland at 
Reno, July 4.

FOURTH RACE—$600. Renfrew Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:
Carlton G... ............106 Flex .......................112
Upright....'.............108 Sherwood............ 122

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3-year- 
oldsjtnd up. selling, 6 furlongs:
Marie T......................  91 Heretic..............*101
Fuchsia........................101 Minnie Bright..104
Shrevc..........................105 Tom. Thomn.,107
Senator James.. ..*93 Ravenal............. *101
Blanche Frances.. 104 Shawnee............104
Myrtle Marion... .106 

SIXTH RACE—$500. Fltzroy Selling, for 
1-year-olds and up. 1 mile: r
Ftel................................106 Stick Pin ....108
Toddling.........
Chempol.v..

IrV will be marred 
Toronto’s favorite 1 
pure and have you* , 

your holiday ad- 
f an keep in touch i

h" in the Northern,, 
train service will... 

P‘ing World to *1- ■ 
[between Toronto 
( day of publica-

l lied coupon and .
I: h 20 cents, to The 
hto. and we will 
[iid Sunday World 
will change your 

Lou desire-

en.
(McWilliams) :....

The Undertaker 
Edna L.. ch.m.

(Sunderlln)
Tom Thofnb, ch m.. G. H. Ester-

brook. Denver (Wilroore)............ 7
I Bert Clark, r.h.g.. A. B. Martin,

.16 11 Dover, N.H. .(Martin).................... 9
Blanch, bh.m., John Meade, To-...... 10

2 12 2 The Parson, b.g.. by Wild Brino.
C. E. Palmer, Tillsonburg 
(Palmer)

2 8.. 8
3 7 6

. by Alexander

....................................... 5 4 3 and John

8 7 IThe Central ^Manufacturers League 
standing is ayfollowe:

Standard Stiver Co.... i :
Street Ralltyay ....
National C 
H. and A. Saunders 
Gale Mfg. Co.. .............................

6 5
Won Lost

9 4ronto (Meade) ....

dis.
110 Howdy Howdy. 115 

.. 108 Master Jim .... KO
Time 2.18*4. 2.19*4, 2.20*4.5 2 4 4

By “Bud” Fisher- xti
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Rochester Passes Buffalo

In International League Race
Skeeters Land First by 1 to 0 Score 

Breaks of Game Against the Leafs MORE CW 
m EAS1

-
‘ Bette

oSWfn
. SteadyNEWARK INDIANS

KALSOMINE BISONS f
*

Frank Smith Stayed Too 
Long Against OriolesBHESBIMES 

DEFEAT PROVIDENCE
\CHANCE’S TEAM 

IN WINNING FORM
LEAFS LOSE OPENER AT J. CITY 

BROWN AND BRANDON IN A DUE
PHILLIES WIN FINAL 

FROM CHICAGO CUBS 11$n
ries M. Hes 
5Sg,- have
J&t 128 Ba'
ZS Cathedr 

vacate at

BALTIMORE, June 19.—Batting Frank 
Smith all over the lot, the Orioles over
came a lead of six runs and defeated the 
Montreal Royals In the opening game of 
the series. Lefty Cottrell, late of the 
Athletics, was sent in by Manager Dunn, 
but he failed to last a single inning. 
Shawkey went to his rescue after five 
hits and four runs had been made. In 
the second and fourth sessions Shawkey 
was rapped rather freely, but after this 
he settled down and pitched good ball. 
Score:

Baltimore—
F. Matsel, ss..
Cooper, rf 
Corcoran, 3b .
Houser, lb ...
Twombley, cf 
Parent, 2b ...
G. MaJsel, If 
Egan, c 
Cottrell, p .
Shawkey, p -.

Four «
Hits, While Enzman Holds 

Buffalo to Two Singles.

/

As Brooklyn Beat St. Louis 
the Dodgers Move Up to 

Third Place.

» Scoring Two Runs onEasily Land Last Game and 
Series From St. Louis— 

American League Scores.

:
Wild; Pitching by Lafitte Helps to 

Beat the Grays—Martin 
in Form.

;Lower in CellarSingle by Knight, a Couple of 
Stolen Bases That Were 
Not Needed and Three- 
Base Hit by Wells Did the 
Business.

A. B R... < 0
.. 4 0
..1.0
...4 0
.. 3 0
..4 0
..3 0
..3 0
..3 0

A.TORONTO—
Shultz, ss. ...
Shaw, cf. .. ;.
O'Hara, If. ..
Bradley, 3b. ..
Northen, rf. .
Be mis, lb. ..
McConnell. 2b 
Graham, c. ..
Brown, p. ...

Totals ........................ 29 0
JERSEY CITY—A.B. R. 

Vaughn, ss.
Knight, 2b. .
Kelly, If. ...
Wells, cf.
McCabe, rf.
Purtell, 3b.
Calhoun, lb.
Blair, c. Z.
Brandon, p.

1
0 NEWARK, June 19.—Johnny Enzmaaa 

held the Buffalos to two hits lu
PROVIDENCE, June 19.—Rochester, 

with a badly crippled team, defeated 
Providence 4 to 2 In the opening game 
of the series today. Lafitte made a ter
rible mess of pitching, making four 
wii$ pitches, two of them with men on 
third, both of whom scored. Martin kept 
the hits scattered. Score:

Rochester—
Priest,
Paddock, cf..
Simmons, rf..
Conroy, 2b.. .
Schmidt, lb.. ....
Smith, If..
J. Martin, ss..
Williams, c..
Dz Martin, p..

Totals ..........................32-■ 4
Providence—

Platte, rf.............
Powell, cf.. ..
Deal, 3b................
McIntyre, If..
Bauman, ss.. .
Shean, 2b.............
Ens. lb..................
Kçcher, c.............
Lafitte, p.. ..

Totals .... .
Rochester ....
Providence ....

Stolen bases—Shean, Powejl. Two base 
hits—Simmons, Deal. Three base bit— 
Simmons. Double play—Shean .to Ens. 
Strùck out—By Lafitte 6, by D. Martin 
6. ‘ Left on bases—Providence 12, Ro
chester 7. Umpires—Hayes and Carpen-

not.. CHICAGO, June 19.—Philadelphia won 
the final game of the series from Chicago 
today, 2 to 1 and pulled the locals down 
Into fourth place, as the Brooklyn team 
defeated St. Louie and moved up a notch. 
Grover Alexander was opposed by Laven
der and both gave an excellent exhibition 
of ■ control. Chicago was saved a shut
out when Manager Evers sent Wilbur 
Good, utility outfielder, to bat for Laven
der, and he clouted the ball to the left 
field fence for a home run. Heine Zim
merman, third baseman for Chicago, to 
whom was handed one half of a $100 bill 
from a fan, who has promised the other 
half of the bill ii the player can be good 
while playing, perlormed very calmly. He 
said he was determined to get tne rest of 
the money. Score :

Philadelphia—
Paskert, cf ....
Luderus. lb ...
Lobert, 3b ..........
Becker, If............
Magee, If ............
Cravath, rf ....
Knabe, 2b ..........
Doolan, ss ..........
Kllltfer, c ..........
Alexander, p ............. 3

NEW YORK. June 19___The New York.
Americans won the series from St. Louis 

taking the last game by a score of 
to 4. The entire New York team 

batted hard, tho Sweeney’s hitting was 
the feature. He made five clean hits In 
as many times up, driving In four runs 
and scoring one. McConnell succeeded In 
holding the Browns down with little 
trouble, errors being responsible for the 
first two runs scored by the visitors. 
Score;

St. Louts—
Shotton, cf. ..
Brief, lb...............
Johnston, if. .
Pratt, 2b.............
Williams, rf. .
Ralenti, ss. ...
Austin, 3b. ...
Agnew. c.
Mitchell, p.
Compter ....
Hamilton, p.

To-tajs ..........
New York—

Daniels, rf. .
Wolter. cf. ..
Cree. If................
Sweeney, c. .
Hartiell, 3b.
Peckinpaugh, sa.
Berton. lb...............
McKechnle, 2b. .
McConnell, p. ..

Totals ........................ 35 10 15 2f 18 4
•Sweeney out, hit by batted ball.

St. Louis .......... .............011000002—4
New York .....................00200125 *—10

Two base hit—Crçe. Three base hits 
—Williams, Sweeney. Stolen bases-- 
Pratt, Peckinpaugh, Sweeney. Left on 
bases—New York 7. St. Louis 4. Double 
play—Balentl and Brief. Struck out—By 
McConnell 4, by Mitchell 2. Umpires— 
McGreevy and Connolly.

0 no, is 28 
on a tbvegame, one in the second and the otheM* iHM 

the eighth, and incidentally dipped CtyV ' r<,nta n
mer's men In the kalsomlne bucket, while urTT'-' two 
he was doing this his team tallied twlâ isubte those of 
the Brooklyn boy scoring one of the runs tottte in’pro' 
himself. Score: , - The ciP7

Newark- A.B. R. o. A. E. "-hurcVand J*

Gagnler, ss ...................  3 0 5 3 „ many ot the
W. Zimmerman,. If . 3 0 1 î i ! out IP a
Swaclna, lb A :............ 3 0, 9 n « should reap vO
Myérs, cf ................. 2 0’ 4 n !, tve bettermen
R Zimmerman, 8b.. 2 0 Ol e buildings are h
Getz, 2h.............................  3 0 i J, ”

B£üï::::± i î I _! j,« thirty t
27 11 1
o. a.;, r

2 m
0 » M

:: «° 1 o# l l

0 0 12 O'- f.«
0 0 5 1 '.I

J> j> 0 1 .» *

.30 0 2 24 13,'Î

.. 0 0 2 0 0 0 Ox-T j
. 0 0 0 » 0 u 0 O'—<1 

Stolen bases—Gagnler, Jackson. Two 
base tilt—Lehr. Struck out—By HhÉ-
mann 2, by Fullenwelder 2. Double play 
—Roach to Trueadale to Beck. Left bn 
bases—Buffalo 6, Newark 2. Umpire*—
Nallln and Owens.

OTHER BASEBALL GAME*. '

New York State League.
At Utica—Utica 9, Scranton 0. )
All other games in the New York State 

League, postponed, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1
ft

• E.A.B. R. H.

±i 1
... 5 0... 5 0
... 5 2
...5 2

1 11 00JERSEY CITY, N.J., June 19—(Spe
cial to The Toronto World )—Two for
mer big league hurler»—Buster Brown, 
who last year wore a Boston Brave uni
form. and Chick Brandon, once a Pitts
burg Pirate—hooked up In a pitching 
duel in the opening game of the series 
between the Skeeters and the Toronto 
Leafs, and as usual the champions were 
at the wrong end of a' one to nothing 
count. Brown twirled an excellent game 
for the Kelleyites, one that would win 
nine games out of every ten.

But the breaks of the game were 
against the visitors. The Leafs batted 
the ball hard, but right into the fielders' 
hands. Brilliant fielding was the chief 
feature of the game. Neither side made 
an error, and several sensational stops 
robbed the Kelleyites of blngleg.

Brown allowed the Skeeters only 
seven hits, but two of these came In the 
eighth chapter, the one In which the 
Skeeters manufactured the only tally of 
the game.

• Jack Knight, the former Athletic-Sena
tor-Highlander, spanked a hit to left In 
the eighth and stole second on the first 
ball pitched, 
were out, and it did not look as If the 
Skeeters would count In this round. 
Knight took a desperate chance and stole 
third on a very close decision—too close 
to suit the Leafs.

Well* Hits Over Northen'» Head.
Brown had two and two on Bobby 

Wells, the Skeeters’ catcher, when he 
landed on one of Buster’s fast straight 
ones. The ball sailed far over North- 
en’s head. Hub chased after the ball 
at a hurricane clip and so did Shaw. 
When the ball was relayed to the Infield 
Knight had dented the rubber and the 
stocky catcher was resting on third. 
Brown retired Brandon, but the damage 
was done, and the Leafs were shoved 
still further down In the cellar.

The champions had a few chances to 
count, but the timely clout was lacking 
on each occasion. Six of the visitors 
were left stranded on the bases. The 
five hits registered by the champions 
were made by Shaw. Bill Bradley, who 
played a pretty game at third; Bemls, 
Amby McConnell and Peaches Graham.

Alr-tlght pitching by Brown in the 
sixth kept the Skeeters from scoring 
before they did. The first-baseman led 
off in this session with a three base 
wallop, the first long drive of the game.

$
0
0

A.B R. H. O. A. E. 
. 2 1 ;1 0 1 0

........... 4 1 0 2 0 0

........... 4 1 3 0 0 0
............ 3 0 0 2 4 0

. 4. 0 0 9 0 0

. 4" 1 2 3 0 0

. 8 Z 0 2 6 3 2
4 0 1 6 2 0
4 ; 0

1
03b.. 5 23 0

4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0

0 2 1
2 2 6
2 11
1 2 0
0 4 0
Oil

05 2
0 .0
4 2

R. H.
1 1 
0 0
12 10 0 
1 0 0 4 0

10 0 
0 0 3 2 0

..........  0 10 5 1
.../tK. 00311
...V..X2—6^1 1 0 0

A <Py> 0 0 0
.....Ms 00010

A. E. 
0 0 
2 0

0
0

12 3
A. B.

Totals ....... ^ 42 13 18
AB. R. H.Montreal— 

Gllhooly, cf .. 
Yeager, 3b 
Delnlnger,. rf 
Griggs, lb .... 
Lennox. 2b .. 
Demmltt, If .. 
Esmond, ss ..
Burns, c.............
Smith, p ..........

9 01
1 2 06 .0 6 2 

1 0 0 0 2 0 
3 0
7 0
3 4
4 0
1 3
3 2
0. 0

0 4A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4 1 2 3 0 0
... 4 0 1 5 0 0
... 4 0 0 1 2 0
...201100 
.'..2 0 0 1 0 0
... 4 0 0 4 0 0
... 2 0 0 1 3 0
... 2 0 0 3 1 0
...311800 

0 0 0 0 0

6
27*Totals ......................30 1 / 7 37 11 0

Toronto ...............................00000000 0—0
Jersey City ......................#09 0 0 0 0 1 •—1

Two base hit—Kelly. Three base hit— 
Calhoun, Wells. Sacrifice hit—Vaughn. 
Stolen bases—Knight 2. Left on bases— 
Teraey City 6. Toronto 5. Bases on balls 
—Off Brandon 4, off Brown 1. Struck 
out—By Brandon 6, by Brown 2. Um
pires—Kelly and Mullen. Time 1.60.

6 RUS1A.B R. 
.311000 
.411000 
.4 0 3 2 3 0
,301100 
.4 0 0 1 6 0
.4 0 0 6 6 1
. 1 0 1 11 2 0
.4 0 0 6 1 0
.4 0 1 0 2 0

O. 5 Totals ........ 26 2
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b .
Roach, ss ..........
Hanford, If ...
Jackson, ct ...
Bues, 2b...............
Lehr, rf...............
Beck, lb...............
Gowdy, c ......
Fullenwelder ,p

A.B. R.. 5

:1
0 Thomas R. t 

—Mrs. Lan
...30 4 7 *23 15

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
... 5 2
...3 2
... 5 2
... 5 1
... 3 0
.. 4 1

... 3 0

... 3 1

... 4 1

6
0

00 ftTotals ...............: 41 8 13 24 9 2
Montreal ..................4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 8
Baltimore ......................  0 12 0 15 1 x—IS

Two base hit—Houser. Griggs, Dem
mltt 2. Home runs—Twombley, Smith. 
Stolen bases—F. Maisel.-G. Matsel. Griggs, 
Double play—Parent to F. Maisel to 
Houeer. Left on bases—Baltimore 6, 
Montreal 8. Umpires—Quigley and Fin- 
neran.

? ofe3 a.0e
04

TboA

090. Edward 
The lot Is 75 

is » half block 
Mrs. Herbert 

her Russell Hf 
an out-rf-towr 
lend Is 50 feet t 

The house 01 
eon, customs h< 
ham avenue, h 
ground Is 85 ft

Totals .................. 30
Chicago—

Leach, cf ..........
Evers, 2b ..........
Schulte, rf 
Zimmerman, 3b
Saler, lb ..........
Mitchell, If ... 
tiridwell, ss 
Bresnahan, o . 
Lavender, p ...
Good .....................
Cheney, p ....
Miller ...................

2 b 27 6 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 2 3 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 1 0
. 4 0 2 11 0 0

. 3 0 0* 1 0 0

..3 0 0 4 5 0
. 3 0 0 3 2 1
.2 0 1 0 2 0
.1110 0 0 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

11
22 Then Brown settled down to business 

and retired the next three batters on 
easy outs, leavi 
station number 
a double off Brown with one out, but 
got no further.

Brown issued two bases on balls, while 
Brandon handed out four gifts. Brandon 
had the better of the strlke-outs, Chick 
sending six back to the bench by the 
fan-out route, and Brown only two.

Tim Jordan Recalcitrant.
On the advice of his physician. Big 

City Tim Jordan, who collected thirty- 
nine home runs for the champions In 
1911 and 1912, refuses to play with the 
Leafs. Tim said that his physician told 
him that he had stomach trouble and 
advised him not to play until he Is well 
again. Jordan said he does not carewhe 
ther Kelley suspends him or not, he will 
not play for the champions again until 
he has entirely recovered from his Ill
ness.

There will be Bo game tomorrow at 
West Side Park. The game scheduled 
for tomorrow has been postponed until 
Sunday, when a doubleheader will be 
decided. The crowds at Wyst Side Park 
have been very email since the Skeeters 
arrived home, and after a conference to
day with Manager Kelley, It was decided 
to postpone today's contest and double 
up on Sunday

34 2 8 27 19 1
..0 0000201 1—4 
..0 0010000 1—2

12 1
ftS Totals . 

Newark 
Buffalo ...

This happened after two ng Calhoun stranded at 
three. Kelly registered00

New England League.
At Lynn—Lynn 4, Portland 2.
At Lawrence—Lawrence 9, Lowell 8.

ter.
Western Association.

At Louisville—St. Paul 3. Louisville 8. 
At Columbus—Columbus 11, Kansas 

City 4.
At Toledo—Toledo 2, Minneapolis 0.
At Indianapolis—Milwaukee 5. Indian

apolis 3.

Southern League.
At; Chattanooga—Chattanooga 6, Nash

ville 2.
At Mobile—New Orleans 4, Mobile 8. 
At Atlanta—Birmingham 7. Atlanta 2. 
At MontgomeiW—Montgomery 1. Mem

phis O’.

Totals .................  32 1 7 27 10 1
Philadelphia ............. 10000001 0— 2
Chicago ,........................  000000010— 1

Two base hits—Paskert, Killifer. Home 
run—Good. Stolen bases—Schulte, Leach. 
Double plays—Doolan, Knabe and Lud
erus; Doolan and Luderus. Left on bases 
—Philadelphia 3, Chicago 6, Struck out—■ 
By Alexander 7, by Lavender 3. Umpires 
—Klem and Orth. v

SIX YEAR 
YONGEConnie's Athletics

Defeat White Sox
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. I/mt_ I-ft

.650 -Clubs.
.574 Philadelphia

Clubs.
Newark .
Rochester
Buffalo '.............t...’... 34
Providence
Baltimore ........s. 27
Montreal .........................
Jersey City .................. 23
Toronto ...........................

Thursday scores: Jersey City 1, To
ronto 0; Newark 2. Buffalo 0;
4. Providence 2; Baltimore 1

Friday games: Buffalo at Newark, 
Rochester at Providence, Montreal at 
Baltimore.

Newcombe P 
Store Bet

2139 Won. Lost.Won. Lost. P.C.Cluhs.
Philadelphia .
New York ...................... 32
Brooklyn .............

Wcago ..... 
lesion .............

2635 42 1333 17 .660
Cleveland ......................... 37
Washington 
Chicago 
Boston ..
Detroit ..
St. Louts

.New York .................... 15
Thrusday scores: Philadelphia 2, 

cago 0; Washington 6, Cleveland 3: Bos
ton 5, Detroit 4; New York 10, St Louts 
4.

Friday games: New York at Wash
ington, Boston at Philadelphia.

Pittsburg's Losing
Streak Is Broken

.56726.62719 21.
PHILADELPHIA. June 19—Philadel

phia took the final game of the aeries 
from Chicago today, 2 to 0. The game 
was a pitchers’ battle between Brown 
and Russell.ln which the former triumph
ed. The Sox made four hits off Brown, 
but. these were so widely scattered that 
they never had a chance to score. Rus
sell held the Athletics to three hits. 
Score :

Chicago—
Rath, ?b. .............
Lord, 3b.................
Chase, lb...............
J. Collins, rf. .
Bod le. if..................
Mattlck, ct. ...
Weaver, as. ...
Schalk. e..............
Russell, p..............

Totals ...............
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf. ...
Oldrlng, If.............
E. Collins, 2b.
Baker, 3b...............
Mclnnis, lb. ..
Walsh, cf.
Barry, ss.
I-app, c. ..
Brown, p.

Totals 
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

Two base hit—Weaver, 
hit—Baker, 
ble plays—Baker, Barry and Mclnnis; 
Weaver. Rath and Baker ; Barry and Mc
lnnis: Weaver, Rath and Chase; Collins, 
Barry and Mclnnis. Left on bases—Chi
cago 3. Philadelphia 4. Umpires—OLough 
ltn and Hildebrand.

28 29 .491 3128 23 .559 26
.45033 .. 3126 .544.... 31 27C .8343E 33 .431 8924 28 .462 . 26 A Six year It

Tange street v 
the Newcombe 
um a year, o' 
lessees will als 
a small room , 
floor of the thr 
ner * Gates c< 

The store Is 
Gough-Sellerij 
are owners- T 
Gould and tiler

.4183230 456 24.. 25
.. 23

Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .

Thursday scores: Philadelphia 2, Chi
cago 1; New York 8. Cincinnati 7; Pitts
burg 5, Boston 4; Brooklyn 11, St Louis

37 .393.3863522 2234 .404 41
39 .32819 39

Rochester 
.3, Mont-P1TTSBURG, June 19__ With Pitts

burg runners on second and third and 
tWo out in the eighth Inning today, Mann, 
the Boston centretielder, muffed Wilson’s 
long fly, and Viox and Wagner scored. 
That muff broke Pittsburg’s losing streak, 
the team winning by the score of 5 to * 
after losing six straight games by 
run each. Score:

Boston—
Maranville,
Myers, lb.
Connolly. It. .
Lord, If................
Sweeney. 2b. .
Titus, rf...............
McDonald, 3b
Devlin .................
Collins ................
Mann, cf...............
Rariden, c. ...
Hess, p..................
Seymour ... .

Totals ............
Pittsburg—

Bryne, 3b. ...
Carey, cf...............
Vlox, 2b................
Wagner, ss.
Miller, lb.............
Wilson, rf. ...
Wood, If...............
Coleman, c. ..
Adams, p. ...
Butler .................
Robinson, p. .
Camnitz, p. ..

5.
Friday games: Chicago at St. Louis. 

New York at Pittsburg.
A.B. R. H O. A. E.
.4 0 1 1 3
.40112 
... 4 0 0 If) 0
.. 3 0 0 0 0
.. 2 0 0 2 0
..3 0 0 5 0
..30114 
..30141 
..3 0 0 0 0

Brants Beat Cockneys* 
Scoring Two in Ninth

Canadian Leaders
Winners at Berlin

* mm
one

A.B.
ss............. 5

H. A. E.
LAND ON 

BOUC

A. R Morte 
John M. F

1 3
4

LONDON. June 19.—After holding the 
Brantford Red Sox to 3 scattered hits 
London lost by the score of 2 to 1. Man
ager Dene&u, who pitched for London, 
walked two men with two out in the 
ninth, when Cooee, a pinch hitter, singled, 
scoring one run, while the second and 
winning run crossed the plate when 
Clickenger threw wide to third. London 
led with one run up to the ninth, and 
looked easy winners, but two bases on 
balls queered the situation.

Brantford—
Durham, 3b......................4
Wagner, 2b 
Burrill. If. .
Ivors, lb. ...
Slemtn, cf. .
Hett, rf. ...
Coose, rf. ..
Tesch, ss. .
Lamond, c. .
Clermont, p.

BERLIN, Jtme'11—The Saints won to
day by 2 to 1. BWeehey did the one act 
comedy for Berlin,VhlM Kopp and Craven 
made the bases for St. Thomas. 8lure:

St. Thomas—* A 
Kopp, If .......i'.l.
Craven, rf ..........
Kustus, cf .
Wright, 3b .
Ort, lb 
Gurney, 2b .
Powers, c ..
Forgue, ss 
Howick, p ..

Totals .
Berlin—

Burns, If ...
Dlnsmore, rf 
Sweeney, lb 
White, cf ..
Miller, 3b 
Belts, 2b .
Gets!, ss ...
Stroh. c ....
Schaeffer, p 
•Bramble ...

S 1 1
l 0 0.29 0 4 24 10

A.B. R, H. O. A.
.. 3 1 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 4 0
. . 4 0 0 0 3
. . 2 1 1 2 1
..100 
. . 3 0 0
..300 
..200 
.. y 0 0

1 :24 O 0 iiE. 4 0 'iM10 R. H. O. A. E. 
118 0 
1110 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0
0 111 
0 10 1

2 1 50 0 « 06 0 0 60 03 3 0 Isa;01 3 02 0♦ 0 3 10 0n. 6 41 Isaac Rumble 
of titrée tho p 
Victoria street 

The buyers 
Morton and Ji 
land le 46.3 fee 
cupied by two 

The çxact p 
be ascertained, 
bo more than 
which la land 
$1200. :

0 40 0 The score: 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 4 0
1 1 0
4 10

14 1 1
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
2 6 1 
3 1 0
0 4 0

18 0 33 11
A.B. A24 2 3 27 14 0

..0 0000000 0—0 
.0 1000100 •—2 

Three base 
Baker. Dou-

*4 1
3 . 32 2 b 27 8 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
...4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 2 0 0 5 0 0
...312811 
... 3 0 1 4 0 0
..3 0 0 0 1 ft
... 4 0 0 2 0 0
., 4 0 1 3 5 0

..........  3 0 0 4 0 0
............ 3 0 0 0 3 0...... 1 0 0 0 0 0

4 3
I« 1
34 0Stolen bas 23 IS
1I 5

Hot Weather Suits
The Kind that 
always comfortable

«4 2
38

. 2% 1 _
1 0

Totals ..........'............ 28
London—

Llnnebom, 2b. 
Matteson, c. 
Bterbauer, lb.
Clickenger, If............... .....

x6tewart, rf........................3
Dunlop, ss.
Reldy, ct.............................2
Myers, 3b.
Deneau, p.......................... 4

27 19 2
O. A. E.

0 0
A.B.0 LÀNSDOV 

! ' WIL
e.

Washington Senators 
Falkenburg Out of Box

8
T ota Is 

Boston 
Pittsburg

331 5 8 27 13 1
..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—4 

„ 1 0 2 2 •—5
Two base hits—Byrne, Miller. Mann 

Three base hits—Connolly, Rariden. 
Stolen bases—Wagner, Maranville. Left 
on bases—Boston 6, Pittsburg 5. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Robinson 1 (Devlin). 
Struck out—By Adams 1. by Hess 4. 
Umpires—O’Day and Emslie.

»
4 10 SO 1 4 27 10 1

1 0000000—1 
1 0010000—2 

Two base hits—Sweeney, Sacrifice hits 
—White, Howick. Stolen bases—Kopp, 
Sweeney. White. Struck out—By Howick 
10. by Schaeffer 3. Left on bases—St. 
Thomas 7. Berlin 6. Umpire—Halllgan.

Totals
40 0 1 Berlin ..... 

St. Thomas0 are A three stc 
given Lansdo
Crescent. Th

Another sto; 
school at the 
Balsam strec 
Plans for hot
flled in the cit

1
1
2

WASHINGTON. June 19.—Washington 
won the odd game of the series from 
Cleveland today. 6 to 3. Falkenburg 
proved easy for the locals and was batted 
out of the box. Blandlng, who relieved 
him, pitched winning ball, but the lead 
was too great to overcome. Boehling 
pitched his first full major league game 
snd except"for the ft.th Inning, when 
Cleveland bunched th’-en hits, was al
ways master. Shanks eta: red at the bat. 
for Washington, his hitting figuring 
largely In the victory. Score:

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Johnston, lb .. 4 0 l 7 1 0

e Turner, ss ......................3 0 1 l 0 a
” Olson. 3b ...................... 3 0 0 J r, 11

Jackson, rf ................. 1 1 0 0 ,1 0
Lajoie, 2b .................... 4 1 1 2 1 n
Ryan, cf........................... 4 1 1 3 0 0
Granny, If ...................  4 0 0 2 11 0

*i Land, c ............................ '4 0 0 5 4 1
Falkenberg. ' p. .......... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Blandlng, p ................. 1 0 1 1 2 0

Totals ..........
Washington—

Moeller, rf
Foster, 3b ................... 4
Milan, cf .........
Gandil, lb ...
Morgan, 2b . .
Shanks. If ...
McBride, ss .
Henry, c ....
Boehling, p . .

'notais .............. 28
Two base hit—McBride, 

hits—Shanks (2). Gandil.
Blandlng. Moeller. Morgan. Milan Dou
ble plays—Falkenberg, Land and 1 Uson 
Morgan. McBride and Gandil; Foster 
Morgan and Gandil. Left on bases—< "levr- 
land 6, Washington 4. Struck out—Bv 
Falkenberg 2, by Blandlng 2. by Boehling 
2. Umpires—Dincen and Ferguson.

0 000.
Totals

Brantford
London

29 6 27 12
00000000 2—2

T t 01000000 0-1 
Left on bases—London 7. Brantford 5. 

Sacrifice hite—Matteson. Dunlop. Reldy, 
Myers. Stolen bases—Linneborn, Dun
lop. Reldy, Myers, Hett. Bases on balls 
—Off Clermont 2. off Deneau 5. Strunk 
out—By Clermont 2, by Deneau 8. Hit 
by pitcher—By Deneau 1 (Hett), bv Cler
mont 1 (Reldy). Wild pitch—DeneaU. 
Time 1.49. Umpire—Daly.

1
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Tigers Lose to Red Sox 
But Growl in Ninth

Won. Lost, PciClubs.
St. Thomas ................. 24
Guelph .
London 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .
Veterboto ........................ 16
Brantford 
Berlin ..

14 .632

There’s a great art in making a light summer suit 
fit perfectly. Very few even of the leading tailors 
hi-V, tl e knack. Into Ed. Mack’s Summer Suits, 
however, the greatest designers of Men’s Clothing 
in all the world have engrafted their genius, and 
the suits which we sell come direct from them. If 
you are very particular, you will be re-assured 
when we tell you that we are agents for

SOCIETY BRAND AND STEIN-BLOCH v
CLOTHES

21 .60014 APPLICA'
LARG

20 16 .556
1721 .553

ll- lS .514
Detroit—

Bush, ss ..............
Vitt, 2b ...................
Crawford, rf ...
Cobb, cf .................
Veach. If ...................
Gainer, lb ............
Morlarty, 3b
Rondeav. c ..........
Dubuc. p ...............
High ..........................

Totals ..............
Boston—

Hooper, rf ..........
Yerkes, 2b .........
Speaker, cf ..........
Lewis. If ..............
Gardner. 3b ..........
Engle, lb ..............
Janvrln, ss ..........
Carrlgan. c ..........
O'Brien, p ............
Bedlent. p ............

. ?oH. O. A. E
13 3 0

2 4 1
1 0 1
1 0 1
ft 0 0

11 1 0
,1 0

.444
15 22 .405

.. 11
Thursday scores: Brantford 2, London 

1: St Thomas 2. Berlin 1; Ottawa at 
Hamilton, rain; Peterboro at Guelph, 
rain.

Friday games : Ottawa at Hamilton, 
Brantford at London.Peterboro at Guelph, 
SL Thomas at Berlin.

26 .397 Plans of hidBrooklyn Beat St» Louis 
Hitting Hard and Timely

Stori

£1 0 The larges! 
cation for 
terday, Indus: 
filing plans ft 
tory loft for t 
Portland stre 
1h $276.000. T 
Informed cone 
size. Makep 
the architects

$» 0 
0 0 sev

aST. LOUIS. AMATEUR LACROSSE 
GAMES ON SATURDAY

Junepounding two St. Louis pitehers"hnrdnand 
timely won the final game and made a 
olea.n sw^ep of the series. The score was 
11 to 5. Marbert. a recruit, started pitch- 

J°F S,L Ix>uis and lasted one and a 
third innings, in which time the visitors 
made eight hits count for five runs 
Bunched hits in the third, fourth and fifth 
innings gave the home team its 
Score:

St. I,ouie—
Magee, If .........
Oakes, cf ..........
Mowrey, 3b . .
Konetchy, lb .
Whltted. 2b . ...
Eva nr., rf .........
Hauser, ss
Wingo, c ..........
Roberts, c ....
Marbert, p 
Harmon, p ...

34 10 19
Hr A.29 3 5

A.B. R. H.
.311 

0 0 
.3 î l
..4 1 1

.. 2 1
.3 1

. . 4 1 I
-.2 0 1
. ;t o *_•

1 0 
0 0 13
0 2 5 0
12 5 1
1111 
12 6 1
0 0 4 1
0 14 2
110 1 
0 0 0 1

ft

0 -
0

I0
0

I) 0

TWENTY
RESID]

0 runs.
0 The following Is the official list of O.A. 

L.A. games and referees for Saturday:
Senior—Almonte at Ottawa. J. McPhail. 

Lansdownes at St. Catharines, L. Smith.
Intermediate—London at Brantford F 

Doy)«.
Junior—Weston at St. Catharines. L. 

Smith.
Th“ Cllnton-Goderich game resulted in 

a tie, l goal each, nmi will be replayed 
If the district require- it.

I>ondon lost to S.t. Mary's. 14 to 7, and 
will run an excursion to Brantford on 
Saturday.

6 A.B. H. O. A. K.
3 3 ft ft
12 0 0
13 2 0
3 8 0 0
0 12 1
2 2 1ft
15 4 0
2 2 11
0 110 
0 0 0 (1
1 0 3 «

We undertake to deliver to our customers the best 
clothes that a man, who has spent a life time in 
the tailoring and clothing business can pick out 
and we offer these clothes at the following extra 
reasonable prices :

0 5
dTotals ................. 26 5 9 27 11 ft

Two base hits—Gainer. Crawford. Veach. 
Dubuc. Gardner. O'Brien. Three base hits 
Cobb 2. Engle. Lewis. Stolen bases— 
Speaker. Engle. Double plays—Vitt. Bush 
and Gainer; Dubuc. Bush and Gainer 
Dubuc. Gainer and Morlarty : Lewis, Engle 
Verke- and Carrlgan. Left on bases— 
Detroit 9. Boston 8. Struck out—By Du
buc 1. by O'Brien 3. Umpires—Evans and 
Egan.

$
-6 i- 27 Ifi 0 

Throe base 
Stolen bases—

4
James Ha!

•torey brick
Russell Hill j 
road, at a coA 
keen filed at { 
Qregg art th<;

I
;

4
3
r,

;
5
3
0

. 0
4 TERAULj

MUTUA1
.

Totals ................. 26
A.B.

5 14 2

*

7,'c.
t .1 '

Brooklyn— 
Moran, rf .... 
Cutshaw, 2b . 
Stengel, cf 
Wheat, If 
Daubert, lb .. 
Smith. 3b 
Fisher, ss
Miller, c ..........
Phelps, c ... . 
Wagner, p
Curtis, p ..........
Tingling ....

H. E. mCentral Lawn Bowling 
Tournament Concluded

?he To
?&£°2Eon andlOcents

entitle thr h.,
c^y or

—^L'^-nsae A

5 t 0

45 €0 $25mto World 4 3 0 Sixty-Two
sandm■ is II - 2 6

4 2 9
4 aai 9S 8 e . Central gr 

include 36 1 
*«2.000, from 
The land Is 
stesment $24,
’he improveu

Numbers 5 
transferred f 
*• Steele, 78. 
•easment $81

9 5 ft ■1 1
BRAMPTON. June 19.^,(Speclal.)—The 

Central Lawn Bowling Association con
cluded their annual bowling tournament 
on the Brampton green at midnight It 
was one of the most successful compe
titions ever held and the first time in 
the history of the association that it has 
been finished In two days. One hundred 
and twenty-eight howlers took part, re
tirèrent lng 32 different rinks, including 
Ayr. Bolton. Berlin, Galt, Brin, Hespel- 

Waterloo. Guelph. Preeton. GeoVre- 
score •*:

AtrcclaUcn Competition—Slno'ea.
—Semi-Finals—

2 1 0A ■: 2 90 .0Of. 0o • .... 1 1 6 rGP'O on. i Totals 
Brooklyn .
St Louis ....................  0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0-6— 6

wT-,,6*?? hit—Magee. Three base hits 
’ Cute,ha't;- Double plays—Fisher, 

Cutshaw and Dauben : Hauser and 
Konetchy; Cutshaw and Haubert Eeft 

; on —St. Lou’s 11, B-ooklvn f Struck
! out—By Harmon 2. bv Curl « 3 

pires—Rtgler and Byron.

41 18 27 
1 7 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—11

e
0

ED. MACK, LIMITED COULDN'1
WJM6 S5> 

At

K@. i
11§ Hamburg

Ipan. Press.; 
*®*da today t. 
lies hip cruise
•uccess. She

I ikrtlhy and rj 
ttV,*tocka and a 

I Tl> launch h»t

It'llf. Brampton—
■'••’-uet...................... .. Thauhurn .

c.ielph— Galt 
Me honey.................."> Chappell ... it

—Finale— ............

h 167 Yonge St., Opposite Simpson’sA_*ls' ■<* Rtverdale will start a rçc.n3 *•*•*"» 
and want matches. Th* club will ho"»d 
a meeting tonight at 8 o'clock at 
Ontario street, and want aU members to 
attend.

... .11

J£ 1

SsHiiSiSiliaiiliiEt .alt— Guelph—
Burnett...................... I Mahoney .............

■

<t —N.
\

T. Jordan in Mutinous Mc:J s
Defies Manager Joe Kelley
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àre run in either The Da’ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, sis. 
times in The Daily, once In The Süpday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. — 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. e!7t*

/Properties For Sale LINER ADSREAL ESTATE NEWS Hotels For Sale
rTORONTO m Excellent location, big

money-maker, good lease, owner retlr-te Race Properties For Sale Real Estate Investments Help Wantedj______ Articles For Sale
tETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.,Vthe old Ai TRAVELER for

established firm; Parliamentary and Also traveler to c 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East,
Toronto. Head Office Branch. Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 

: out Canada.

ing.
[ORE CHANGES ON 

EAST KING STREET
BUILDERS’ ATTENTION— St John’s 

road at Weston roan cars, between 
Mount Dennis and Westo.,. ,16 per foot. 
Builders'„ terms. . Fine level land. 
York Farmers Colonization Co., Limit
ed, 223 Uomederation Lite Buildings. 

___________________ " ________ ed7-14

•E AN -ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap tor Investment. 
Box 1. World. edf

FURNISH ED and unfurnished houses
and apartments for few months or 
year, choice rents from ten to fifty 
dollars monthly. The McArthur. Smith 
Co., 34 Tonga ed 7

city, on commission.
darry side line; liberal 

commission. Apply Bogue Bros. & 
ïlanry. Limited, Dlrteen Building, tt-
Temperancc street. cd7 ' ~

HAMILTON—Central locatlofi, good bar 
trade, long lease arranged.BUILDING PERMITS i

PETERBORO—Up-to-date, good busi
ness, terms arranged.Steady Betterment of Business 

| Conditions Shown in Recent 
T ransactions.INDIANS 

MINE bison
FACTORY SITE—163 feet railway aiding,

Noble street. Also factory site without 
railway Noble street. Arnold! & Grier
son, Jarvis Building, Bay street.

AN OPPORTUNITY for a bright young
man with stenographic experience. Must 

1 be compétent to handle dictation and to 
leurfi office work. Apply Purchasing 
Dept., The Pedlar People, Ltd., Oshawa, 
Ont.

Q. D. Woods, store, dw„ A van
dal e, near park ..............

Geo. Valentine, r.c. add to dw., ' 
Lakevlew, near Harrison ....

T. Clancy, alt- and storey 1881-8,
Yoroge .............................................

C. Thockerker, r.c.dw., Bird, near
Greenlaw .......................................

John Weir, tor. v. dw., Hiawatha
road ..................................... ...........

Pease Fdry Oo., 3 at brick fac
tory, B King, near Ohurcih,. - 3000 

Craig, tor. dw., Cubhbert,
near Manor road .................

H. Peters, br. theatre, 511 Par
liament ..................... .................

J. W. Butchart, br. dw., Bunny-
mode, near Col beck ...................

Muir & Lamb, 3 ,pr. br. dw., Ha-
stewood, near Pape .................

Robt. Barron, Ltd., tor. garage,
SL Nicholas, near Charles .. 10,000 

T. Singer, br. dw.. Wells' Hiil,
near Nina ......................................

Henry Freeman, br. at., Daven
port and Delaware .....................

T. E. Hamhly, pr., tor. dw., Rose- 
mouirt, near Bltna .......................

Grant Bros., tor. dw., 100 Arun-

P. Rigby, pr. -br. dw., Talbot ... 3600
W. Schmidt, pr. tor. fr. dw.,

Withrow, near Pape...................
W. M. Floyd, fr. dw., Toronto

leisured ..............................................
Wm. Sautter, br. dw., Oilteepie, 

near Darvenpiort ..
W. Drury, pr. r.c. dw., Carrlch,

near Howlok .................................
W. E. Symons, br. dw., Fem- 

dale, near St Cladr .....
J. W Bowden, alt to apartment
■house, 880-2 Clinton ...................

80 alternations, verandahs ...........

WE HAVE country hotels from 33000 up, 
all good money-makers, get our list„..........30000 135fe

ed COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers’ music for kale cheap to clear up
êStfl tp SI K R IT* 1*71 Hr., Ulna. =♦. <V.S f

BURT A MILES, 34 Yonge St. Main 448.1200 ers’ music for kale _ 
estate, 116. R. F. Wilks,"11 Bloor stiee’t

edïti
ed 7The steady tteno of better business

Charles M. Henderson & Co., auc- 
aünaers, have Caked a lease on the 

Ht 12S Bast King street, past St 
V^rnes’ Cathedral, and the place they 
im vacate at 67 and 89 East King 
•t-eet will be Improved by the owner, 
^ Claude Fox, but to what extent is 
not decided.

The new 
owned and now 
Mediand, is 28 feet by 130, and is 
taken on a three year lease at 32100 a
y*Tbe rents now obtaining In the 
block or two east of Church are 
double those of two years ago, show
ing the Improvement In this quarter- 
The city owns almost all the property 
on the south side of the street between 
Church and Jarvis streets, and with 
many of the present leases running 
out lr. a very short time, the city 
should reap considerable benefit from 
the betterment, especially If the 
buildings are Improved

Cellar Wanted RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialist», Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit apd Cleveland.

east.3000 • FRANK BOTT MONEY writing songe,—We have 
1 thousands of collars to song writ

ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available by 
largest, most successful concern of thé 
kihd. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright In your name and pay 60 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magasine, Beautliiil lllsutrated Book 
a d examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Building. 
« ashington. D.C.

FIRST-CLASS stuffer for Brownson ma
chines, also cutters, fitters and finish
ers, good wages, steady Job. fine "airy 
Workshops. Samuel Trees Co.. Limit
ed, Whitby, |Ont, ■■■

WILL lease cellar fo^ one year. Must 
be centrally located, well drained, clean 

Area to be four thou- 
Box 87,

BIG
TICKETS—All prices In i.tock. 

Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7

IdIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles 
Spadlna avenue.

paido Runs °n Foi
e Enzman Hole 
o Two Singles.

1000 and sanitary, 
sand square feet or more. 
World.

WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties.

, vesttgate.

707 Kent Building. Adelaide 25$.
Investments.

♦12,000—Store and five apartments In 
west end •on splendid corner ; separate 
entrance to each ; tenants supply own 
heating ibulldlng practically new and al
ways rented. Revenue over 31700 a 
year; $4000 cash will swing this. This 
is without doubt one of the best re
venue producing propositions in the 
city.

m
ed in-2200 ed Bicycle Munson, 413Farms For Sale edSummer Resortsil

KEYS of all kinds at 8 Dalhousle street..ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of excellent 
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. >V. C. Peer, Lome 
Park. edV

Jaa.
COTTAGES In Ethel Park, Beaverton, to

rent; aiso cottage lots tor sale. Apply 
to Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. ed7

Henderson store, which is 
occupied by T. J-

3800>e 19—Johnny e„,
1 to two hits In tc 
second and the other 
incidentally dlpp*,*' 
kalsomlne bucket. WKinfl 
■ his team tallied twice . ' 
scoring one of ihe ^ ’

• A t R1 H0- °3 \ M

...I S i Mil
b.. 2 o o o Î IP

• s o n “ Ï. »

j. r ll F

OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
gardens; J. Nelson.
Phone Main 2510.

U
■H5 Jarvis street.6000 ed
,ALL KINDS OF FARMS FOR SALE—NL

Farms and St. 
specialty. R. W.

CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Write
for terms. H. Sawyer, Miiiord Bay.Cly. agara District Fruit 

Catharines property a 
Locke, St. Catharines.

.87000—CARLTON street, vicinity of Par
liament; large ten-roomed house, on 
splendid lot; over twenty feet frontage 
by good depth to lane. No restrictions. 
Property on this location is bound to 
have a tremendous increase. $2000 
cash; balance arranged.

RUSSELL R., thirty horse-power, nine
teen eleven, used only eight mouths, 
sp.’cndid condition. Cost twentv-six. 
Take twelve fifty. Consider equity in 
small house. 542 Huron street.

2500 ed 7 8ed
MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bala 

Park, close to C.N.R. station; lurnisn- 
ed; u rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rem 
for season, $76. Apply owner, bu How
ard avenue, Riveruule. edtf

3412,000
100 ACRES with buildings, near New

castle, large young - orchard, opring 
creek. Price four thousand. Terms 
arranged. Canada Land & Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street.

56 EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 60, World.

I
J I CASE MACHINE, engin»,and cleaner

ete’ in first-ciass order; must be 
sola at once; also one new clover mill 
(Oshawa make). Apply H. H. Chap
man, Highland Creek P.O., Scarboro 
Ont.

edPRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Building, Ade
laide 256. Evenings N; 7269. 34664250 PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay

Point. / Lake Simcoe, opens June 2o, 
rates and. Information on application.

edJ
$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 180-acre New

Ontario farms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto. ed7

MAN for chocolate factory. Webb’i, Bu
chanan street.

MEN WANTED—Salary and expense» oA
commission. Must be active, ambitious, 
energetic. Splendid opportunity. For
mer experience not necessary. Write 
for particulars. El Creo Cigar Company, 
London, Ont. ed7

3000 Factory Site Snap ed?ed?
113 ACRES, Markham Township, 2 miles

east of Thornhill. Good frame house, 
large bank barp, carriage house, Imple
ment house, sheep pen. piggery, 2 acres 
orchard, wind mill, water In house and 
outbuildings: a never-falling stream 
through pasture; good grain and stock 

Apply Pearce Robinson, Thom-

5000 Carpenters and Joiners Patent» and LegalQUEEN and Church vicinity, 3275 per 
foot, 88 feet frontage. Apply F. J. Dob
son A Son.. 375 A., Broadvlejv avenue.

thirty thousand
RUSSELL HILL SALE

del 2000 ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele-

ed-7
ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who

have ideas or invention^ and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage 
Patents obtained, sold and handled! 
Write; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street. To-

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register! 
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto. Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book- 
let- e.i-7

. „ 2 < 27 lii fj
A B. R. H. O. A ! T 

■ • 3 <• 0 2 ir?
• * « 1. 2 $ 1 -

o 1 0 0
0- 0 1. j-J®
i j o o ;
0 12 o-.m

.. 26 45 phone.
3600 Burt <& MilesThomas R. Boys Sells Residence 

—Mrs. Langlois Also Disposes 
of Property.

Tboe. R. Boys, of Brouse, Mitchell 
A Co., has Sold his twelve-roomed res
idence at 230 Russell Hill road at $30,- 
000. Edward W. Robinson Is the buyer.

The lot is 75 feet by 165; the house 
is a half block below SL Clair avenue.

Mrs. Herbert Langlois has also sold 
her Russell Hill road house at 828 to 
an out-of-town party at $16,600. The 
land is 60 feet by 184.

The house of the late John Patter
son, customs house officer, at 132 Farn- 
ham avenue, has also been sold. The 
ground is 85 feet by 140.

..RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yon^e at.

H. NEATH, 58 St Clarene avenue, car
pentering, alterations and repairs.

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, 320
week. Write Immediately for free list 
of positions open.
Dep’t 512 E„ Roch.

farm, 
hill, Ont. ed7ed7... 4 0

... 2 (1
*•.«« 0 
..-.4 O 
... 3 0
... 3 0

. 3 0

. 30 24 lilt]
•••0 0 0 0 0*2 
. • 0 0 u 0 IV_ „
-agnier. Jackson. tXl 

Struck out—By gS' 
nweider 2. Double nfav 
w^le to Beck. Left Sn 

Newark 2. Umpire*—

2000 Franklin Institute, 
eater. N.T.34 Tonge St. ed"Farms WantedMain 448.

2000
MR. MAN, are you earning enough money
'to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not. call in and ses us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how tv 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want la men with bra<no 
and ability. We have the beat proposi
tion on the market. Write or caJl 610 
Confederation Life Building. TeL Ade
laide 2643. ed-7

WANTED—Men for government Jobs, 
$20.00 week. Write Immediately for 
free list vt positions open. Franklin 
Institute. DepL 711-D, Rochester. N.

Lots For Sale WANTED TO BUY two or three acres
by Newtonbrook, with or without 

329 « Lippincott,
Live Birdso 5 l;!E

0 0 U»
2500

i50 X 180 FT RHODES avenue, this rune
back to Krlo Terrace, making double 
frontage.

buildings, owners. 
<fty. BARBER’S, 842 College 

arles, cages, seed.
High-class can- 

ed-74000
LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 

ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection.” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. ed-7

WANTED—A good farm within 30 to 40
miles of Toronto. In exchange for good 
solid brick 
conveniences

5000 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

200 FT.—ALBERT avenue. Mlmlco, does 
to care, will divide to suit.8125 houses, having all modern 

s and In good locality. Ap
ply to Noller Realty, 71 Adelaide 8t. 
East, Toronto.

HOPE'0—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

111 X 176 FT.—ST. JOHN’S Read, cor
ner. cut up Into three good lots.

FOR WHOLE Season, Lake Scugog, elx- 
roomed house, fully furnished, seventy- 
five dollars. Includes ice, etc. See our 
lists. The McArthur, Smith Co., 34 
Tonge.

For the ■day .. 
For the month .

,..$ 98,776 
.. 1,817,825 west.

ed-7ed

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell It for you if the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry. 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada. edtf

PLANS PASSED.
been pawed toy the 

buiMtog inspector for the Zion Metho
dist Church Sunday School, at the 
corner of St. Clair avenue and Preston 
road. The estimated coeit la $20,000.

The Stewart Hartshorn Co. will 
build a one-etorey brick storeroom on 
River street, near Queen street, at a 
coat of $10,000.

Broadway

Business Opportunities
MANUFACTURING 

genuine money-making proposition, will 
stand the most rigid Investigation, 

ve orders and contracta on hand that 
11 net from thirty-five .to fifty thou- 
nd dollars; profits twenty to four 

!hundred per cent. Party able to fin
ance this business as 1 will direct can 
make upwards of one hundred thousand 
per year. If necessary I will stay with 
the business for one year on a com
mission of ten per cent, of the profits. 
Best reasons for selling. Almost four 
million .of these, articles sold in the 
United States- In three years. Will sell 
for cash, exchange for good property or 
on easy terms, but would rather take 
one hundred thousand dollars worth of 
stock in the businèss and two thousand 
cash. Address Masco, Hamilton, Ont.

" ed7

Lost o*5 * T. edTSEBALL GAMES.

* State League. , ,
» 9, Scranton 0. 1 r:m
’d^raj* New T’ork stàt* **

IAN LEAGUE.

Lost

P-lama have FROM 71 HIGHLAND AVENUE, Rose-
dale, one fresh milch cow about 6 
years old; color a yellowish brindle. 
Any person furnishing Information that 
will lead to recovery will be rewarded. 
W. K. George*

BUSINESS—AA
35 ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with

vs. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 333 
King SL East. Toronto. Do not delay»SIX YEARS’ LEASE ON 

YONGE STREET STORE EYork Street Roofing home Work; 
, dotu’t write, 
cade, Tonge

LADIE3 WANTED—For
stamping applied. Cali, 
Room 35, Toronto At- 
street.

ed720 X 76 FT.—STORE and dwelling, near 
Richmond, good terme arranged. SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

H!tal^Xy°rk’ DoU8las Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide wesL ed-7

LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
and 1 o’clock, small black

w
edYonge Street purse, con

taining between $36 and $38, on Belt 
Line or Dundee car, or transferring, by 
working girl. Reward, M. E. Carr, 843 
Dundas street.

Newcombe Piano Company Take 
Store Between Gould and 

Gerrabd. '

Won. 
... 42

yf
WANTED—First oRtte concrete foreman.

Apply Canadian Stewart Co.. Limited, 
corner King and Duncan. ' ed

Methtodlat Tabernacle, 
College street end Spadlna. avenue, 
will add to their Sunday school at a 
cost of $2800.

1.3 25 X 100 FT.—STORES and dwellings, 
close to Btloor, right In line of retail 
development.

k37 Signs21
31 26
-31 27 WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. , J. P. /

Richardson & Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

.«4?!> STRAYED—On to my premises, Sunday
night, June 16th, a. bay gelding. Owner 
can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Thos. Stobbart, High- 
fleld.

Help Wanted—Female26 BURT a MILE8, 34 Yonge St. Main 448;A elx year lease on the store at 359 
Tonge street was yesterday closed by 
the Newcombe Piano Company at 
$4000 a year, owuev to pay taxes. -The 
leasees will also gel the basement and 
a small room at the rear of the first 
floor of the three storey building. Tan
ner ft Gates conducted negotiations.

The store Is 25 feet by 127. The 
Gough-Sellerq Investments, Limited, 
are owners- The building Is between 
Gould and Gèrrard streets.

street,
ed-724 37

!... 22 
... 15
s: Philadelphia J, cSif- 
on 6. Cleveland 3; Btie- ‘! 
New York 10, SL Lot*

YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter
Jrafifing School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 
Cleveland, O. 36711

41 ed 739
Medical

Estate Notices Building Material DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis- 
eases; pay when cured; 
free, 81 Que»neasL—-----

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King
SL East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 dally.

/There’s always a fresh 
breeze of oool, sweet 
country air sweeping the 
rolling landscape at

consultation
ed-7GEO. SAYER A CO., COGNAC.

GEO. SAYER A CO.. COGNAC.
GEO. SAYER A CO.. COGNAC, 

are open to make most liberal arrange
ments with CANADIAN IMPORTERS 

BRANDIES. Apply direct to 
Messrs. Goo. gayer 
France, with terms art- 
BUYING AGENCY.

Phihadelplria. * WMh" NOTICE TO CREDITORS /LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Mam 6859; Main 
4224. Park 247$. College 137$.

Storage and Cartage
— TA^CE NOTICE that all persons Saving 

claims against the estate of Joseph W.
Holmes, late of the City of Toronto, 
gentleman, deceased, who died on or 
about the 4th day of April, 1913. are re
quired to file the same, giving full par
ticulars, verified by statutory declaration,
with the undersigned solicitors, on or be- WANTED—A m*n In every township In PAINLESS tooth extraction specialised, 
fore the third day of July, 1913, after Canada, with a few. hundred dollars, to Dr, Knight, 260 Tonga Street, over 
which date the executors will proceed to, .7 take an active Interest.div a. pleasant bellere-Gough, .Toronto. ed-7
distribute the estate, having regard only : growing business. ~ Mtfneg fully secured 
to such claims as have been properly filed by fast selling goods’on which the pro- 
pursuant to this notice. ■ fits are very luge. Over three million

Dated June 4th, 1913. sold in three years with.profit of over
MERCER A BRADFORD ■: seven hundred thousand. Mered Fraser,

24 King West. Toronto, Solicitors. Hamilton, Ont.

STORAGE, moving and packing of furni
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co., ParkdAle.

136 tf
» ed-7_OF ed-7LAWRENCE As i Co., Cognac, 

nd ‘conditions for DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, flstdlae and
diseases of men. 6 College street. edLAND ON VICTORIA 

> BOUGHT BY AGENTS
Dentistry135

House MovingDR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge.PARK ,

A hojlfelYte of beàitÈ 1 

comfort,' the Tear around. 
Lota to be had on reason
able terme.
’phone or bjr letter.

Doverconrt Land, Bnildinf 
and Savings Company

tlMRSD.
W. A Dtaalek, Preside,».

84 King Street East
TeL M. 7280.

I m ■ Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.
ed-7Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

afidA. Morton, Cecil White and 
John M. Ferguson Buy From 

Isaac Rumble.

ed
Lumber Decorations and Novelties■ Money to Loan

LOANS TO WORKINGMEN for bulldta^ 
purposes. Any amount from $300 
Repayable In small monthly payments 
Hubert Page & Co., 118 Victoria 
street. ----- 1— ed-7—

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine 
lath and cectar shingles. Dewar & Go., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old bora’ reunions. 

, Celebration Supply tin., 613 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Inquire by edtf65 ed-7Isaac Rumble has.sold to a syndicate 
of three the property at 248 to 252% 
Victoria street, above Shuter street.

The buyers are Cecil White, A. R. 
Morton, and John M. Ferguson. The 
land is 46.3 feet by 120, arid is now oc
cupied by two storey stores.

The exact price of the sale cannot 
b< ascertained, but it is understood 1o 
be more than double the assessment 
which is land $16,183, and buildings 
$1200.

up.
For Rent r-vIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of Wil
liam Jemee Colville, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Cash
ier, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Statute 1 George V.. Chapter 36. that all 
creditors having claims against William 
James Colville, Tate of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, cashier, who 
died on or about the eighth day of May,
1912, are hereby requested to send the 
same with full particulars duly verified 
to the undersigned, the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the first day of July. 1913. after 
which said date the said administrator 
will distribute the estate among the part
ies entitled thereto without regard to 
claims of which it shall not then have 
Had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of May,
1913.
THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, 

DIMITED,
12 King Street East, Toronto.

URQUHART, URQUHART & PA&E. 
Solicitors for said Estate.

Architectss 346
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three

miles from Weston; six C. P. it. trains 
dally; three minm.es’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston, 
OnL ed 7

itGEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 45UV.

Herb* Fnt*
NO BOTHER, no fufs, no delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six 
<gnt., mortgages purchased. loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special

poratlon, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

XTALVER’S H E R B__MJEOJCIN Eb, 169 Bay * 
street, Toronto. Nerve. RTobfl, Tonte—
Medicines,__for^ Ulle.V- - • Rheumatism,

’or> —VOettemav" IHySpepsia, Liver, Kidheys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy,
Diseases.

per xSurveyors
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
streeL Phone Main 2150.

PASTURE FOR HORSES, lot 2, north of
Egllnton avenue, on Keele street. Geo 
Boys.

Urinary • _—
’ ed-7ts ed c-’,7 -5ed

ss ArtTO LEASE for three years, from the first 
of August nexb the premises for the 
last seven years occupied by Pease 
Foundry Company, Limited, and Pease 
Heating Company, Limited; good se
curity required for payment of the rent, 
otherwise payment required yearly in 
advance. Apply, between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 6 p.m., on the premises, ed

>
LANSDOWNE SCHOOL 

WILL BE EXTENDED

e£h

âàââi J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

Marriage LicensesA three storey extension is to be 
given Lnnsdowne School on Spadlna 
Crescent. The addition will cost $30,-

Another storey is to be added to the 
school at the corner of Spruce and 
Balsam streets at a cost of $7500. 
Plans for both alterations have been 
filed in the city building department-

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

\ NY person who Is the sole head of a 
it family, or any .jmale over 18 years 

homestead a qtrar

FLETT’S Drag Store, 502 Queen West, 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

000.
Warehouses For Rent Artesian Wellsold. may

available/ Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, non, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon 
and cultivation oi the land in each of 
three years. A Homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet - 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
oi six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required tu 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
Lily acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
n onths in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres ai.d erect a house wo;th $300.

W. W. GORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—-Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—26686

ter section of
6C00 SQUARE FEET, vicinity Bay and

Adelaide. Solid brick, five storey build
ing, splendid condition, all conveniences. 
Suitable for manufacturer's agents or 
show rooms. Will divide. Harrington 
& Paxton, 21 Adelaide street East. 
Main 282.

ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C. 
Huffman, Humber Bay P.O. ed7Bv

Butchers555
APPLICATION FOR A 

LARGE PERMIT MADE
It mm56IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of Wil
liam James Colville, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Cash
ier, Deceased.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-7s Offices to Rent o

PersonalPlans of Industrial Building Eight 
Storeys High Are 

Filed.

SUITE OF OFFICES, street entrance.
Suitable for real estate and Insurance. 
Very desirable location. A. P. Ridley 
& Co., 14 Richmond Street Fast.

'9 4WANTED—Whereabouts of Jessie God-
den (Trixie), or. Mrs. Fred J. Smith; 
will hear something to her interest by 
communicating witn Box 91, World. edT

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Statute 1 George V.. Chapter 26, that all 
creditors having claims against William 
Janie» Colville, late of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, cashier, who di»d 
on or about the eighth day of May, 1813, 
are hereby requested to send the same 
with full particulars duly verified to the 
undersigned, the administrator of the es
tate of the said deceased, on or before the 
first day of July, 1913, after which said 
date the said administrator will distribute 
the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto without regard to claims of which 
It shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of May, 
1913.
THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
12 King Street East. Toronto.

URQUHAST, URQUHART & PAGE, 
Solicitors for said Estate.

M30, J13,20,27, J4.

ed

Apartments to RentThe largest building permit appli
cation for several days was maae yes
terday, Industrial Buildings, Limited, 
filing plans for their eight etorey fac
tory loft for the corner of Stewart and 
Portland streets- 
is $275,000. The building will be of i e 
Inforccd concrete and 
size.
the architects.

f \ Massage F ■ ><£22BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed
over store, new and up-to-date., cen
tral. separate entrance.
Yonge street.

apartmenr.

Filling Up RapidlyMASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. ed-7

Apply 371
I The estimated cost

ARTISTS using “Cambridge” colors and
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordheimer Building, York street, 
Toronto. ’ .

Customs Brokerr 92 by 254 in 
Makepeace Makepeace are

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington Weet. 
Phone Adelaide 327. AVE you noticed the way new subdivisions in every 

city keep filling up?
Have you seen these tracts of vacant land trans

formed into fine residence districts?
And did it ever occur to you that these new sub

divisions offer the greatest opportunities for you ?
For land „in these subdivisions is now at its lowest 

price, and every new home that is built adds just so much 
to the value of all the land in that subdivision. That is 
why most subdivision land soon becomes worth many times 
the price that is asked for it at the opening.

Now if you want to take advantage of this opportunity 
to make money, or if you want to have a home of your own 
in a nice residence district, turn to the Heal Estate Ads of 
this paper, and look for the advertisements of all new prop
erties that are being offered here.

Find out where these new subdivisions are and go out 
and look them over.

Every man in this city shpuld make it his business to 
follow these Real Estate Ads, because real estate is the 
safest, surest investment on eartS. It is the one thing that 
can’t burn up, blow up, or run away.

Begin reading and answering these Ads now. When 
you see the values that are offered you will,soon find a way 
to take advantage of them.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

x Hed-7
TWENTY-SIX THOUSAND 

RESIDENCE FOR “HILL”
Rooms to Rent Legal Cards

ST. GEORGE street—Spacious rooms, well 
furnished; verandah overlooking large 
shaded lawn; very modern; breakfast 
optional. Phone College 1884.

O’CONNOR. WALLACE, ftBy CURRY,
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

James Hardy will build a throe 
Storey brick anrl stone residence on 
Russell FJill road, near Poplar Plains 
road, at n-vcost of $26,000. Plane lave 
been filed alMht. city hall. Wickson <- 
Gregg are the architects.

ed7 CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

t

Accommodation For VisitorsNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Simpson 
Leighton, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Secretary of the Orange Mutual Benefit 
Society.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in this behalf that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said John Simpson Leighton, who died on 
or about the 22nd ùî April, 1915. ai 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to the un
dersigned. the solicitors for the executors 
of the will of the said deceased, on or 
before the 7th ■ day of July, 1913, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them, duly certified, and 

■that after the said day the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice. 

Dated this lÿth day of June, 1913. 
CROMBIE, WORRELL & GWYNNE,

76 Adelaide St. West. Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Executors.

f : FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public. 24 King street 
Private funds to loan. Phone 
2044.

BELMONT—77 Pembroke street, ten min
utes' walk frotp centre of city; a quiet 
home for visitors while in city. edT

west.
Main

teraulay and

MUTUAL ST. TRANSFERS
edSEALED iu.,ukK8 audressed to tlje 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Supplying Coal for ihe Dominion Build
ings." will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m.. on Monday, July 14. 1913, for 
the supply of coal for the Public Build
ings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application at 
this office and from the caretakers of 
the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail 'to complete the contract, 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

$250—KING, near Bays atore and four
flats over; long lease ; excellent location 
photographer; possession September 
first. Apply H. H. Williams & Co., 38 
King East. 35

RYCKMAN, MACINNESA MACKENZIE,
Barristers. Solicitors. Starling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

Sixty-Two and Twenty-Six Thou
sand Dollar Registra

tions.
. Central grant»; registered recently 
1*1?'ude 36 to 40 Teraulay street, at 
*62,000, from 1<1. PM ers to G. Webster. 
The land is 60.7 feet by 62. total as
sessment $24 192, Of which $1900 is on 
the Improvements.

Numbers 5 to 1> Mutual street 
transferred from W. Galbraith to G. 
*; stecle. 78.ll feet by 106, total as
sessment $8160, consideration $26,000.

Motor Or»
oAuto Oarage AUTOMOBILE IN8TRUCTION—Practi

cal courses of Instruction In automobile 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number of students; lecture rooms, 
work shop, and garage ; experienced and 
practical teachers; day and evening 

V.M.C.A: Automobile School,

REPAIRING and overhauling—Storage
for two care; vicinity of Adelaide and 
John streets.i c-17

275 Broadview avenue ed

Motor Cars For Sale 
DETROIT ELECTRIC Brougham with

Edison battery; beautiful cor. In per
fect condition; cost $4500. 
immediate sale, $2500. 
dale 1998 or Adelaide 35.

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG Roadster^
Complete equipment Including 
spare tires ; late 1912 model.
$1300, Immediate sale. 
dale 1998 or Aledalde 25.

fire
l

Sacrifice 
Phone Park-

CQULDN’T LAUNCH GERMAN 
WARSHIP. If the

m four 
Price 

Phone Park- 
4567

HAMBURG, Germany, June 19.— 
' j"' Press >—A third attempt was 
blade today to launch the German bat
tleship cruiser Derfflinger. but without 
success. She was christened last Sa- 

. ‘Urday and refused to move from the 
jBjjMBSgiv.Jtecka and a second attempt yesterday 
mJl to launch her'failed.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
TAKE NOTICE that The London 4L 

Lancashire Guarantee A Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada, Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, Su»L of Insurance^

il Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 14. 1913. 

Newspapers will not tie paid for this 
advertisement If they- insert It without 
authority from the Department—423*9.

Rooms and Board
Ràiliül INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street Superior

accommodation. Phone. ed-7ed

l
j

ru „ /

<<
!

GARAGE WANTED
For lhe World’s Sit Cars

Central location, acces
sibility, complete fittings 
and early possession ne

cessary.
JL J. Maclean, The Werld

V.
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TOKONTÜ WOULDTHE

BULL MOVEMENT [NEW LOW RECORD 
INCLINED TO HALT FOR DULL TRADING

SPECULATION IS MAY REPORT OF 
AT A LOW LEVEL CHARTERED BANKS IMPERIAL BANK OF GANAD

(ESTABLISHED 1875)
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

TOR1Capital Subscribed..........
Capital Paid Up ...............
Reserve Fund.....................
Authorized Capital..........

. . . .<66,910,000.00 

.... 6,800,000.00 

.... 7,000,000.00 

. . . .10,000,000.00 
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED 

Available In any Dart of the world. Special attention given to Lolleetu 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout i 
Dominion of Canada.

; Acute Dulness the Leading | Decrease in Call Loans Out- 
Characteristic of Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Weakened | Mining Market Moves in Rut
of Quiet Speculation— 

Tone Is Heavy.

%DEALERS IN THE
Slightly, But Pressure 

Not Great.
side Canada the Featur
Other Items Unchanged. ,Highest Grade packer» -

•elephone
I. com.ONLY OP referredThe May bank statement issued yes

terday at Ottawa was chiefly interesting 
In point of call loans outside Canada, a 

. 1 decrease of seven millions In this item
Investors Looking For Bar- evidencing the recent reducing of money

1 out In Wall street Call loans in the Do
minion remained comparatively steady, 
as did also current loans, and deposits, 
a slight decrease in the latter being al- 
most negligible. Circulation increased 

i four millions. The figures coinnar^H 
While the speculative movement was | with April, follow:

broader in the Toronto stock exchange 
yesterday* than it had been on Wednes-

-“j.BUSINESS VERY LIGHT What was probably the, quietest
I sion of the

BANK STOCKS HIGHER adses-

Investment Bonds n.year occurred in the mining 
exchanges yesterday. Trading was at a 
very low ebb, and consequently price 
changes were few
Meanwhile the undertone was heavy, tho 
not materially so. Half a dozen issues 
made lower prices, but the declines 
small and not indicative.

_ In the Porcupines such stocks as Hol-
* !" June 19—The «Avance in Unger. Pearl Lake, McIntyre, Porcupine

stocks of the last week was halted today ^old and Dome Lake were down. Of 
and the market developed a sagging ten- ?,e the movement in McIntyre was
Usions P;rUr;WaH n<>t S6Vere and rE- ?î^eMhe^

cessions in most cases were sUght. In at 12,25, a loss of 20 points for the day. 
spite of the heavy undertone stocks Tbe Point of $5.00 Was reached last
showed no evidence of Weakness, except sTred 5n advan?.e
In a few ,__ _ . ,, . '4„„durlngr the morning, but was back

isolated instances, and the I to 33 at the close. Jupiter at 38^ was
downward movement was symptomatic the onl-v strong spot on the list, 
of no change of sentiment. I. T,le Cobalts did not provide any real
‘ The extent nt the . , features, being dull in the extreme thru-

, of the recent r,8e Prompted out. City of Cobalt duplicated its recent 
leaitzing sales, to which the market re- high record at 5014, and both Crown Re
sponded the more readily because con- 8erve and La Rose were lower, but else- 
tractlon qf. the short interest had weak- where Prices were not changed to any 
ened the technical position. Altho ex~int-
there was no vigorous demand for the I The market has seemingly reached a 
standard stocks, such as had marked P°*nt where np activity can be expected 
trading on the upturn, • offerings were unt11 a greater degree of confidence in 
promptly absorbed whenever the list sold the finançai situation is aroused. When 
off. and the ease with which prices conditions return to normal, however, the 
moved up following the opening, when I mining issues should give a better ac- 
lowest quotations of the session were I count of themselves. . 
recorded. discouraged bear selling.
Trading "was virtually suspended at 
times during the afternoon, and the day’s 
business was the smallest of the month.

Union Pacific Heavy.
Union Pacific was heavy, selling of 

this stock being influenced by gossip 
of the street regarding the forthcoming 
decree to the dissolution proceedings.
The copper shares also wqre heavy, re
flecting unfavorable reports on conditions C_,,fL r r>_________ ■
in the trade. Ontario and Western I ^^RlCt OOUtn OI i OrClipi
which has been strong recently on the |_I__ 17._____ 11 . o
anticipation of resumption of dividends, I *l3S ILXÇCliCnt îiOSpCCtS--------
rose an additional point following an- I « , —
nouncement that 2 per cent, would be Spectacular UrC.
paid on the stock.

Foreign selling here was a factor in 
the early heaviness of the market. Lon
don disposed of a few thousand shares
on balance. German bankers were again I cernlng Ogden Township, which lies im-
ln this market for money to carry over mediately to tho ,
the mid-year settlements, raising their y , the, 8”uthwe8t <* Tisdale in
bids to 5% per cent, for 60 day funds. e ^orcuplne mining division, recent de- 
No loans were made at this figure and velopmente have plainly Indicated that all 
“ was assured that more attractive olds the rich o-nia , ,would be r^.de by Berlin as the settle- .. goId mines are not located In

tin co. am | ment period drew nearer. Less money me 01der sections of the Porcupine camp.
4« M* m2 was put out today on commercial paper. Some remarkably fine specimens of ore

..........  banks holding off in anticipation of high- from the ornnertiL .u7-*
Two years ago (5 days) ' « er m0ney rates toward the end oI “he gX Min« ® Worthlngton

ago to days).. 30,046,840 month. Gold Mines, which lie in a straight line
MONTREAL, June 19—Bank rln.ri... ■ , T]*e bond market showed a sagging southwest, of the HolUnger, are now on

V -H AT HIGHER LEVEL S&'SsC dSF1". . . . -,?s ,lw
QUEBEC June 19-Bank clearings MlVllldlt UU f LlLl been done on the Worthington claims

for week ended today $3,456.127 corrl- -------»------ I u haa demonstrated that the pro-
sponding week last year $3,209,946. | ♦ I proswet’^f6 °ng 8,nce Passed out of the I ------------ .

Dominion Bridge. Ottawa ,oT&‘ftSTïfSÆÏigfSSK
Power and Uurentide l;« ÎÏÆ «S

made nrnmfepth 36 feet’ a"d assays Wc lower, and Buda Pest He higher.
$2 to l **v* values of from
have eiven tVhe ton" Man>' specimens

-TO I donlrf toenthe tom" exc6edlng a thousand

MONTREAL, June 19.—Price, changes One of the Wonders of the Cemn 
in today’s stock market were for the One peculiar feature is the fact Pthat 
most part in the direction of gains, but the dolomite or native rock carries free I ton- 

, the movement was narrow and business gold, this being the only instance so Grain— reserve | YORK’ June 19—No Wall etreet "“k‘lght- The largest changes were in L« known where values are found m Ü heat. fall, bushel
per cent.; | bear leader ever died rich. Charles F „tactl,Sy’ Dominion Porcupine outside of decomposed rock Parley, bushel .................. 0 68

Woerishoffer was wn , ' Bridge rose 3 to 115, making a five point I And vein matter. There Is a domp nr bin I Peas, bushel ..... , l 00
the fact thlt Z exception due to recovery for the last two days; Ottawa on the property, and this carries values &ts- bushel ............... ‘

. th 1 he was cut down in the Power followed up its four point gain of thruout, so that it can be milled without Rye bushel ........................0 66
midst of success in the prime of life the Previous day with a further advance reference to veins. On this account en Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51
Henry N. Smith died poor. AddZn ft hlîhSVtow* Laurentlde 8old at|??.n,6er8 who have recently instated ^ Hay and Straw-

Camack after paying 100 cents on the Changes amongIssues which are taken oA^he 'wondeZ of^the^mp1*1111® “ °n° Hay’ mixed".................. .. lo 00

d-dt>n^dWhw,oCbthhlZ Ind^eTï^L-eZS ^ P^.1 Re^îZZ»" w^cZls^oo^up b""di^:

Erickson Perkins & Co rennrt foH„n« cd- n!5,OU8and dollars out of a was, very dafet and closed at 218% bid, as one of the big things of Porcuolr? Straw, loose, ton
average New York sLl, Vvl. ' tÏ”* of $o,0db,00«. “ or 1 point down. Montreal Power at and the formation Is identical wits PtL=; Vendables—

Average today cn* Indus- unlt<f mjllions of dollars as if such actlvltj. About a thousand shares Falls runs directly thru it farn'ers dairy..|0 25 to 30 32
High . 117 s ,R. crZt. ,7 7el;ely Pegged nickels. It changed hands In the morning. Business The Ogden Porcupine Mines which ad J ,f°zen ............. 025
Low ......... . 1170 65 0 ne l, h.!08t0n operator with impos- flu ott in Hon as in other stocks In the Join the property on the nSrth Ind west TUrkY-'v?6^"- a
Close ...................... 1171 Î TcomrStfiion 1 i1Ces n half a dozen big afterno on, and final transactions showed Is also showing up remarkably well un ’ lb””<° ls to $0 20asfsj~-•• • ; i âT-.«irsTas. ms ai'A»sasusst ""• L_ s^sssuvk.-■ •| ss*urSJ' SysratlSK SWASTIKA NEW STOCK I ”

in his bear campaï»! le33t $10'000’°OC | decHning t £L87 “tat ‘ taSer'^lWti AT SIX CENTS A SHARE

S>- nt, L. *oosSs.BUYING IS LIMITEDResumption of Dividends by 
O. and W. a Bright

and far between. ü*»ch. • • •
poo- c°r

preferred 
i, R. .
GlaD gait . 
Dairy cor 
preferred 

timers’ Gas 
,lt United

Canners 
preferred 
Coal pref. 
ft S. pref 
Steel Cor 
Telegraph

th Sup. - • 
wic DeveL
ionald
gay com. ■

preferred 
le Leaf com 

- »ja ^preferFed 
Mexican L. & 
Montreal Powei 
monarch com. 

*3o. preferred 
N. S. Steel coi

York, m y penmans com. 
CHICAGO. June 19.—Bountiful returns 724*' 4o. preferred

from harvest fields in Kansas, where .------------------------------------------ , . porto Rico Ry
farmers thought the crop of wheat al- W rUAMDCDC o L & O. Nav. .
most ruined a fortnight ago, sent the ”• le Vn/AlVlDJuiXu ffi SQII Rager® com ...
market today decidedly down grade. The Members Sianaa.u oioca x. do. preferred
close was weak at a loss of 1% to l%c Excnango A“0-. eg,sell MU. c
net. Corn finished % to % off, and oats COBALT AND l'OMCiJFINE STnrvu do. preferred 
at a decline of a shade to %c. In pro- 23 Colburn* st. edit Main aiaCu. sawyer-Massey
visions the outcome varied from last —----------------------------------------------do. preferred
night’s level to an upturn of 15c. à / il Ile I \17CCT o ~T~ st L. & 0. Ns

Cutting of wheat was general today L.vULJ J. VY CaD 1 QC CO \ Spanish River
all over Kansas and a little cutting has Members Standard Stock F-rrh..' J go- preferred 
also been done in Nebraska. The yields COBALT AND PORCUPINE uiKft steel of Can. c
reported were surprising. Advices from J. .w.f? .. U1JfNt' bTOCXl S do. preferred
Wichita, Kansas, told of 20 bushels to roNPEnKRvrinv 'i ipe” am. _ Tooke Bros, coithe acre, and the grain was said to be pioTeï-ûS! M lMr Toronto Paper
heavier as the cutters worked north. In ^nonea—Da>. M. 180». Night. P. j,„ ^nto Rall.
addition the bears took notice of state- - Tuckette com.
ments that the Missouri crop Would be n* hifvnn Â _ _ - 1 ~ 'èo bref erred,

in Kansas!**6' *arSe'y °ffSetUnSr """ *OS8 FLEMING S MARVIN ™ZyRy°n

the buying is limited the cautious In— 
sees his opportunity to pick up mining issues. Just as soon as the demand inrn2* 
prices will rise, and shares bought now will be available for sale at a profit if. 
to hold the price down for the purpose of accumulation. It is verv doubtful x, 
PETERSON LAKE would be offered at 2314. These shares should be boutrhT1” 
held. Consult or write us for information on mining stocks. 61 •«

H. B. SMITH & CO.
Successors to A. J. BARR 4. CO.,

Members Standard Stock

At such times as the present, whengains—Russell Motor Of-Toronto Stock Exchange ■
fered Down Again. Spot.

HERON & CO. were :

•f
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 1

Circulation ...........$102*997,936 $ 9M00111
Demand deposit. 364,139 642 366 Mn an»

day, trading was by no means active. Notice deposits. 630,755i603 63i’Ï6o'28Ô
The list, In fact, was still hidebound by r^M°?‘L°ut8,de- 97.935,216 103i92ô[361
dulness, and many of the usual favorites do., outside*."* 96'l5l'»09 lol'm’iv
were dealt in only to the extent of broken Cur loans In Can 898]p6o'65n 898 964181

do outside.. 87.691,786 36.3iO.03l
ComnoV-................1.521,841,373 1.527,088,246
Comparisons with 1912 figures are:

May. May.
es were not material in the majority of I Circulation «mo . 1912.
instances, but they were quite sufficient Demand deposit nf.i'm's»» * Sig'oss’liT 
to evidence the paucity of the buying *0’’ ”*•<* . IU'm’IÎI
demand at present prices. Deposits, outside 97,935,216 77 874 640

A one point drop in Brazilian was the CaJ‘ loaoe’ Can- 69,9*2,540 6S.’,305 157
feature of the day, and the reaction in I do ", out8lda •• 96,151,209 115,832,’736
other stocks was nothing more nor less 1 uf, loan*. Can.. 898,950.650 837,282 550
than a reflection of that movement. The «««etc, outslde- ■ • 37.691,786 33,478 564
shares opened at 8714, half a point under | As8ets ..................... 1,521,841,375 1,474,715:460
vv ednesday s close, and gradually sagged 
lower, reaching 67, a new low level for 
the week, in the last hour, 
was at 87% bid.

ed7tt56 KING STREET WEST. Exchange,

Stock & Bond Brokers ;

HELD IN KANSAS’
’ WMttV BIG H* Fl* le

‘!|Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited. 1
lots. The undertone, meanwhile, 
weak, the general list sliding off to lower 
levels under scattered liquidation. Loss-

was16 King St West, Toronto I

LONDON
Eng.1 WINNIPEG

Man. Straight-from-the-shoulder talk 
mining stockholdings.

Weekly, $5 a year.
Sold by subscription only.

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE
Editor and Publisher 

140 WEST 55 ST. NEW

?
■ Wheat Bulls Are Fairly Stam

peded by Bountiful Har- 
1 vest Returns.

°» New
H. O’HARA & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Orders executed 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto St., Toronto.

Î : on all leading ex-

rm BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW BIG DECREASE

The close 
At the same time To

ronto Railway dropped a half point at 
137t4, Indicating the view of the market 
regarding^ the proposed deal between the 
company and the city, which is held to 
be too vague, as yet to inspire bullish 
feeling. Maple Leaf preferred was off a 
fraction to 93. and Nova Scotia Steei 
Bold at 72%, which was a full ten points
under th3 previous sait here, but repre- | Bank „
eented an advance ever recent prices in ... curings in Toronto made an-
Montreal. Dominion Iron at 47, General ®tner unfavorable showing In the week 
Electric at 108% and Winnipeg at 196% ended yesterday, the total hein» , 
were all higher for tho day. six millions uJL !>elng nea,1Y

A good deal of interest was Liken in vlrm„ . nder the record of tHe pre- 
the fact that Russell Motor common was week, and nearly five millions
offered down a. full K) points to 32 without d«r the figure for the same week of Ie»t
a bid. making a, new low record in Its year. The continued f iast
history. The preferred was down 2 at SO. , ' tud inactivity in the

Bank stocks came In for a better de- 0CK markets and real estate circles to
rn,-,nd. evidently due to the Incoming of | Esther with the 
bargain hunters, who realized the

DOMINION BOND GOLD MINES IN 
OGDEN TOWNSHIP

COMPANY» Limited
Six Million Dollar Loss in Toronto 

For the Past 
Week.) « .

President - - G. P. GRANT
Toronto

Vice-President . B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - B. E. BOREHAM 
London, En*.

General Maneger - a MANN

me

un-
«

T« i to Break In Corn.
Official reports of continued drought 

started the corn market sharply higher, 
but later private advices of fair rains in 
sections In Illinois and the southwest 
caused a break.

Selling from the large elevator compan
ies overcame an excited buying flurry 
In oats. Unfavorable crop rêports from 
important producing states were what 
stimulated the desire to purchase.

Provision were mainly affected by an 
advance In the price of hogs. Offerings 
remained scanty until a fair Improvement 
had been reached.

Members of Standard Stock Exchm™.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocki
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

While little has been heard of lateI :
Reservicon-... 4 slight reaction in trade,

able opportunities for investment in"these remembeZ" tw decrease’ 11 8hould be 
issues. Commerce was up 1 at 204 bid. 'raen'Dcred that last year at this time 
Standard moved up 2% tj 217, Royal 1 th® Rio-Sao Paulo boom was in full 
to 216, and Dominion 2 to 217. Union and the clearings were boosted it
was the only weak spot, making a new thereby, 
low recoil In years at 13r-. | The details follow:

This week ...
, Last week ....

Last year ....

gerINVESTMENT
SECURITIES

i,
L* Rose .. ■ 
Ntplsstng Mine: 
ftethewey

H
!

•d-7• I i Commerce
Dominiont. ASA HALL

: llton ..... Member Standard Stock and Minis.
Sxchange " u*

COBALT AND FOKCUPINE STOOD 
Correspondence Solicited 

„ «# KING »'!' WEST
Phone It. 2.3SB

GE0< 0. MERS0N & CO.! #fl I rialBANK OF ENGLAND 
MADE GOOD SHOWING*5: Merchants’ .. 

Metropolitan 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia ..

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGApv AND MEDICINE HAT

-
’I § Ill

ed-1i ToeoetsNORTHWEST RECEIPTS.U ! •a ..,
Small Decrease in Proportion of 

Reserve to Liability—Rate 
Unchanged.

llI J. P. CANNON & CO.Week
Thursday. afro.

Year
ago.

trd»d

.

ito. ’i*mbers Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT * 
„ SOLD ON COMMISSION,
66 KINQ

At $80.00 Each 
For Quick Sale

115
117 ’ Canada Landed 

Canada Perm. 
Central Canad* 
feionlal Invest 
Com. Savings 
6t. West. Perr 
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Brie 
, do. 30 p-c. pa 
Unded Bar,kit 
London A Can 
National Trust 

^fletario Loan 
jf#*©. 20 p.O. pa 
VttMd EsUte 

Tor. Gen. Tv.. 
^^■ttxto Mort. 
I? Toronto Savlm 
^■p Trust

S Canada Bread 
X>om. Caaners 

HCIectrlc. Dev. 
Mexican L. St

i: Penmans ..........
Rio Janeiro 
ftpanish River 
Steel of Cana,

AND
261 226 212

LONDON, June 19.—The minimum dis
count rate sf the U&nk of England ie- 
mains unchanged at 4% prr cent, 
weekly statement shoa-s the following 
changes:

Total

93 39 85: l
EUROPEAN MARKETS.IIIII nil

we offer four lots, Welland South, in 
Block 63, on 5th Ave., corner Water 
St. Original sale price list of these 
lots was around $250 each.

J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED., 

21 King St. West, Toronto.

Porcupine Legal CardsThe

LAWSON'S PROFITS 
RAN into millions

C°?,F * MITCHELL, Barrister». Sol!cl. 
ir' aitora. Motarlaa, etc.. Temple BullSlnt 
Toro.»; Kahnedy’, Block. -Soutt Pw?ireserve Increased £801,000; cir- 

^jtlation decreased £156.000; bullion in
creased £644,500.

lie âeposlts Increased £1,264,000 
Notes reserve increased £819,000.

000 °Ver"ment 8ecurltles decreased

. T,proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week is 51.22 
last week it was 51.70 per cent.

Score Good Advances..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Kg,Exposer of Frenzied Finance Ben
efited Much by Recent Semi- 

’ Panic.
I 3456 Receipts of farm produce were 9 loade 

of hay.
Hay—Nine loads sold at $14 to $15 per

Iid «Milill1 £44,-

The Dominion 
Permanent Loan 

Company

:! $0 99 to $.
ÔM

’
’ 0 40

ÔMUPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET $14 00 to $15 00 

11 00

is‘so

12 KING STREET WEST.

DIVIDEND notice
Notice Ip hereby given that a 

dividend of three per cent. (3 per 
cent.) for the six months ending 
June 30th, 1913, being at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, has 
been declared on the permanent 
stock of the Company, and is due 
and payable at the office of the 
Company, 12 King Street West, 
Toronto, on and after the 2nd day 
of July, 1913.

Notice is further given that the 
Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 20th to the 
3Uth inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

, Toronto. June 15th, 1913.

-grij&sysagf’&gy, .y-—
Beans—Hand-picked. $1.60 to $1 per 

primes, $1.75. ranging down to 
$1.50 for poor quality, track. Toronto.

<
TO8 00

111H I
1 NiliMiHÜ] !

$1 00 to $1 10
Braztilanu 60 • tt ’

Pf<-
Dairy li1 b5 wheat—No. l northern. 

41-03%, No. 2 northern. $1.0o4; No. i 
northern, 97%c, track, lake ports.

ent0 27
■ Can... 

Iron..I a
L-Bup. .. 

Biec. x. 1 
Macdonald... 
Mackay ....

do. pvvf...
M Leaf pf.. 
N.S. Steel. . .. 

Burt.....
1 Co..........

do. pref...

0 30 sid^Vom°na2i. ®1C ‘° *2C per bueheL Gen.
fill

If f I

|^ih > i

0 40
busSrouîswê. 90C 40 ®5C’ nomi“t

nomUinaLheat~N°~2’ 52c to 53c-

te?n"'fKrî'» a maltln8. 60c to 63c (47-lb. 
test), for feed, 43c to 48c. outside,

lb 25 0 30 
0 20Fowl, per lb ..........

Fresh MeatCOST OF LIVING IS
HIGHER THAN EVER | FEATURELESS DAY

IN LONDON MARKET

IS

Beef, forequarters, cwt.W 00 to *9 sniSiaa&sssrstSs ïîss
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 10 50
Beef common, cwt.......... 7 on u no
Mutton, cwt.

Total business 3905 shares, 3775 mining 
shares and $2000 bonds.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

CanGe,ieraiaUsLspdeculatiine in I I th'en Of the by,aw passed by

C , L1St speculative down, and the close %c to %c lower ti’e shareholders last week increasing
I Jssues^Lower. ^ I ™ produce, wholesale

»n Aprfi.f0arn^a&«a38 ^ Cay  ̂ ^ «^^‘aT’Src.’ïS «ay. No. car i^T7.$:2 00 to ,19 50

arcapereen tages ?rt "i^e'i ea^riE" Tl S *T' s^reh^d^f^» aMd'L Ty gSSS^i! ; ? ?0 “ «°

durtng fhe decade 1890-1899 securities closed irrpgtiiar Hesnith tïe 87r q Hn' 88c; J°* 2 do., ln Canada and the ITnited ^ut4ltir- creamery, lb. rolls 0 %6 <i
The chief advance.^ of the nast I favorable bank statement RnîSl a tht? vrf’ d.0” ^T°- 4 do » r1t?’teï-Î5r June 3°th. and in Europe bv Sl ller- separator, dalrv.. o 24 o *>3

month occurred in animals and meats were flat. * ^ be shares a o. 1 red winter, 98c; No. 2 do., 95Mjc; *T^ly jn case any portion remains „u?ter* crtiamery. solids.. 0 27 0 28
fish, fruits and vegetables, with cmTU American securities opened irreguarlv Oata^-NoS' rw «F , ,U„"^,9c:b«id [he director, are authorized rnilT e,°re ',°ts

prices, dairy products, fish ’ sugar To Berlin buying in'he aft^n "bS ifhev" I3^ f^°4U’f: N°’ 4’ 47c- ejected,

from unchanged to 1% poinLs below I----------------------------------

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. | Money and discount rates

6600H1CMar°ketJweakrt '^ves^r’o‘Pto ths Frontenac

$9.05; Texas steers $6 90 to $!S- stokers , °day' 3'« bo/cs of white
and feeders. $5.90 to $8.05 • cow's and IH were offered; 466 sold, at
heifers, $3.80 to $8.40; calves $6.75 to I 165 at 12

Hogs—Receipts 17.000, Market active 
îeCJ'-k u‘Bht’ *?04rL to $8.70; mixed. $8.35 
Î" JiV?i heavv’ Vhlj'.to $8.35: rough. 18.15 
to $s.3e: Dies. $6 6:, to $8.30: bulk*- of 
sales, *8.50 to $8 65.

Sheep— Receipts 15.000. Market weak 
«®.aV<1.- $4 en to $6-s6: yearlings. $5.40 to 
$6.40; Iambs, native, $3.10 to $f.75.

Le1

Offering Is Made by Directors to 
Present Stockhold- 8t. La wee.. 1 

Toronto Ry. 1 
Winnipeg .. 1

Cenlaga* .
Crown Ree.3. 
^ Rose....2. 
HolUnger .15. 
Nlplaeing ..8.

Dominion 
Imperial ... 2
Royal ............... 2
Standard .. 2
union .......... 1

__*1»,
Oan. Perm.. 1

Can. Breed.
: Steel Co....

Wholesale Prices Made New High 
Record in Canada Last 

Month.

9 00
EyEEH-xiiiE «!

Lambs, cwt..............................16 00 IS 00

noro-
ers.

Corn—American, No. 
c.i.f. ; Midland, 3 yellow, 64%c, 

69%<x track, Toronto.

tr^ülf^d~Jîan,tf>ba bran- $17.50 in bag», 
track Toronto; shorts, $19; Ontario bran.
to $23 bag8: sh0rt8' 919; middlings, $11

.7.

SUITS FOR HOT WEATHER.

To be comfortable, in hot weather, a 
light summer ■ suit is essential and it 
la equally necessary that the garments 
be properly cut and made. Few even 

. the leading tailors have tho knack 
of providing a summer suit that meets 
the retiulrements imposed by sultry 
conditions. To do this requires special 
study and a talent almost amounting 
to genius. Well fitting garments can 
only be produced by artists who hare 
tl oroly mastered the prtfblem present
ed in the clothing properly of the hu
man form.

This, however, is the specialty of Ed. 
Mack’s summer suits, designed by the 
greatest experts in men’s clothing. His 
firm art- agents for the “Society Brand" 
and Stein-Block clothes and these re
present the acme of perfection in style 
and finish Yet Ed. Mack undertakes 
to deliver to customers the best suits 
that a man who hos-spen» a life time 
In the tailoring busineKsap select and 
at prices—$15, $20 and $26 
able that they arc within 
reach. ■

F,°ur—Winter wheat flour, 90 
P«r cent, patents. Is quoted at $3.9$ to 
$4.05, seaboard, in bulk?

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

If
111 . 0 21

. 0 14 
. 0 22 
• 0 13%

0 224-v

ill*
0 ISi 0 23

Open, High. Low. Close. Ctoae".SILVER DOWN AGAIN Wheat— 
July .
Oct. .
Dec

• ! f •HIDES AND SKINS. • 99 %a 99%
’ IVfi* 93“*b 93
• 92% 92%a 91%

98% V 98%s
93b 98%
91%s 92%- |inBtawoS"Ve‘\2rOPPed to a nçw low level I S?-" ®6* Ea^t'^Front*’street Dea^rs" |t 

at 58% ee°ntshS yesterda-v- being nuoted Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheem
week ^goCTnd roV^o^-e Jo FX?* a ' ^ Zl etC’:

,Tt"hcr"Pnt °f thp month. The higli lei" 1 Xo" -1 inspected' steers
I of the year was 63% ln January ^ ^ and cows .................... ..

____ -'°’ 2 inspected steers
PETE. LAKE AFFAIRS vand, C?wa ”•••.................

------------ I AO 3 inspected steers,
Editor World in tv,,. , „ cow* and bulls

shareholders T thoueht ty flat ....might know whetherthe^t l?erh?p8„you £ountry hides, cured 
deal on for the T>e?l,=eJ t . actually a Country' hides, green 
A financial >r?«Ja e^SOn, T'ake m operty. Calfskins, per lb...
that there °f mine informs me Deacons, each ............
pertv and fh^°,?arttes after the pro- Lambskins and pelts 
^lueoMhe unnecessariiy low I Sheepskins .......... P....

of the price in

BrinOats—
July
Oct. ......... 30,? M% Stüb Hlk

33 « 3SH -38 38b 88%

CHICAGO MARKETS.

were easier.ill

INCREASE
YOUR INCOME

a •$0 13 to $.... 

• 0 12 ....
HI

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

If! I »r,•• 0 h
-■0 12% .... 
.. 0 IS • ..
..: 0 12

100%i ! n. A
Wheat— 

•1 uly ....
Sept............
Dec. ..........
, Com— 

July ....
Sept ..........
Dec...............

’ <d— Wv.
là
*

1
J

b> investing your savings, which 
are now earning 3 per cent. In 
first-class Bonds to yield 6 per 
cent. Write us for our lists.

90% 90% 91%0 16
90% 91—so retison- 

- everyone’s
921,11 10 1 20 94 94% 96%0 20 

1 50
0 40

4 1 85to hammering Horsehair, per lb..........wa-ssar*?^"'assis
,’hlt We™tnt “! unwa-hed ...
, Lb f. f 0 eireular issued the n-lee Flne- unwashed .............

of the stock would be at 50 cent* This Omrse. washed ....
if correct is significant, and tends to I Fine’ wa$hed ...............3 S""™1 my friend’s information. If any- 

. thing is done to transfer control of Petcr-
ko^ve ^ XJÏÏSXSZ

^. OntfrTon clnnaniesthCAP,rOV:i8i0n8 °< »fdry■ Pallatt to see that this'Tdone. H^ prese'nt'1 wtu

and that the chartïï ?TJLthe.r8’ 18°“'ftbln» big. if thoro development is
Cobalt Mines. Limited. f has b^he|urr vh£ P"’,and ln thp meantime my ad-
mrtoclUDnat;re,thAe F^i*”8 ^ °" ° th*
^p,Pbay"le.ahaAre,h„ïd"edrs,hoaft & ‘ Ham,,t°"’ June 18’

nientioned company may under the pro
visions of the said purchase, and trans- 

bf exchanged for stock in
Mines- Limited, upon application to *the I iFIXERPOOL- June 19.—Cotton futures
erd^^ rÆT^estetô ^
..sr “ T~*“,ei* ■“ «3

JOHN BOUCHER. m "'feF’ *-$7Hd; Feb.-March 6 18%d-’
Pressent Rochester Mines, Limited. Ma^June 6.2l4$(L d; APril-Ma'y, 6 20^

63 61%
62%
60%

61%0 37 61',H. O’HARA & CO. 64. 3 50 
. 0 05%

62% 68%i -
61% 60% «1%Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. 
London, Eng.

0 06% Oats 
July . . 
-Sept. . 
Dec. .. 

r. T’ork 
July

—Wool—F s im 43 43 41%.. 0 15 
.. 0 17 x 
.. 0 24 
. . 0 26

42 42%43% 
44 >4

43% 42%Winnipeg, Man. 42% 42%I 44% 43%1 43% 43%
..20.75 20.87 20 75 2n

Sept ...20.42 20.50 20 40 ^
Ribs—

July ...11.80 11.85 11.80 1] so 
Sept. . .11.70 11 72 11 70 ' 0

luard—
JSly . ..11.10 11.12 ll in
Sept ...11,25 11.25 11 22

»ll .85 20.70 
20.45 20.37dimM TORONTO SUGAR MARKETS.

Ï,S", “ -nd.., in ....

cTSsaa » «

do. do. Acadia .........I".......... \ j?

- In barrels. 5c per cwt. more;" bar lots.

NOTICE
1180 

11.70 11.65-, -DIVIDEND NOTICE !;1ft
11.10 11.07 
11-22 11.20

S GRAIN MARKET.MINNEAPOLIS
ten per cent, per annum July. 90%^;PSeptS’ 9’%^ jj 19 —

SV smg?,i4% 664 S1, K

oSïï—è°’ S ye,low- 58%c to 59c /

SSSHI iTftSK-'
Bran and flour—Unchanged

CHEESE MARKETS.

white at l2%c. 1495 colored and 729

5c less.

ft
_________

Has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and that 
the same will be payable on and after July 2nd
,n, . The Transfer Books will bo closed from the 20th to the 
uUth June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

GRAIN AND PRODJJ
next. foltowï ■grain dealers' Quotation»

are as
? • i,

ar^F?r°,bta « Toronto

Manitoba oats—No. 2 
3 C.W., 38c, lake ports.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.rmtï

W. E. BUNDLE. G«t„l Ma# ■ snagerToronto, June 4th, 1913.
CLYDE FERRITER, in the*

races at the Exhibition hrLS.° 

starting Saturday, June UUUB’
t board^meetSS^ june 19—At the cheese

at 12%"* Kht 921 wtlite ch«8«fl,: C.W., 40c; No.

4

/

1 r

v
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12 FRIDAY MORNING

-

PORCUPINE
■ElîEpSÉS

Address MINING BOX 340,
57tf South Porcupine, Ont.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

*
LONDON, ENG.
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F CAN
Home Bank « CanadaTHE STOCK MARKETS [ CATTLE MARKET 

AGAIN SLOW
>
ro.
... W,ty 0,000.00 
— • 2'8*>o,ono.oo 
• • • * <iOOO,ooo.oo 

; • •• lo.ooo.ooo.oo
' OF CREDIT ISSTT»»» 
««!„» at rea *• CouJjjJj

r the Bajik throughout

A* *

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
June 17. June IS. 
Ask. Bid. ’Ask. Bid. 

88*4 88 87% 87%

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 Wes King 
street, report the following fluctuations On 
the New York Stock Exchange :

_R*Hlghf*£ow. Cl. Sales.

95% 88% 2,900
94% 94% 200

There are maey eaeiage accounts opened with the Home Bank far special 
purposes; for instance—a householder may be saving np to make payment 
against a mortgage on his house : or to pay a premium on his life insurance. It 
is » regular practice with many Home Bank depositors to open special accounts 
for such purposes and to withdraw the money at the end of the six months, 
or year, when they have sufficient to make the necessary payment.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Were Firm, But Hogs “ 

Were Easier.
Bell Telephone ..
B0rtFN.com............... ... ... ...

do preferred .... 93 ... 93
Can. Bread com... 19% 19% 20 
rip Cem. com... 27% 27% ...
On, Int. L. coin. 64 ... 64

preferred............... 95 ...
Can. Gen. Elec.,
Can. »»ch.................. «0
Can. to00- com.............
c“r.>•• hi» .Sum
Canadian Salt .... 115 .. 115
City Dairy com.. 10. 101 102 - --

do. preferred .. 100 99% 100 99%
Consumera1 Gas .. 181 ... 181 ...
Detroit United ... ... 64 ... 64
nom. Cannera ... 6i ... 66% ...
da preferred ... 98% ... 98% ...

pom. Coal pref.... 109*'. ... 109% .
D. L & S. pref... 47 46%
pom. Steel Corp.............
Dorn. Telegraph .. 103
Duluth-Sup................
Electric DeveL !..
Macdonald .......
Mnckay com. ..7.

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com .. 50

do. preferred .............
Mexican L. & P.............
Montreal Power .. 211 
Monarch com. ... 76

% do. preferred .. 95 
N. 8. Steel com.. 
pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
porto Rico Ry.
R, & O. Nav..
Rogers com ...

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M C. com. 82 

do. preferred ... 80
Sawyer-Massey .. 34% ...

do. preferred i. 91 
St L. & C. Nav.. 138 
Spanish Rlvdr ... 43
jo preferred ...............

steel of Can. com. 30 
do. preferred .. 86% 86

Teoke Bros. com.. 46
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ra'l. ..
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred ..
Twin City. com.... 104 
Winnipeg Ry

130130
145145 Atchison ... S§% 96%

B. A Ohio.. 94% 94%
B. R. T.......... 87% 87% 87% 87% 1.000
Can. Pac.... 216% 219% 217% 218% 5.800
Chee. A O.. 57% 58 56% 57 26,100
Chi. GL W. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Chi. Mill. A

St. Paul.. 103% 104 108% 103%
Col. A Sou. 29 .................................
Brie ............... 24% 24% 24% 24%

do. 1st pf. 37% 37% 37% 37%
do 2nd pf. 31%.................................

GL Nor. pf. 123% 123% 123 123%
III. Cent.... 110 110 109
Int. Met.... 16% 16% 16

. 68% 59%

. 27 27% 27

A*'Ü%

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 59 cars. 499 cattle, 1886 hogs, 
387 sheep and lambs, and 212 calves.

The fresh arrivals of cattle were 500 in 
round numbers, which, with 500 left 
from Wednesday's market, made fully 
1000 cattle on sale today. Thursday, which 
was more than the trade demanded.

The consequence was that the dulness 
of W ednesday's trade was accentuated, 
and prices were, if anything, lower. Sev-

TORONTOITED HEAD OFFICE *wo 
r BRANCHES IN

JAMES MASON 
Othsast. Manager

MO KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH

fie 300 I107% 
60 ...

43 ... 45

107
P limited the caution 
h soon as thefie for sale at a

it is verv douh??1.'Lsrshou,d »=«

1,100
200 78 CHURCH STREET

Cor. QUEEN WEST end BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave. 
Cor, DUNDAB 8t. and HIGH PARK Ave

7,200 over200
100

1.200
700

16% 2,000
4,500
3,000
2.700

CO..
Standard Stock do. pref..

K. C. Sou.
Leh. Valley. 161 151 160
L. A Nash.. 131% 181% 131 131
Minn.. St. P.

A S.S.M.. 125% 125% 1 
Miss. Pac... 30% 30%
N. Y. C.......... 99% ... .
N. Y„ OnL &

West.............  30% 81
Ndr. & W.. 104 ... .
Nor. Pac... 108% 109 l
Penna................110%
Reading .. . 158%
Rock Island. 16% 

do. pref... 27%
South Pac.. 95
South. Ry.. 21%

do. pref... 75%
Third Ave.. 32%
Union Pac.. 146 
Un. Ry. Inv..

58 58% MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cenL Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cenb New 
York call loans, open 2 per cent., high 
2% per cent., low 2 per cenL, close 2% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 
7 per cent.

BAR SILVER.Exch», 27%

Wednesday. Thursday.
58%c 
26 %d

200 In New York ........ 58%c
In London 
Mexican dollars .... 47c

eral loads of good cattle, for which 57 
per cwt. was paid the farmer In the coun
try, were unsold.

Sheep, lambs and calves were very firm 
especially lambs, the bulk of which sold 
at 110.60 to $11 per cwt. Hogs were In
clined to be easier and the bulk of sales 
weré made at 89.85, fed and watered.

Butchers.
.Bt^t-rbu.tchïü1^ steera and heifers sold 

at 86.25 to 56.75; common to medium, 
55.50 to 56.85; cows, 83.60 to 85.60; bulls, 
54.26 to 86.

27d4645 200 47c... 102 ...
66 56 55
84 ... 81

30% 1,200
300 NEW YORK COTTON.

'47% 4 46% 31 4.300

1,400 
1,800 

24,600 
L700 
1,200 
1,70095 94

21
75

94

75

78% _ Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

July . .. .12.06 12.09 12.00 12.06 12.11
Aug...............12.01 12.07 11.96 12.03 12.10

11.54 11.57 11.49 11.56 11.59
Dec................11.53 11.55 11.47 11.53 11.56
Jan................11.45 11.47 11.39 11.45 11.49

79 100
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.66 66% ... 

47 60 47
93% 94 93

kho,dting,Sh0U,der ta*«. Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at .closing: ■

*—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

Par. % to %
% to %

Oct.tit643 a year, 
ibscrlptlon only.

"AB ... 211 ... 
76

26
*

ge graham rice
liter and Publisher
* sr- Wfojjÿ

-HAMB£RS~&15

95 21 400 Stockers and Feeders.
.^Seders' 700 to 800 lbs., sold at 85.66 to 
85.90; stockers, 550 to 600 lbs., sold at 
84.75 to 86.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers was a 

repetition of IV ednesday's market, only If 
anything it was worse, as drovers had 
to make a clearance, for the week even 
at a sacrifice. Fully 810 per head was 
the sacrifice made on the bulk of the cows 
sold. The average prices paid ranged 
from 840 to 860 per head.

Veal Calves.
There was no let up In the demand for 

veal calves, and prices continued 
firm. Choice calves sold at 89 to 810’- 
good calves, 88 to 58.60; common, 56 to

N.Y. fds.. par.
MonL fds. 16c dis. 6c dis. » 
Ster 60 d.8% 
do. dem.. 9%

Cable tr.. .9 19-32 9%
—Rates in New York—

RAIN BADLY NEEDED
IN CANADIAN WEST

300
80 900 21-32 8% 

917-32
87% ... '87% ... 19,400 9% to 97,5464 9% 10Co....................

do. pref...
Wabash pf.. 7%
W. Mary.... 85% ...” ...
Wis. Cent... 44% ...
. _ —Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 66% 66% 66
Am. B. Sug. 22%...................
Amer. Can.. 27% 28 27

do. pref... 86% 86% 85 
Am. C. & F. 42% 43 42

85 Am. Cot. 011 36%.................
19 21 19% Am. Ice Sec. 22%...................

Am. Lin.... 8% ..
: »5 ,45 -96 ££: îre T. JSft .*°* ,80* s#*

137 Am Tob ... 217 .................. !
45 Anaconda .. 33% 33% 33 33%
92 Beth. Steel.. 27% 28 “

103% do. pref... 66% ...
195 Chino ................. 34% 34%

... cSVTï: !$**-
5.46 Com Prod.. 10 .10 9 9

£»'• O»............ 29 29 28 28
Dis. Sec.... 12%...
Gen. Klee... 136%............................

24 j Gt. N.O. Cts 29%.................................
I Guggen............. 42%.................................
pit. Harvl.. 103% 105 103 105
Int. Paper.. 8%.................................

210 Naf- HO* .59,A .*** B8%

iîev- 0°P- • • 15 15 14% 15
p£\ TMa4ii.T: 21*,% 29 28% 2ST4

255 P. S. Car... 24 .................................
Ray Cop.... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Ry. Spring.. 24% 25 23 % 25
Rep. t & S. 19% 19% 19 19
8.8 S. A I.. 25 ... ...................
Ten. Cop.... 30 .................................
U.8. Rub... 58% 58% 68% 58

... 190 ... U.8. Steel.. 53% 54% 63% 53
195% ... 186% do. pref... 104% 104% 104% 104

do. fives.. 98% 99% 99 99
Utah Cop... 42 42% 42 42
Vlr. Car Ch. 26%.................................

133 W. Un. Tel. 62 62 61% 62
Westing. ... 60 60% 60 60

203 Wool. com.. 87% 87% 83% 85%
131% ... 131% Money ................. 2 2% 2 2%

121% 121% Total sales. 180.200.
.. * 218 ... 215%

151%
103%

2084 100
55% 55 50

. ... 109 ... H0%
.155 ... 155 ...

35 35 34 34%
% 7% 7%

600 Actual. Posted. WINNIPEG. June 19.—The Free Press' 
fortnightly crop report says: Wide range 
In height of wheat. Rain badly needed at 
many points. Thirty points report abun
dant moisture. Wheat will not be in spot 
till end of June. Coarse grains thin at 
many points.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, June 19—Close : Wheat__
No. 1 hard. 93%c: No. 1 northern, 92%c; 
No. 2 do., 89%c to 90%c; July. 91%c ask
ed; Sept., 93%c.

300 Sterling, 60 days............. 482.90
Sterling, demand

484200 488486.70vatiuai a 11°Exonangi'*
Nl> JPOttUilVtoE
**- edU

100 «
32

i BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bongard, Ryerson A Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

XII 65%
39%Main 311 200

V- 90 ...
120 122 ...
42% 42 ...

27% 7,200
J. WEST & S6 400

43 700 verysmtas&r
>• 51. lMlb; Night.

92 600
Wednesday. Thursday. 
Bid Ask. Bid. Ask. 
90% 90% 90 90%
90% 91 89% 90

1 100
87 87.100

Opening
Closing

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs 

strong, especially for lambs. Sheep, ewes 
of light weights, at 85.76 to 36.25, and 
even 86.50 was paid; heavy ewes and 

sold at 84 to 85 per cwt. ; iambs sold 
at 89.60 to 811 per cwt., or 9%c to 11c per 
pound, live weight.

200
300 to was

138 ...
45 "s6o CHEESE MARKETS.

TORONTO CURB.92G & M 28 700
200 BROCKVILLE, June 19.—At todays 

cheese board meeting offerings were 5220 
boxes and sales 1495 colored and 720 white' 
at 12%c.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.195 1,000
1,600 Plenaurum . .100 

Pore. Gold .. 11 
Buffalo . 

JWcKlnley ...170 
Pearl Lake.. 34

—Mines.— 
...7.35

100Standard Stock

msden building
e and Cobalt.Stoc
-EPHON^ M. 1028-9

7.8$
Reserve...3.55 3.50 8-50

15.80 15.50 16.00 15.60 
. ... 2.30 2.44 2.40

v 100
ueoo

20(T

200 Hogs.
îre nere near’y 9000 hogs on sale, 

which caused an easier feeling on the 
«Q%cke£" j Th® buIk of the hogs sold at 
v^ oo, red and watered.

_ Representative Sales.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 

car loads Wednesday and Thursday: 
«U«hlrSi, *6.90; cows, 84.60 to
to on ' ,b5 ,s' ,95.25 to 36; 1 deck hogs, at 

f«d and watered; 150 sheep, at 35 to
itttSOto 39.50 plr c°Jt.er CWt: 40 ca,VeS'

May bee À Wilson sold 4 car loads of 
live stock as follows: Butchers' steers 
and heifers, 36.25 to 36.75; cows. 36 to 
|®-7®' b“**s' 84.76 to 35.60; 50 lambs, at 
81°. t° 811 per cwt. : 20 sheep, at 35.50 to 
36.60 per cwt.; 6 calves, at 37 to 39.50 per 
cwt.

Dunn & Levack sold 13 car loads of 
hWchers, 36.85 to 36.75; cows, 

34.75 to 36.76; bulls, 34.60 to 36.75; calves, 
at 38 to 39.50; sheep, 34 
to 36.60 each.

McDonald & Halligan sold at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday and Thursday,

pi?*1*8 stock as follows: Best butchers, 
fH? to *7 per cwt- falr to good, $6.25 to 
$6.60; common to medium, $6.85 to $6.15;

5°?*.,.85.60. tp 35,76; fair tp good, 
34.75 to 85.26; bulls, 36.50 to 36.26; milkers 
and springers, 340 to 365 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A 
Halligan on Wednesday and Thursday: 7 
decks of hogs, at 39.90 per cwt., fed and 
watered, and 310.15 per cwt., weighed off 
cars; 130 lambs, at 310,60 to 311 per cwt.; 
100 sheep, at 36.60 to 36.26; heavy ewes 
and bucks, at 34.25 to 36; 50 calves, at 36 
to 39.50.

Rice & Whaley sold; Butchers—11, 1190 
lbs. each, at 36.90 per cwt. : 1, 1270 lbs., at 
36.90; 2, 1180 lbs., at 36.65; 6, 1220 lbs., at 
36.60; 27, 1120 lbs., at 36.60; 3, 1030 lbs., 
at 36.50.

Stockers—9, 786 lbs. each, at 36.26; 3, 
870 lbs., at 36; 4, 816 lbs., at 36; 1, 720 lbs., 
at 36; 3, 690 lbs., at 35.66.

Cows—1. 1080 lbs., at $6; 4, 980 lbs., at 
35.55; 3, 1090 lbs., at 35.35: 2, 760 lbs., at 
36.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
34.50: 1, 930 lbs., at 34.26; 1, 420 lbs., at 34.

Calves—3, 210 lbs., at 310; 2, 130 lbs., _ 
39.50; 30, 150 lbs., at 39.50; 1. 180 lbs., at 
89.60; 4, ISO lbs., at 38; 4, 115 lbs., at 36; 1, 
130 lbs., at 35.50.

Sheep—5, 160 lbs. each, at 36.10 per 
cwt.; 7, 150 lbs., at 36.

Lambs—12. 60 lbs. each, at 310.50; 2, 80 
lbs., at 310.60.

Hogs—300, 985 lbs. each, at 39.60 per 
cwt.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 95 
hogs, at 39.90. fed and watered; 27 calves, 
“rough ” 130 lbs., at 37.25; 22 calves, 
good. 128 lbs., at 38; 7 calves, choice, 
138 lbs. at 39; 25 sheep, at 35.75 to 30.26 
per cwt.; 20 spring lambs, at 310 to 311 
per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold:
Cattle—6, 1100 lbs. at 36.60; 1, 1160 lbs. 

at 35.75; 1, 1190 lbs. at 34.50; 1, 420 lbs.
at 34.50; 7. 1160 lbs. at 36.20; 2, 760 lbs.
at 36.35; 5, 1090 lbs. at 35.25; 1, 780 lbs.
at 32.00: 2. 1000 lbs. at 36.10:2, 1200 lbs.
at 36.40; 3. 1150 lbs. at $6.10; 14, 1090 lbs. 
at 36.57%; 1, 1310 lbs. at 35.80; 1. 1480 lbs. 
at 36.00: 1, 900 lbs.; 6. 1040 lbs. at 36.20; 
4, 1140 lbs. at 36.80; 21. 1300 lbs. at 37.00; 
8, 1200 lbs. at 36.75; 1, 1230 lbs. at 36; 
7. 1050 lbs. at $6.10; 16. 1160-lbs. at $6.75.

Lambs—8. 150 lbs. at $6; 4, 40 lbs. at 
$9; 1, 170 lbs. at $9: 2, 45 lbs. at $10.00.

Sheep—20. 145 lbs. at $6.25.
Calves—2, 150 lbs. at $6.50; 2. 185 lbs. at 

$8.60; 7, 140 lbs. at $8.
J. B. Shields and Son sold 23 car loads

Conlagas 
Crown 
Holllnger
LA RoscM ,^* „ . -,
Nlplssing Mines............  8.2» 8.75
Trethewoy

240 200
76 CIGARET TIGHTENING 

GRIP ON CANADIANS
100.700

300
24 100 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

- 500

•d- —Bo nks.— 100
204
216%

204 SCHOONER FOUNDERS 
SIX ARE DROWNED

306 of live stock during the week as follows: 
Butchers' steers and heifers, at $5.60 to 
$7.05; cows, $3.50 to $6; milkers and 
springers, $40 to $60; calves, $6 to $9.12% 
per cwt.; sheep, at $6 to $6; lambs, at 
$10 to $11 per cwL; hogs, at $9.86 to 
$9.95, fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold It car loads during 
the week as follows: Butchers' steers 
and heifers, at $6 to $6.70; common, at 
$6.60 to $6.86; cows, at $4.60 to $6.60; 
bulls, $6.60 to $6; feeders, 700 to 800 lbs., 
at $6.65 to $5.90; stockers, $4.76 to $6.25; 
milkers and springers, at $40 to $60: 
sheep, $6 to $6 per cwt.; lambs, $10 to 
$11 per cwt.; calves. $7 to $9 per cwt.; 
hogs, $9.60 to $9.60, f.o.b. cars; and $9.90, 
fed and watered,' and $10.16, weighed off 
cars.

!. ASA HALL Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
"Royal ...............
Standard ..
TOronto ..........

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .. 1*o 
Canada Perm. ... 189
Central Canada.............
Colonial Invest..................
Dom. Savings .... ...
6t. West. Perm... 130
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron & Erie.... 216

do. 30 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking.
London A Can...
National Trust .

il Ontario Loan .................
■ do. 20 p.c. paid............
v Real Estate ............

. I Tor. Gen. Tr............
| Toronto Mort. ...
V Toronto Savings..

Union Trust ..

... 221 ... 
2ii2% ... 

.211 ... 
. 388% .., 
. 191% ...

100 Number Used in Year Increased 
Two Hundred Mil

lions.
andard Stock and vii,ir 

Exchange
PORCUPINE STOG 

ipondenee Solicite* ' 
KlNti a'I' WEST

Cobalts— ,
Bailey ...... 8%................................
Chambers ... 23 23 22% 22%
C. of Cobalt. 60%.................................
Gould................ 3%.................................
Beaver............ 33 .................................
Cwn. Res ... 360 360 347 347
Gt. Northern. 16%.................................
Hud. Bay .. 6860 .................................
La Rose ..........240 ...................
McKinley ...170 170 168 168
Ot. Meehan.. 1 .................................
Otlsse ............... 1% . :............................
Tlmlekamlng. 35%.................................

Porcupines—
Dome Lake.. 184 184 133 183
Holllnger ...1665 1666 1660 1660 
Imperial .... 2
Jupiter............ 36
Dome Ext ... 9 
McIntyre ....225
Preston .... 3   1,100
Pearl Lake.. 35 36% 33 33 6,500

do. b 30 ... 37   2,000
do. b 60.... 36% 37 36% 37 2,600

Swastika '.... 6 6% 6 "6% 6,000
Pore. Gold... 11%................................. 6,000

Sales, 89,545.

202%
...

188% ... 
190% ...

500
100

1,000NI>
700

230230 100 500255 257
202% "''“>% 

216
215% ... 217

257 200 OTTAWA, June 19—The Canadian 

people are consuming more tobacco 
and drinking more beer and spirits 
year by year, but the .Increase is not 
remarkable save as. regards • cigarete. 
Almost two hundred mil ‘ 
garete were smoked last Year than In 
the previous' twelve 'months

The Inland revenue department has 
completed its annual statement giving 
figures fdr the fiscal year In respect to 
these matters-. The consumption of 
spirits, per head of population was 1112 
gallons, as against 1030 gallons In 
1912; beer, 7005 gallons, compared 
with 6698 gallons; wiWe, :181 gallons, 
compared with .114 gallons, and to
bacco 3818 pounds, compared with 3679 
in 1912. "

Tobacco consumption, includes cigar- 
ets, but the latteÿ are‘also dealt -with 
specifically. Last year the consump
tion totaled 975,826,501 cigarets, as 
against 782,663,841 in the fiscal 
1912.

300500 1,000216 Fishing Craft Rammed Off 
Sable Island During Dense

500
CANNON & CO.

|àanBdârNdD!t0|>UE^É«i
P ON COMMISSION, T 
pTREET WEST, TORONTi 
[hone Main 6491649 ea.V

200 100204206 100 700
500100

Vfi
Fog.more cl- ... ,1 /

!2 to $6; lambs, $580 40077 110
2,000ipine Legal BOSTON, June IS—(Can.

Captain John Andrew Doggett, of Port
land, Me., and five members of the crew 
of the Glouoeeter fishing schooner Olym
pia, went down with their craft when 
she was rammed off Sable Island in a 
dense fog early today by the Warren 
Line steamer Sagamore. The Sagamore 
arrived at quarantine from Liverpool to
night with eight survivors of the schoon
er. The Olympia was eight days out of 
Gloucester on a fresh fisheries trip. She 
was owned by Sylvanus Smith and -Co. 
of Gloucester, and was valued at $10,000.

Those lost besides Captain Doggett 
were John L Doggett, his son; Wm. 
Sylvan, Baatport. Ma; Rainey Doucette, 
Gloucester; Frank Banner. Bastport : 
Fred Train, Portland.

The Sagamore was groping her way 
at slow speed thru a heavy fog when 
the accident occurred. The Olympia, 
aboard which all but the men on watch 
were asleep In their bunks, was pierced 
abreast of the main mast and foundered 
within a few minutes.

»*
183 500 Representative Purchases.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company on Wednesday and 
Thursday 418 cattle as follows : Butchers' 
steers and heifers, $6 to $6.70; cows, at 
$3.50 to $6.90. \

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Company, 76 sheep, at $6.76 to $6.26 for 
light ewes, and $4 to $6 for heavy ewes 
and rams; 66 spring lambs, at $10.50 per 
cwt. ; 25 calves ,at $8.60 to $9.50 per cwt.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunn a 
Limited, 200 cattle on Wednesday and 
Thursday: Steers and heifers. $6.60 to 
$6.86; cows, at $5.60 to $6.26; bulls, at
$5 to $6; 90 calves, at $8 to $9.50; 60
sheep, at $6 to $6.60 per cwt.; 50 lambs,
at $10 to $11 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
75 cattle as follows : Butchers, $6.60 to 
$6.90; cows, $5 to $6.60; bulls, $6.26 to 
$5.76; 35 lambs, at $9.76 per cwt.; 15
sheep, at $6.60 to $6 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 100 hogs, at $9.85, 
fed and watered.

Jas. Ryan bought 26 milkers and
springers, at $40 to $62 each.

Dunn A Levack sold:'Steers and heif
ers—8. 990 lbs. each, at $6.66 £er cwt. ; 17, 
980 lbs., at $6.60; 13, 860 lbs., at $6.65: 
5. 920 lba, at $6.60; 14, 800 lbs., at $*; 10, 
910 lbs., at $6.30; 3, 630 lbs., at $6.25.

Cows—3. 1330 lbs., at $6; 8, 1130 lbs., at 
$5.76; 2. 1060 lbs., at $5.60; 2. 1010 lbs., at 
$5.25; 14, 1050 lbs., at $5.20; 3. 1100 lbs., 
at $5.15; 2, 860 lbs., at $4.76; 8, 1040 lbs., 
at $4.75;,3, 840 lbs., at $4.15u

Milch cows-a-3, at $65 each: 4, at $55 
feach; 3. at $126 for 'ot; 3, at $140 for lot; 
1. at $50; 1, at $30.

Calves—60, at 5c to Sc.
Sheep—50 at 4c to 6%c
Hogs—300 at $9.85, fed i

Market Notes.
S. .7. Hisey, live stock dealer of Allis- 

ton. Ont., well known t* the trade on the 
Toronto markets, died on Monday and

The de-

■lTCHKLL, Barristers. | 
i otaries, etc..Tempi# Bui 
enetty'e Block. leouU I

500
209 100

MONTREAL STOCKS18-167
151%
103%

RCUPIN 186185 19 IS-5& ®, T»™'.1'.’'
Brazilian ... 88 88 87 87% 278
Can. Car.... 7f) ...
Can. Cem

do. pref... 90%.................................
C. Cot. pf.. 76%................... ...
Can. Con.... 44 .................................
C. Loco pf., 91 .................................
Can. Pac... 218% 218% 218 218 
Crown Res. 351 352 360 360 
Dt. El. Ry.. 67%.................................
D. Can. com 66% 66
D. StI. Corp. 46% 47 
Dom. Edge. 115 ...
D. Tex. Co. 80Vi...

do. pref... 101 
Hlllcrest pf. 86
Ill. Trc. pf.. 88 .................................
Laurentlde.. 197% 197% 197% 197%
Mackay pf.. 65%......... ...
Macdonald... 47%...............................
M. A St. P. 126%............................ ..
Mt L.H. A P. 213% ... ... ...
Mt. Cot pf.. 99%........... *'...
N. S. Steel &

Coal .......... 72 73 72 72
Ot. L. & P. 183 .................................
Pen.. Ltd... 53 .................................
Quebec Ry.. 13%................................
R. A O. Nav 111 .................................
Spanish ..... 42% 43 42% 43

do. pref... 86 .................................
S. Mass. pf.. 87%................................
ShawtnUran. 126 .................................
Sher. Wins. 54 .................................
Steel Co. of

Can................ 19%.................................
Toronto Ry. 138 ...' '... ...'
Win. Ry.... 197 .................................
Tucketts

148
200 ... —
... 180 ...ALE.—A group of I 

LvO acres) jn tiSDJL
■ ,5? Food-looking f 

d with development mil 
..Price $1500.

MINING BOX 340, 
South Porcupine, 0

STANDARD QUOTATIONS.ISO 103
. 27% 6089 Cobalts—

Bailey...................... ;....
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo..................................
Chambers - Ferland.
City of Cobalt..................
Cobalt Lake......................
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster .................................
Gifford ..................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern.............

Meehan ....

$9Canada Bread ... 
Dom. Canners ... 
Electric. Dev. ... 
Mexican L. A P..
Penmans ....................
Rio Janeiro ......
Spanish River ... 94
Steel of Canada..

10797% Sell.97 1 8%
10 32 year33%

235250
127 32%23%looion 3,776 60%94 MEMBERS GOT BUSY

AND LOOKED WISE
100 689797 66 66 

46% 46% 1,100
200

15
cat—No. 2, 97c to 98c, eat- 
grades down to 70o-

347350
9TORONTO SALES.

125 3%Salesd-picked. Op. Hlerh. Low. Cl 
Brazilian .., 87Vi 88 87 87%
Burt pf.
C. Dairy 
Cement
Dom. Can... 66 .................................
Dom. Iron.. 47 47 46% 48%
Dul.-Sup. .. 56 56 55% 66%

Elec... 108% 108% 108 108
Macdonald. ..47 .................................
Mackay .... 79 .................................

do. pref... 66% 66% 66 66
M Leaf pf.. 93% 93% 93 93
N.S. Steel.. 72%.................................
P. Burt.........  30 ...............................
Steel Co.... 19%.................................

do. pref... 86%.................................
8t. Lawce.. 122 ...................
Toronto Ry. 138 138 137% 137%
Winnipeg .. 196%.................................

—Mines.—

7„ $1.60 to $1 per
s. $1.75, ranging- down to 
quality, track. Toronto.

.. 17 Moving Picture Machine Made Big 
Difference in French Cham

ber of Deputies.

50 1Green
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay...............
Kerr Lake....................
La Rose .........................
Little Nlplssing ... 
McKinley. -Dar. - Sav
Nlplssing......................
Otlsse ...............................
Peterson Lake ... 
Rochester ..... ...
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ............
Tlmlekamlng.............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer.................

Porcupines—
Apex-
Crown Charter............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ......................
Foley - O'Brien ....
Holllnger :.........................
Jupiter ................................
McIntyre...........................
Moneta ...............................
Porcupine Gold.............
Pearl Lake......................
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Preston East Dome..
Rea.........................................
Swastika ...........................
West Dome......................

Sundry
C. G. F. S...................... ..

JS. at92 35 % SIX SONS ACTED
AS PALLBEARERS

6%
100 50 6500

wheat—No. 1 _________
2 northern, $1.00%; No. 1 

[ . track, lake ports, ç'-vdl

61c to 62c per bushel out-

27% ... . 20 315330
48 240250
60 % Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted

by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, June ii).—Reasoning that 

moving pi-ctui er of the chamber of 
deputies during important debates 
would stimulate pride and patriotism 
thruout France, the clerk, on his own 
responsibility and privately, gave per
mission to4 a cinematograph company 
to work its cameras In the legislative 
hall.

While the three year military service 
bill was under consideration a machine 
was installed ana ran several hours 
before the deputies knew anything 
about it- Only fifteen members were 
in their seats, and some of them were 
yawning, even snoring away the dull 
hours, only rousing when a vote was 
called for and then voting the proxies 
of the four hundred absentees-

Finally the news got around and 
there was a remarkable change- The 
bar was deserted and there was no 
dozing, no yawning, no stretching, but 
much strutting, fine gesticulating and 
a universal effort to look solemn.

68 167168
Funeral of Mrs. Wellington Wal

lace Took Place Yesterday 
Afternoon.

30Gen. 875

290 23
■ 90c to 95c, nominal per 156

40 1
50 4

When their aged mother, M*. Wel
lington Wallace, was burled yester
day, six sons sailed as pall beprern. 
Mrs. Wallace died at her home, 1 Dun
dee avenue, on Sunday, after an Illness 
of several years. The funeral service 
took place yesterday afternoon In All 
Saints’ Church, Rev. W. J. Southam, 
"rector, officiating, after which the re
mains were Interred In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

Mrs. Wallace was the widow of tihe. 
late Wellington Wallace, who died here 
a few years ago. She was 80 years of 
age and was bom In Tipperary, Ire
land. She came to Toronto with her 
husband In 1882, and 14 years ago the 
aged couiple celebrated their golden 
wedding. Eleven children survive^ six 
sons and five daughters.

145k\o. 2, 52c to 53c. outeMb,

niai ting, 50c to 63c (4Î-6- 
, 43c to 48c. outside, noro-

35.... 35%
J.40 36

10 11%18 per lb. 
end watered.

S 5
133 2 1

5 20 %%
9% 9

100Conlagas . .7.35 .................................
Crown Res.3.63 3.53 3.48 3.50 
La Rose... .2.41 2.45 2.41 2.43 
Holllnger .15.75 15.80 15.75 15.80 
Nlplssing .,8.75 .................................

60can, No. 2 yellow, 84%e,
69%c, track, Toronto.

nftoba bran. $17.50 In bags.
shorts. $19; Ontario bran, 

ihprts, $19; middlings,

134 132
510 25 - 26% 26

was buried on Wednesday, 
ceased was of a quiet, retiring disposi
tion, who had no enemies but a host of 
friends. The Immediate cause of his death 
was an operation for appendicitis, from 
the *tock of which he never rallied.

John Sheridan, shipped another 8 car 
loads of those finely finished Don dis
tillery fed steers. They averaged 1365 
lbs. each, and were admired by many 
of the best judges on thd market.

John Marquis and Geo. Beall of Sun
derland. and A- W. Talbot of Beaverton 

visitors at the market.

700 125 15701590
..„ 43200 30 .... 26% 36

—Banks300 330240
Hocbelaga.. 155 
Merchants’ . 187 
Montreal ... 225 
Nova Scotia 255

I 3—Banks.—
Dominion . .2 17 
Imperial ... 210%
Royal
Standard .. 217%............................
Union .......... 136 136 135 135

—Trust and Loan.—
Can. Perm.. 189 .................................

—Bonds—

2 4
348 3334
88210% ... SI -winter wheat fiomyW 

Ills, is quoted at $3.96 to 
; In bulk.

GRAIN EXCHANGE.

—Bonds—10
Dom. Coal.. 98
Sher Wins. ?6

1,000
1,000

*25

6%130
BRITISH CONSOLS.

Wednesday. Thursday. 
Consols, for money.... 73 1-16 
Consols, for account.. 73 1-16

\Can. Bread. 89
Steel Co.... 96

1.000
1,000Pro».

n. High. Low. Close. Close.

99% 98% X 98%s
93%b 93
92%a 91% 91%S l*%

36%a 86% 36%» «%
38 %a 38

73 I were
73
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
—PACKERS—

TORONTO, CANADA

Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

EggsMutton
CheeseFork

And All Packing House Products

UNION STOCKYARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

DIRICT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ui
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Smart New 
Dresses for 8.30 Selling

Summer A Great Business is a Public Trust An 8.3Q Rush for Men’s and
Women’s $1.99,$2.50, $3, 
$3.50 and $4.00 
Low Shoes at .

le a:
Rims

I! 1 Stores such as Simpson’s set the prices for many of the staple articles of living. Their 
sales being large and profits small, they are able to furnish at low cost thousands of the 

These dresses are in the authentic styles that have been necessities of life at prices which otherwise must be much higher, 
endorsed for Summer — muslins, embroidered voiles and We recognize this public service feature of our business, and our remarkable growth
floral designs; some have belts and sash tabs; every dress with each successive year has been ample proof of your appreciation.
'' care 11 y madc' Prices.............5,5°’ 7,5°’12,50 and 15,00 Tomorrow’s list, drawn from every department of the store, furnishes some excellent

examples of our ability to meet our part of the bargain.

i attains 
1- enth o 

f Twenty 
Above

111

99cillfltfl i v;

FOR WOMEN.
We find we have too many Women’s Low Oxford Shoes 

Ties and Pumps, in sizes 2y2, 3, 3Ÿs and 4; they are made in 
all leathers and all the newest styles ; some are slightly- 
scuffed; the regular selling prices were $1.99, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50. Saturday Rush Price 

No phone orders filled.

■ SEATtj? DUST COATS
In Linen, Silk, Sicilian or Poplin, From $3.95 to $15.00.

In various suitable styles for motoring, driving, or street 
wear, short or long lengths; colors are navy, black, natural 
and white. Range of prices

«.)—Arc 
Bpiscopi 
i l’airl

ii

Special Sale of Two-Piece Outing Suits
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, FOE $7.45.

Ill Ifconths ago 
«ached the 
leak of the i 
fording to a 
eeived h ere 
X The mess 
Strehdeacon

il II 3.95 to 15.00 ■99 flis
Save dollars on Saturday by buying one of these choice Two-Piece Outing Suits ; made 

from fine English tweeds and homespuns, in different shades and patterns of gray and light 
brown; the coats are single-breasted, ~ - g^gg|gjSE|||

GIRLS’ COATS FOR $3.59.
A variety of styles in tweeds and beaver cloth, with 

loose backs and large collars, trimmed with broadcloth or
Regular $5.65 to $6.75.
.................................. 3.59

FOR MEN.
Made from paten colt, gunmetal, velours calf and don- 

gola kid leathers, in laced Blucher style, with Goodyear I) 
welted soles; sizes 5%, 6, 6% and 7 only. Regular prices 
were $2.95, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday Rush Price

No phone orders filled.
WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, $1.49.

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, in laced Blucher 
style, leather soles and heels, very cool and neat; sizes 2V> 
to 7. Saturday

are
striped material, 
Saturday- ......

iughout. Values $10.00, $12.00 
....................................................7.45I,5 .ilHi

and $14.00. Saturday morning
$15.00 AND $16.50 ENGLISH BURBERETTE RAINCOATS, $10.00.

• An opportunity to secure a choice Raincoat for little money; made from a splendid 
English Burberette cloth, in fawn and tan shades; a dressy, serviceable coat, cut single- 
breasted, full raincoat length; unlined, except in yoke; best workmanship. Value $15.00 
and $16.50. Clearing Saturday
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99WASH SKIRTS, 98c.
Wash Skirts, of excellent quality rep, with open fronts 

and detachable pearl buttons ; some have high waist lines ; 
colors tan with stripes and plain white; full assortment of 
sizes. Saturday special

V

10.00M
98; J H

j Ml I

silk
* MEN’S BLUE SUITS, $12.50.

ed. th?«.buUonX6 mTalr twmXw!^a7^r^^,p1Uep^ranteed dy*: 0,6 ^ -‘^le-breaat-

YOUNG MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS.

7000 Oamenu Men, Batman Underwear, sllirts

...üssassâ«was* s wSrÆ&Kt
urQay............. ...................................................................................................... ........ ’...........7.... .......'.. 1.26 Saturday, a garment................................................................... v 37

BOYS KHAKI OUTING BLOOMERS. - 1500 Wash Ties, tubulars, four-in-hands and reversible
Sati£d2y .. . . *7.b}00!*Z?^.wl* .ben.!oops,and.^ at knee; 8izea 8 to 16 yeara_ styles, splendid range of designs and colorings to select

BOYS’ SPECIAL SUMMER RAINCOATS .................... ............... fr°mim5e§r 20c*Saturda^ 3 for -25! or, each, .9
A Raincoat particularly designed for Summer Wear, made from a strong English paramatta cloth in a tan , ,1UUU1 1X1611 8 SÜlrtS» Soft 01’ stiff Cuffs, laundered CoHai*

shade; collar fitting close to neck and fun skirt cuti s«6s 24 to -34; for boys from « to iT^s sSi satîfr band and separate collar or reversible collar stvles. all inadp

........................................(|$mor)........................ ........................ .......................  500 coat style; these are several odd and broken lines’from our
ISlar«8tock,; sizes 14 to 18, Begulariy $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00. Saturday, each

1.49(Third Floor)
(Second Floor)

12.50Wash Goods 
Department

Satin Petticoats 
$1.95

Up to aate in style and 
colorings, clinging knife- 
pleated flounce, finished with 
rows of pin tucking; black, 
royal blue, emerald, Copen
hagen, cerise and tan; sizes 
36 to 42. Saturday .. 1.95

50c Underwear 37c
iMfi'î 111 'I ft*(jilt : If

ïfjl P1'1
Just one very special value 

for early- shoppers Saturday 
morning.

28-inch and 36-inch Reps,
in shades of old rose, pretty 
mauves and purple. Regular 
value 25c and 30c. Saturday,
8.30 selling

Spectacles or 
Eye Glasses--A 

Rare Opportunity 
75c

To make a busy half day- 
in the Optica] Section Satur
day, we offer 100 Pairs 
Aluminico Spectacles or Eye 
Glasses, with best lenses.
Regular $1.50, for

These are intended for peo
ple who need merely a pair 
of Reading Glasses.

(Second Floor)

Summer Toilet Requisites at Special
Prices

'lip!
11 Japanese Crepe 

Kimonos $1.69
Long Kimono Gowns, of 

figured Japanese crepe, 
pretty floral patterns, sky, 
pink, gray and Copenhagen; 
fronts and sleeves trimmed 
with border of Jap silk, in 
harmonizing shades. Satur- 
day

!
Ilf
Will ! 8.30 Specials 

in Straw 
Hats

A.
9% Trunk

Specials
,98

(Main Floor)
I *.

Electric Light or 
Gas Fixtures

Fully guaranteed Electric 
Irons, best finish, complete 
with cord and plug, ready to 
attach to any lamp socket. 
Regular selling $4.50. Sat
urday, 8:30 a.m 

Tungsten Lamps, first 
quality, 20 and 40 Watt. 
Regular selling 60c each. 
Saturday, 8.30 
No phone or mail orders for 

Lamps.
Gas Mantles, upright and 

inverted, Welsbach mantles. 
Regular selling 15c each. Sat
urday, 8.30 a.m., 2 for .25. 
Regular selling 10c each. Sat
urday, 8.30 a.m. .,. 3 for .25 

(Fifth Floor)

Furniture
’Specials

I ■

STORE
CALENDAR

600 Men’s Straw Hats, in 
fine canton, split sennit, 
and a spesially good braid, 
called La Rodenne, which 
Is absolutely waterproof, 
and makes a dressy and 
also light and durable straw 
hat; boater, tourist and 
telescope shapes; 92.00 and 
*2.50 Hats. Saturday, 8.30 
a.m.. your choice .,...

Fibre - Bound Tourist 
Trunks, waterproof can
vas covered, brass dome 
corners, three-lever lock 
and aide bolts, two leather 
straps, covered tray and 
dress tray. Special Satur
day: 36-lnch only .... 6.76

tI i! if
Bi l l • 

InfolM ii - !■■■ 1.69 Storev (Third Floor)

Engraved Water 
Tumblers

Full size, crystal glass. 
Regular price 48c per dozen. 
Saturday special, per doz. .35

Thin Austrian China Tea 
Cups and Saucers, with 
dainty border pattern. Spe
cially priced, each

opens 
today at 8.30 
a.m.,and closes 
at 5.30 

Store

Porch Arm Rockers, with 
double woven seat and high 

slat back, frame finished nat
ural, red or green. Special 
Saturday morning .... 2.19

Porch Ann Rockers, built 
comfortable and durable, 
with double woven seat and 
back; can be had in red, 
green or natural finishes. 
Special Saturday

i
: . ,

,j : 7.b0
. 3.29tIII Men's

Hats, in telescope, neglige 
and tourist shapes, even 
white braids, and very soft 
pliable hats; sizes 614 to 
714. Hats that are good 
value at *5.00. 
day............ .. ...

$5.00 Panama -

Japanese
Bags

p.m. 
opens 

Saturday 8.30 
a.m.,and closes 
1.00 p.m.

! j ,75t
.

37 <IsrN f Satur-
3.95

'■'iilr Suitable for picnics, ship
ping or traveling, deep 
square style, strong handle, 
brass catches, bottom corn
ers capped, very light and 
durable; size 16 Inches. 
Special Saturday ..

(Sixth Floor)

Dressy Straw Hats, in
children's shapes of turban, 
sailor and middy, In fine 
white, tan and 
braids, plain, 
navy, brown and straw 
color trimmings. Special 
values at .75, 1.00 and 1.50 

'(Main Flc&F)

‘iMIm 'A 10Mi natural 
or white,f i* ;■* luln,

have a s■ f morn-
. 2.49

.98
mg 1w

Vautlne s Oriental Toilet Water, odors Sandalwood, Geisha, Flow- 
era and Corylopsis of Japan. Special price, per bottle ....

Roger and Gallet’s Bulk Perfumes, odors White Heliotrope, White 
Rose, Jockey Club, Indian Hay, Violette de Parme and White Lilac 
Special price, per ounce................................................................

Atkinson’s Imported Toilet Soap, Lavender and Violet
price, 3 cakes for...........................................................................

«Vanishing Cream in Jars. Special price, per jar ' 21
Talcolette in glass jars in flesh and white. Special price per jar Vt> 
Lemolne’s High-grade French Toilet Soaps, Violet, Lily’ of the Val

ley and Sandalwood. Special price, per cake................
Houbigant’s Rice Powder, in flesh and white. Special price " two 

packages for

1In the June White Sale (Fifth Floor),

Special Morning Bargains in flat
ting Rugs and Verandah Seats

T,r^o5i°QBale4,0f ïiCe Quality Woven Japanese Mats. To clear at a rush 
price 19c each. These are a fine quality Jacquard Mat, woven in good 
designs and colors. Will give excellent wear and come in reds blues yel-

teas srsÆ?î .7.7s* ^

98 s[

f,. , . . $1.50 TO $2.00 CORSETS. PER PAIR, $1.00.
C learing: the balances of two of this season’s popular models and 300 nair« of a naw * « 

and Crompton makes; fine coutll or batiste; medium or low buit“extra Ton£ hlL .nTh15,' i°T Summer: D-& A all rustproof steels, wide side steels, four or six garters ace and’ribbon ? b deep unboned skirts;
larly *;,50, *1.76 and *2.00. Saturday Sale price . bb°" trlmmed; sizes 18 to 30 inches. Regul

.........1.00

mi 50 !

!

Special 
. . .25

Pflïf !
ill-

... 15c AND 20c VESTS, 12'/»c
Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck with short 

38 bust. Regularly 15c and 20c. Saturday Sale, prive ................ ..
jWhile

« ' Ml
or no sleeves, beading and ribbon; sizes 32 to
■■"iBMagr' 12'/Z

I-

Chiw „ - 35c DRAWERS, 23c.
It eg ular?y* 3 5c. ^S a turday  ̂Sale* price CO1 * OI> ' umbre"» atrle. iace trimmed,■ t

. .19taped waist, open only; sizes 32 to 42 bust
......................................................................................  .23

lace beading with silk ribbon on neck, lace edges on neck

.25 , . 300 25c VERANDAH SEATS FOR 14c.

•ale, each

Phone direct to Toilet Department.
(Main Floor)

A New Shipment of Sunshades Special for 
Card Case and Purse 

Combinations

>

$1.00 NIGHTGOWNS, 75c.
nainsook, slip-over style, wide 
y *1.00. Saturday Sale price . ,

1 Nightgowns,
and sleeves. Rej

I
I square. Saturday morning rush

.. .14
75... , „ 35c DRAWERS. 25c.

Women’s Drawers, fine cotton, ruffle of self with edge of 
Regularly 35c. Saturday Sale price&.30 Selling MOSCOW, 

•-Shot thru 
turning free 
Quinte Rail- 
the seven-y 
Mille la dylr 

_ Hie sister, 
V™- cays tt 
u gun, and 

not see

narrow linen lace, both styles; lengths 23 to 27 inches. (Fourth Floor.)I
.25

stripes and figured patterns; sizes Ii to l4 yeare.brRegmariy'^.^^.'“"sàturday ^ale ^ce* a"d mlxed C010re; checks,

(Third Floor) ' 1

A Few Selected Items From 
the Sporting Goods Section

Bamboo Fishing Roda—Satur
day 10c, 35c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 

25 Feet Long Fishing Line,
tested up to 16 lbs.
special . ...........................

Gat Hooks, best quality, 6 in 
packet. Our regular 16c line. Sat
urday special

Trout Flies. We carry the larg
est and most complete assortment. 
We can suit all requirements. Our 
regular 15c line. Saturday morn
ing special, each

At $1.79—A great variety to chopee 
from. In handsome floral For 25c EachPicreerl silver case with colored 

linings, In black, tan, navy and white. 
Saturday special, each

Fans, in colored paper, close-up 
style. Saturday

designs,
stripes and checks; others in plain 
colors. Saturday

3000 Safety Razors with three 
blades.63

98 The razors are made on 
the best and most approved plan 
and will take any make of a 
double edge blade. Three blades 
go with each razor. Better satis
faction could not be obtained 
with a $6 razor. Saturday morn
ing special rush price, each . . .25

* 1.79

most attractive selec
tion of floral and Bulgarian designs, 
also stripes, checks and plain colors, 
in the latest shapes. Saturday 3.29 

( Main Floor)

Millinery Dress Goods for 
Saturday Morning

Silks for a Half- 
Day’s Quick 

Selling

At $3.29—A10
A GREAT MIDSUMMER HAT AT 

$3.25 FOR SATURDAY.
WORTH $6.60.

We have prepared 60 of these Hats 
for Saturday. They are of fine imi
tation Panama, in colors of black, 
white and tuscan, also extra fine 
quality of Italian leghorn, -trimmed 
with flowers ■ and ribbon; no two 
alike; each shows its regular value,
*6.50. Saturday, 8 a.m................ 3.25

Those are the first shown in Tor
onto: Outing Hat» — The hat as
worn by the. better class of Fifth 
Avenue women, superior quality of 
white flannel with combination 
rning, fine tuscan seagrass, with silk 
facing; these are absolutely correct 

Price* 1-50> 2.76 and 3.50 
White Java Hat for Outing, trim- 

med with fancy drape. Regular *2 50 
Saturday, 8.30 ...

« ■ Saturdayl Main Floor)• t i
10

4MRegular Value 85c Per Yard. Satur
day's Price, 46 Inches Wide, 67c.
A fine, firm suiting serge, in me

dium twill; just put Into stock." This 
is a very special purchase by 
London buyer, and we offer them 
Saturday as an inducement for big 
business. Thoroughly scoured and 
free from grease. 46 Inches wide. Per 
yard

25c Book Sale a
•hot. 

Examinât! 
barely 

•to at the i 
R i* belie 

random my> 
titt no cine

J We have Just purchased a special 
shipment of flrst-clsss novels at a 
favorable price, and offer them at 
25c each. They are by the best <• 
authors, bound in cloth and publish
ed at *1.00, *1.26 and *1.50 
will make splendid vacation reading, 
llach . v ..............

Here are a few titles: "Cheerful 
Smugglers." by author of “Pigs Is 
Pigs": “Maids In a Market Garden." 
by oatlior of "Dop Doctor"; "The 
Score," by Lucas Malet; "Three Girls 
and a Hermit." by D. Conyers; "Alad
din In London," by Max Pemberton. 
"St. Elmo," by A. Evans Wilson : 
"Life and Tomorrow," by J. Olive; 
Hobbes; "Glory of the Abyss,' by 
Vincent Brown : “Love That Prevail-

“Lady
Evelyn." by Max Pemheiton: also 
500 Books from our Library, Includ
ing the best of recent fiction. All 
bound in cloth. Each.................... .25

eBook Dept., Main Floor)

.10

Wall Paper Groceries$1.00—BLACK SILKS—$1.00.
400 yards of Black Duchesse Pail

lette, 38 Inches wide, firm, 
best dye and finish, 

most reliable in wear. We consider 
this the best $1.00 silk 
as It Is far under price.

.A big reduction in Black Satin
Regular *1.66. Wide 

ldth Dress Satin for, per yard, 1.29
This satin Is from 

stock, and is the last few

t • our
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery But

ter, White Clover Brin-l, jmr

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs .✓(25 
Canned Fruit, Raspoerries, 

Strawberries, Cherries and
Peaches, per tin ..................\ .is

Imported French Peas, per tin .11 
Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins .25
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs................................25
Clark a Pork and Beans, large

'Mb ....................... io
Choice Red Salmon, 1-2 lb flats.

per ta-tC.........................
Carton's H.-P. Sauce,per bottle.18 
Le mo Lemonade

bottles . .............................   25
Finest Cheddar Cheese, per lb. .2ff 
Clark’s Potted Meats, 5 tins .23 
Choice Olives, 16 oz. bottle .25 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 

tins

To make smart business Saturday 
morning we put on a few thousand 
rolls at snap prices.i These even

and 10weave,
.25 .67

Some Garden Requirements
Regular $4.15 Hose, complete, 

1-2 inchLBize. Saturday .... 3.85 
Regular $4.65 Hose, complete, 

3-4 inch size, Saturday .... 4.13
This hose is guaranteed to stand 

city pressure and is 3-ply.
85c Garden Spades, Saturday, 

for.................
Malleable

1860 Roll» German 
Papers, for bedrooms

A Charming Assortment of French
Bordered Delaines and Challies.

Per Yard Saturday, 43c.
Nothing looks cooler for these hot 

days than a dress made from these 
dainty French Delaines. We are 
showing a fine range in new designs 
and colorings, all guaranteed quali
ties and best quality dyes.

Rich contrasting Paisley, Bulgar
ian ribbon, tape and other borders; 
31 inches wide. Per yard. Satur-

and Imported
and living: 

rooms, assorted colorings. Regular 
2.,c. .Saturday ^morning.........

yet offered.
trim-.

... .7
a340 Rolls Imported Robert Y,. _ Parlor and

Dining-Room Papers, in light 
medium colorings, in tapestries, all- 
overs, printed velours, solrettes, two 
tones. Regular 50c. Saturday 
ing...........

and .. .. 1.00 
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 

Children’s Hats at $1.25 Saturday 
Morning. Regular value *2.00 to $3 5u 
Saturday, all one price

(Second Floor.)

our regular
... pieces of
this number, and offered for earlv 
buylng on Saturday. Regular 
On sale ...

ptoectire
■

ta69s 1 ,..1 ed.” by Frankfort Moore: morn- Rakes, Saturday
.....................................19, .28, .25

Strong Garden Hoe, Saturday

him 1»*1.65.•. 1.25 day...........13 Syrup, three.43 1.29(Second Floor)
(Second Floor)

W‘-

The Robert Simp .25

son Company, XTSHBli
basfi

«tomBBa*-..*4 ®6Knû tfhm
lhabB ,

‘"'wfi' att ms

Limited - J
251 TT (Basement).
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